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Canadian Railroads 
May Follow U. S. In 

Move to Cut Wages

VOL. XVII., No. 136
OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

MES Ml LLOVD 
GEORGE III DUEL

Fielding To Move 
For Fewer Night

Sessions of House
j Toronto, March 11—'The "drink more 
milk” campaign, which is to enlighten 
Toronto on the virtues of that justly 

| famous beverage during the week or 
'April 4th will be marked by an event 
I of unusual interest if those in charge of 
! it can persuade Premier Murray. Mr. 
Drury is to be asked to milk a real cow 

' on a platform in front of the parlia
ment buildings. And the promoters or 
the campaign feel that the head of a 
U. F. O- government cannot well refuse.

I
Ottawa, March 11—(Canadian Pres»)

-Hon. W. & Fielding, formerly minis-
"BÎSZ-S'HE/rE O"1/ Unskilled and Semi- DIP ^ fljj 
House of Commons. Mr. Fielding’s re-1 Skilled Labor jUIU llflUL UU I
solution peopoees that the rules of the] 
j-iVuM should be amended to provide 

the House meet at three (/block on 
Wednesday afternoon instead of at two 
i 'clock, as st present, and that the 
House should adjourn at 11 p. m* "un
less exceptional circumstances recogniz- 

□ by the House generally require a later 
sitting.”

Labor Member Criticizes 
Policy re Germany

Charges Premier With a 
Change of Attitude on Re
parations—Briand and Ger- 

Delegation Interested

Men Actually Operating 
Trains, Also Telegraphers 
and Station Agents Not In
cluded — Some Lines Al
ready Have Announced Re
ductions.

TRIS SPEAKERman 
Listeners.

MUM TO 
RED LEADERS

Gompers Launches Attack on London, March ll—The deciiops of

SL„. \fmiempnt___ the supreme council were lengthly dia-the Open Shop Movement - ,cassaiP. the House of Commons yes.

New York, March II—A general move Says “Pirates of Finance : terday. Main interest centered in a 
5 Tit SSL °LZ Have Much to Answer For. J- “Sd T* k,„ .„d, < ».
by railroad officials appeared to be In Uovd George. Mr. Clynes, on behalf; first time the reigning monarchs have b een photographed w.th pages.
full swing today and there are lndica- of Ü1C ^bor party, challenged the prime1
tions that the Canadian roods may fol- Chicago, March 11.—Wage reduction i minister’s change of attitude in having 
low suit. Tironn.aU affecting thousands of men previously dedared that reparations were

Several United States Unes, which, ProPos R , . riossible only by restoring Germany s
earlier had announced cuts the New York were officially announced yesterday > economic position and now agreeing to 
Central and New York, New Haven and practically every western railway with mi[itary coercion, a policy which he said

Surrender is Demanded by Hartford, in the east, and virtually every ; headquarters in Chicago, among them could y^ly mean greater unemployment,
| ral'road In the west announced wage the ganta Fe> Chicago, Milwaukee greater debt and greater taxation.
. reductions yesterday. Further statements : B rhiearo and Great West- Mr. Clynes contended that the allies
from lines that have not yet announced and St. Paul, Chicago and Great st precipitateiy in refusing to grant
cuts were predicted today. em, Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, Qermany delay to make fresh proposals ;

, __ , -r, TTnlocc The Long Island Railroad met tin- and the Chicago and Northwestern. he thought they might have invoked the
-eperal tiomoamment Lines:» akilled employes representatives here yes-| _____ aid of the United States as arbiter in
r’r.mnliorl With hv March terday, and failing of agreement, an- GOMPERS ON WAGE CUIS matter of this kind.
Complied YV ltn oy Jiiuuu nounced that the matter would be plac- AND THE OPEN SHOP. Uoyd George defended his policy. He
ok ___ Unrisintr in White ed before-the railroad labor board. r»mhrld*e Mass March 11—Samuel argued that Germany’s experts to the

P ® Union Pacific Railroad officials, it was | Re’ , , . allies represented more than half her
Rtwsia Near Minsk. reported, also failed yesterday to reach | Gompers last night voiced organized tota^ exports, and could not believe that ...

an agreement with maintenance of way | labor opposition to wage deductions and sj)e wouid risk the loss of that trade by Dublin, March 11.—In connection w 
employes at a meeting In Omaha. Neb., : ^ open shop movement. ! refusing to pay a fifty per cent levy, Lloyd George's announcement in parlia-

London. March 11—Revolutionary and decided to submit its wages prob- i Addressing the Student Liberal Club I especially since she had lost the whole ment that “the government is willing
luthorities st the fortress of Kronstadt lem to the labor board. i at Harvard University, the president of of her eastern trade. Moreover, no Ger- - cofisider any suggestion for the future '

. —_ 1,1,1 matiim to the Soviet A plan to carry out proposed wage tke ^ p 0{ l. warned the enemies of man goods were essential to Britain, ex- , , for an i
: Petroerad demanding the reductions announced on Wednesday by rational labor unionism against driving cept aniline dyes, and of those Great of Ireland, apa , ;

urrender of the cRy* before Mareh s6. If the Pennsylvania railroad was reported ^ hard the bargain 0f wage revision, Britain already had a stock snfftcient, Irish republic,” it can be stated on excel- ;
iS Mt »ven ur^the ukimatum from Philadelphia, to be in the making sajd that labor regarded giration as a for a year or fifteen months Three-j le„t authority that the renewed d.scus-

iariaM. there will be a general bom- by executives of the rood- guarantee under the constitution and in- quarters of the German dye factories,, si0n looking to peace, which began
hêmdmenL its is asserted8!» an Abo. The Philadelphia and Reading rati- terpreted that in terms of "we want ,aid the premier, were situated m the the conference of Lloyd George andSir
nîSïïd^esDatch to the London Times, road called a conference with unskilled mo„« Bnd asserting that the open shop occupied territory and Germany was Edward Carson before the reassembling
^WWe^de t^sU Wd «ecutions of employes for Mareh 15 and the Lehigh wa3 simply a subterfuge to close shops bound under the treaty to supply one- of parliament, is now well advanced.

^ to^ave ^curr^d at Valley and Ontario and Western ndl- a,nst fabor unionists, added that the quarter of her output of dyes to the The government, according to tins inr 
SysterbLk ^id m.ograd. roads were expected today t» issue state- of labor, having fought to protect allies. u ■ . formation, insists that the first step m

K^.tiuu’l^tnightsent out a wire- ments in regard to proposed wage re-, the country and themselves against a “I believe that when Germany real-- any consideration ™sTti« of
ees deswstch denying Bobheviki state- ductions. ... 'politic»1 antocracy, were not now going izes tiie meaning of her present attitude, south Ireland ™^.t,bLj’1®h,c53S®t m ,,
iMntTfo^t the fortM» was without The New York Central announced that to submit to an industrial autocracy. continued the premier, “there will be attacks by the Irish

Jef. Stockholm, its reductions would become effective By way of conclusion, he said that the an agreement. She has everything to on crown forces. The governments
‘“"ArtiSery fire8fromf Kronstadt lias on April 16, and the New York, New tiRie wa8 one to try men's souls, and lose and nothing to gain by resistance, j position to this respect, so *"! ®f
i^en «tremeiywell directed.” the wire- Haven and Hartford cut will be effec- ">;,at with the cutting of wages and she may talk about stopping all her ex- ascertained from those authorlred to 

nimtedaTsiIying: “The tive as of April 16. It was reported That profiteering still going on, the pirates of ports to the allied countries, but if she speak for the Dad Eireann, offers no
-_d allother 8ov- twelve subsidiaries of the New York flnance and of business have much to does she will have such unemployment barrier to a peace conference pro
KueUanDeninsula SXl w!U follow it, lead. j answer for.” in Germany as. no great industrial coun- tbe .govemmeni: likewise: agrees to re-

* DVMIWJÎVijt!.L demolished Two Reduction announcements were ac- ! --------------- - ■■■ ' try in the world ever witnessed. strain the activities of its lorees, pareîTtt^fourïàPbwîf ^ins^Krasnov,- compained in most'cases throughout the 1TT| fil/ Ifclft firni 1/ M. Briand and the French delegation ticularly the irregular police, against theATTACK AND REPLY ::n""ErE*.Hs'kvS jBShIN ONTlBId HI1IRFTOBACCO MEN
fortress has been cut off from the rest of its employes met h"6 today to con- 111 Ull 1 lilllU IIUUUL nr-ri/ Tft II ft I IP 
of the Bobheviki forces.” elder proposed wage reductions. The • VL L K 111 H A

A great anti-Bolshevik movement in vised rates would affect all common -------------- ill I It III riniLÏ ^ Dewar. Says It Is Case of Ex- “

w „ », travagance Run Ri». ^ ^gQ

commissioners tiiere. about reductions in the wages of skilled -------------- MIL UU 11 IV 1IVUU
fighting between*1 the Bobheviki and a*, Xn^iin^ds^roughoa^ th^United Premier Drury Declares Much 

' I mat :„“tjrpayMott^^ of Expenditure Was Neces-

London, Mareh STlStfwta! 96ry Because of Legacy of

General Tuchatschewski received rein Middletown, N. Y-, March XI—Repre- rei Government 
forcements and commenced on Viednes- sentat,Te, o{ more than 500 employes of Uld UOVemment. 
day a vigorous offensive on the Retro- w York, Ontario and Western
grad front, but suffered heavy tosses, Ruilr0!ld met here today with road offi- 
says a message to the London limes, ^ to conaider proposed wage reduc-
,(^n. Avorff, the dictator in Pctrograd, tl0"ommoB labor throughout the entire i 

the despatch adds, is reported to have t would be affected.
ordered the electric light and water pow- ------
er stations blown up-

It is reported from Schlisselburg, near 
Petrograd, that the sailors of the fleets 
on Lakes Ladoga and Onega have re
volted and organised a revolutionary , 
committee. • !

London, March 11—Trustworthy news 
Mceived from the interior of Russia, say s 
a despatch to the London Times from 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Busiest Player on Team at 
Spring Training Camp

MARLBOROUGHS TO St. LouisOnly Two Short on
Nationals Team — WhiteREARER PEACE M/tKRY AGAIN

Sox Lining Up New Pitch
ers—Late Sport News.

i
Kronstadt Revolutionists

March , 11—DespatchesCleveland,
from the Spring training camp of the 
Cleveland Indians at Dallas,
Manager Speaker at the busiest player

Dublin Report Says Discus
sion is Well Advanced.

refer to

on the team.
Yesterday Speaker took his turn at 

batting, fielding, worked behind the bat, 
and at first base. He put in a session 
with the medicine ball, devoted about 
ten minutes to basket ball, and an hour 
after the team left the field, Speaker was 
on his way to Fort Worth to parcipate 
in a rodeo.

mmm

m
r%l

4»6 Two Hold-Outs.
St. Louis. March 11—All but two ot 

the veteran members of the St. Louis 
Nationals are in camp, with the arrival

from

a

ot Harold Janverin, advices 
Orange, Texas, today said.

The absentees are Milton Stock and 
Jack Smith, both of whom have failed 
to come to terms.

Chicago, March 11—Pitching candi
dates were the center of Manager Glea
son’s interest at the White Sox training 

. at Waxohachie, Texas, yesterday, 
tiding to despatches, and condition» 

were ideal for their workout, a hot sun 
burning down upon them-

without *.v- ' f

Wb: 1

* x x Z ' ™
camp
acc

attempt to save
WANBY ABANDONED

(XNeiU On Sick List.
Washington, March II—Airnrny O’Neill 

Washington shortstop, has notified Sec
retary Eyon, of the local dub, that he 
will be unable to report for several 
weeks, not having yet recovered from 

j a recent attack of pneumonia, and as a 
; result Manager McBride’s team orgamz- 

that the Duchess of ation plans have received another set-

Duche&s of
Marlboro^

Holes Will Be Patched and 
Another Effort Made About 
March 23.

Reports state
Marlborough will become the bride of back.

Kennebunkport, Maine, March II. Balzam and that the Duke is to marry Knoxville, Tenn., March II—Hobe 
Preparations to float the steamer Wand- Miss oiadvs Dacon, well known in Am- “Homerun” Brummett, 7"° ,^s. ca C”!T 

abandoned yes- erican and European society. I with a minor league dub lhst season
I made 26 home runs announced toda> 
that he had signed with the Clevdand

by, wrecked here, were 
terday, when it was found that the en-Special Session of Tariff Com- ^ room was

mission Hears Presentation simpso-jmdAfi ««wof W

of Three Requests. cutter Ossipee standing as near as the
. reefs would permit, ready to take them

(Special to Tunes) off j( it should be decided to abandon
Ottawa, March 11—Tobacco growers ^ ghi tQ the underwriters- 

and manufacturers of Ontario and Que- pians were made for patching the
bee asked three things of the tariff com- jn ^be hull, with a view to making
mission yesterday—first, that the duty another attempt to float the vessel dur-
be raised to $1 a pound on unstemmed |. the bigh run of tides about March , e . tt fnn ! Witchita Falls. Texas. March 11-
leaf and $2 a pound on stemmed leaf; 23B Duboi’d Sent Up IOr Inal Oil villa, daughter of Frau-
ff&WSSSS-TS BUDGET DAY--------  Murder Charge-Body W„-*«7

BUDG not IN SIGHT Found Under River lee.
eign or domestic growth. ________ Rompit -, rouer and horsewoman, andThose who appeared before thei tariff Ottawa, March 11- Hon. W. F. Field- . 1 ®al"= has been accepted. Aside
commission which was reconvened es-1, yesterday asked the minister of Cochrane, Ont., Mardi 11. - p»t”ck rS nf $10 000 is said to have been pro-
peclally for the occasion, said that the 'n* y wheR the budget would be Dubord, charged with murdenn* Victor bet of $10,000 is
nresent duty of 40 cents a pound on raw *;n . , , Galette, at Frederick House, last De- posed. ii_wniie Rit-
tobacco was incuffieient, and that the | Dray ton replied that it was^i-mber, was committed for trial before, h^rao" "sirantim* won from “K. O "
protection afforded by that duty was to say anything definite at pres-1 Magistrate Dempsey, yester a>. ( hanev of Baltimore, in the ejghtii
reduced by an excise duty of five cents a "Vatters cropped8 up continually Gaiety bod, was found in a wa e Lb«e> kn-round bout here
pound. Canada’s production of raw to- ™ coming to Ottawa hole in the Frederick House river With « " ‘ suiealu
bocco in 1900 was twenty eight million be hiaril As soon as possible the| the head crushed in Dubord had been,last night.------------------------------------

h»»e=t »»«n k bought «.........h*j» ^‘SESTStilM!HOmMAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

for fifteen million pounds imported from j louse- ----------- > <■> »--------------- killing Galette, but claimed it was an ; Montreal. March 11—The local
the United States. In Ja-nnary, however, 'ATTTOS ARE accidental blow, dealt while chopping excange was quiet during the first hil
an inventory showed that there were in TEN AUlUi AKU. wood. The crown produced evidence to hour today, with prices for the most
Canadian tobacco warehouses thirteen tit TDRJT7T) TM HOULTON show th»t 8,1 trares “j”* !)een part jsteary around then* >eslerda\ s million pounds of American raw leaf BUK.NL. | concealed and that the body had been
and onlv three and a half million pounds Houlton, March 9—Fire early on Wed-1 hidden beneath the ice in the river. Abitibi strengthened a half point to
^ Canadian leaf nesdav morning caused a loss of between --------------- ——--------------- while Atlantic Sugar and Brompton

$25,000 and $30,000 in Houlton Me It CTj^pLE FUNERAL FOR were both unchanged at 80 and 321-2
started in some straw in a shed in the -JimvJ- ... .1,.1Tr,ri respectively. Brazilian siigged a point
rear of a stable rented by H. G. Dib- SPANISH PREMIER from its dosing figure to ?5-. Dominion
blee agent for Cole and Oldsmohile | steel was steady at 39. National Brew-
cars.' The. fire spread rapidly and before ;—— _T' ! cries was fractionally stronger at 40 W.
it was under control ten automobiles J)ato Left HlS T ortUHC to HlS other issues did not appear during toe 
had been destroyed, valued at $15,000. j rni iearly trading. ____ __

The fire spread to a large stable own- Wife and Three Daughters.
Several tenants Madrid March n._The funeral

Eduardo Dato, Spanish premier, which : 
was held yesterday, was a simple one. j 
The body was placed in a hearse drawn 
by two ' horses and conveyed to the 
Chamber of Deputies and later to the 
San Is'dro cemetery. The coffin 
unpretentious one.

Senor Dato left his fortune, amounting 
to 2 000.000 pesetas, to his wife and three 
daughters- . 1 gf|||

The provisional president of the min- 
isterial council is being guarded by 
police on motor cycles.

Madrid. March 11.—Count De Bugallul, Mi 
acting premier, will place the resignation 3
of the cabinet in the hands of King j
Alfonso today, so it is reported. Police 
officials continue to arrest men suspect
ed of complicity in the assassination of 
the premier.

flooded at high tide. Capt- Americans.
Toney Comes To Term

New York, March 11------From the
camp of the New York Nationals at San 
Antonio, comes the announcement that 
Fred Toney, pitcher, who has been a 
hold-out, has come to terms.

s.

March II—The Ontario 
legislature started on the last leg of the 
debate last evening. H. H. Dewart;
Liberal leader, at the end of a two hour 
speech moved, seconded by W. E. N.
Sinclair, that

“This house condemns the extravagant 
expenditure of the government involving, 
despite an Increased revenue of $6,178,- 
822.58 for ordinary receipts for the last 
fiscal year, a deficit of $812,848.98 and 
further explores the imprudent borrow
ing of large sums at excessive prices for 
long terms, notably the loans of $6,00(V

, Railways Petition Govern- ooo, in December, 1920, and $10,000,000
: ^ .in Febraury, 1921, without any vote of

ment at Ottawa Kelative to j yds House, appropriating the same to
particular works or purposes, the last 

Work. loan while the House was in session,
contrary to constitutional usage and the 
right of the people through their repre- 

(Spedal to Times.) sentatives in the legislature assembly to
Ottawa, March 11—The Essex Terminal control and direct the expenditure of 
Railway Company asks for an extension public monies."
of two years foi the commencement and Mr. Dewart described the mounting 

VToiri».» Qneuohes bv Farmer- five years for the completion of the expenditures in department after depart- 
Alaiaeil opeeeil . work on a branch of its railway from ment as “extravagance run not.

Members ----  The ojibway to Felton in the County of Es- Premier Drury contended that the
; sex. The time was similarly extended government had not done badly last year 
in 1919 on the ground of the prevail- and had not been prodigal. “Financial 

ling scarcity of labor and material, and obligations of the preceding government 
the difficulty in financing. The petition i,ad to be assumed,” he said. “Last year 

_ ... „ c Mrach h—The debate states that similar conditions have ob- our capital expenditure reached a total
Halifax, N ^Mracn ^ that time and have pre- figure of $56.9(18,946. Of that sum, how-

«, the speech fromtt> til yesterday vented work being embarked upon. ever, $22.813.208 was used to pay off , phellx and
tinned in theP”vi"rale farmy„ labo;r The Ottawa Northern and Western maturing debts. We have, therefore to 
afternoon. maiden speeches. Railway Company also asks an exten- account for the balance, which amounted ;

^JlGmlle (Cumberlandblrader slon of time for beginning a line from to $34,846,402. !
D. O. Mackenzie, ) nresented a the present terminus of its Waltham “The greater portion of this was used

- farr7” fî^tom of govern- branch at Waltham, Quebec, through the in what may be described as seif suh-
defcnce of ti e ffroup si F" townships of Waltham, Chichester and staining investments. We advanced

tC^nt1,e roy^^TmisstoVto Siren ^d across the Ottawa River to S18,o76> to the Hydro-EJectric Com- 
appofotment MacKenzie join the C. P. R. at Chalk River, Ont. mission to eBr_ry on works begun before
Investigate liigh • ’ h«d not ac- ------------ " we assumed office, and which must neces-

.-«s ss?saiis?58k«. sa arawi
th^fcderal government and asked! lx>ndon, Mareh Motitol, a dl,.*ve<;’advaneed to various m„niciPali-
for the appointment of a member j member of the He ties under the Housing Act, $4.286.780,
federal highways department Privy Count, ^19 2,1» d^ad He mm,s majnlv from a dominion

Hon. Mr. Armstrong replied served several terms in the House or housing purposes and whichgovernment had never questioned the Commons, and during the war was dl- loan f, housing puisses an
right of farmers and labor men to rector general of explosive supplies in suma account for $22,-

5BS. SSL’STsS’ïi- RSlîSàîîïW
DAYU&Hî,|$Vî& REPEALED «SS

The de*ak was^eontinuedjor^tiwj- MU ^ Muni„ ^ N(>rthwegtprn development.” and quite cold m the wrestern^province,.
position by Forman • • alleged cipallties will be allowed to operate un- --------------- • »•— ----------------  Fair; Comparatively Mild.
scored the eovermmmt ^ he^ld der daylight saving by local ordinance MANITOBA BONDS. Maritime-Moderate winds; fair and
neglect ^ tobor^kgisla under the new law, if they so desire. ^ Ym^ March H-(Canadlan comparatively mild today end on Satur-

c-jss B"E"5SHr^FdE jXm.jfF'Fr» < e»-. A- ssSEsefsr» SS B eFuX.'æs',.™; „,sr a .rxifi-s ssSîrSuS? sr “ ”:4 saw*'

Toronto,

: Villa’s Daughter a Roper.

11E SEEKING

DEBATE IR THE
!

exchange today.Labor 
Highway Commission. New York, March 11—Sterling ex- 

Demand, 389l/2; cables,
390vfT Canadian dollars 12% per cent 

discount, ______________

WEA1HER of M. CALOGEROPOULOUS,
THE GREEK PREMIER.
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AUTHOR OF “THE
ROSARY"DEAD

Ixmdon, Mareh 11.—Florence D. Bar
clay. the novelist, died yesterday at 
Limpsfield, Court Surrey, after an opera- 
tion.

?

> < x
_ , , _ ,__ wim has a difficult task in home and

Florence Barclay, who w8 works foreign politics at present. His country 
1862, was the author, among other works, loreign i . , j h Xationalista inof “The Rosary,” “The Wheels of is fighting the i urkish .Nationalists in
’l ime,” and “The Upas Tree.” Smyrna.Who represented Italy at the Allied 

conference.
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POOR DOCUMENT

What's To Happen 
If Premier Drury 

Can't Milk “Bossy?"
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wÈà We FurnishMIZE IN COAL
1

S

Happy HomesIt Seems There is More Than 
Price to be Considered.

You buy coal solely to make heat The 
. more burnable matter, and the less waste 
or ash In a ton of coal, the more value. 
Ash and St ace and clinker not only pro
duce no heat, but cost money to cart 
away. Moat everybody knows this in a 
general way, but have you ever consld- 

’ ered what it means in dollars and cents. 
( Roughly speaking, Anthracite coal at the 
'present time, coats about one cent a 
! pound. There must be some waste In 
i all coal. Anthracite coal with as little 
I as 10 per cent waste, would be an ex- 
I ceedlngly high grade article. This 10 
| per cent represents two hundred pounds 
• to the too, which on the basis of one 
.cent a pound, is two dollars a ton waste. 
("But how about the coal that has 20 per 
cent (four hundred pounds) and more 
of ash and clinker to the ton. Four hun
dred pounds at present prices, means 
$4.00 plus the expense and annoyance of 

jits removal. There are many coals In 
(k. John today containing two and three 

l hundred pounds more ash to the ton 
; than “Radio,* and being sold at the same 
price. When you buy “Radio” hard 
coal, you buy coal with the least waste, 
aad the most of burnable matter. If you 
look at the coal question in the light of 
these facts, you will agree with Con
sumers Coal Company that their “Radio" 
Anthracite is worth dollars more a ton 
than the ordinary grade of Anthracite i 
bat as It usually sells for the price of 
ordinary coal, the way to economise is 
So buy Consumers Coal Company’s 
‘'Radio" Hard Coal. It is the most eco
nomical coal to use.

“Beautiful AnnabeU Lee”
Our five large showrooms are now completely filled with all the 

newest in Furniture and Floor Coverings. We cordially invite 
you to make us a visit, and will take great pleasure in showing you 
through, whether you buy or not.

1 you have never bought from us, why not do so now? And 
find out for yourself how easy, convenient, profitable and generally 
satisfactory it is to do business with us. Our fixed principle is

"We Are Satisfied Only if Our Customer Is.”

TN this number^the Vanderbilt Hotel Orchestra are playing 
* one of tfie most delightful of recent waltzes, a revela
tion of beauty In the domain of music. They also contribute 
“Rosie,” a Fox Trot, full of rhythm and melody on 
"His Master’s Voice" Record 216564 10-inch $. 100m

Wr Ask to hear these popular successes on]
His Master’s Voice” Records<«

DANCE NUMBERS
Ns-Jo—Fes Trot 
Blue Jeans—FoxJTret
Toadies—One-Step 
Pretty Mies Virginie—Welts

}2M2SS 

rv£Kp.Tûv}21‘3V

I Never Enow (I Could Love Anybody Like Fm Loving Ton)— 
O^ïi-O-fo-Mr-O}—Onc-Stey

VenderblH Hotel Orrh

/ J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St)21*253 

}216255 

]2I612S

Vk&derbUt Hotel Orchestra 
Henri’s OrchestraArabia—Ono-Stsp 

Good Time»—One-Step
Swedish Waltxr-Friare-Valsen (af HHIstrwn) 
Swedish Walts-(l) Pè Log bot ten (2) Sorunda-Valssn

VOCAL SELECTIONS

I
Orientent

!
Rod Boos (Tenor)
10*10 0* Mine (Tenor)
Conn Bock to Jumbo Combo 
When You Look In the Byes of a Mule
Christ Aroeo (Easter Hymn)
Christ My All (Tenor)
Over the Hill (Tenor)
Now I Ley Me Down to Bleep
Cohen on Prohibition (Monologue)
The Bureau (Monologue)

AUjm 10-in* DonbU-SHti Jtmmit U 00

Billy Jonevj2u3t5 

Burr.nyeerl«^enet|JUJ5l 

■j 216253
Russell ^Hunting}21*25*

Great Bargains at 
ARNOLD’S 

REMOVAL SALE 
90 Charlotte Street

March Furniture ValuesLewis
8

We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 
Dining Room Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Come in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

We must reduce our stock before 
moving. Everything at bargain prices. 
Men’s white hemstitched handkerchiefs 
10c, ladies’ 5c, boot laces 4 for 6c, rub
ber heels, all sizes, 15c pair, heavy Police 
braces 46c pair, lined leather mitts 80c 
and 50c. 3'/s in. silk hair ribbon 15c yd., 
21 In. toweling 15c yd, grey cottons 12c, 
16c, 20c, 24c yd., white cottons 15c, 19c, 
24c yd, white shaker flannel 15c, 20c, 
25c, colored shaker 20c, 25c, 28c, heavy 
striped shirting 25c,- remnants black 
sateen and colored chambray.

HOSIERY BARGAINS.
1,000 pairs silk and lisle hose, seconds, 

3-4 length silk hose in black, navy, grey, 
brown and white, value $1.25, sale price 
45c pr; lisle hose In black and brown, 
60c quality, sale price 25c pr, 100 pairs 
all wool cashmere hose, black, sale price 
59c pr, children’s cotton hose, 20c and 
26c pr; sale cups and saucers, white and 
gold 25c, fancy china cups and saucers 
20c, and 25c; plates 20 each.

WALL PAPERS.
New lot wall papers 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c, 

20c, 22c, 25c, best values in Canada; 
Infants-Delight Soap 8c, 20 per cent dis
count on all our dolls, toys, cut glass 
and statuary ; 10 per cent discount on 
enamelled ware.

May 1st we remove to our new store 
157-159 Brussels street.

8-16. i

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear

Linoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in one and two 
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free 
by leaving a deposit.

OhmSUtes, 0» 11$. Bengal fly—Cc*<
lege Inn. Manufactured by

MXMUNER GitAM-O-PBONB COLIMITED, MONTREAL E21223%

MEN’S CAPS, $100.
Regular $8, $8.50 ceps 

the Hatter, Union etreri.

Try College Inn bread, 14c. loaf.

G. W. V. A. Rummage Sale, April 9. 
Goods received at the Centre (corner 
King B. and Carmarthen), Tuesdays and 

•Saturdays, between ten and five.

JOansol at Harts Grocery, West End, 
2 for 28c.

Old country pork plea.—College Inn.

for $1.—King,
8—18 Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your home? Come in 

and see ours. Easy Terms.
m

BUNDS.

‘"Si*!81
1J jr

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.MO.

j. & a. McMillan
for Maritime 

and Gnpo Coast, P. Q.
«IFkrrla Hotel North End will reopen 

Mar. 19. Up-to-date lunch room In con- 
32196-8-14.nectlou. Freshly Roasted CoffeeWashington plea, 28c.—College Inn.

aUTTAIL DISTRIBUTORS 8—14Broad Cove Coal kindle* quickly. Call 
J. S. Gibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main

8-15. J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. GIVES THE BEST RESULTS2888894.
King Street, 8t John, X B.

Orange Cider, 8c. glass.—College Inn.

J. S. Gibbon 6 Co. have all sise» of
1-88 tf

MADE TO MEASURE SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS.

Easter suits and overcoats made to 
measure, $25-00 and upward*. Let us 
take your order now. Style and quality 
—“Progress Brand.” See our samples, 
also window displays—Chas. Magnus- 
aon & Son, 64-58 Dock street.

Ice cream bricks, 85c.—College Inn.

New ice cVeam parlor.—College Inn. j 

Wonderful bargains In candy. College Inn.

NOTICE.
Any solicitor in tills city who did any 

"business for the late Mrs. Margaret A. 
Draper, who died on Feb. 25, 1921, or 
any person who was a witness to any 
paper made by her will greatly oblige * 
by communicating with the Eastern 
'Frost Company. 8-12.

Big drop in candy.—College Inn.

_ -------BUY YOUR COFFEE AT-------

Sp VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT A Large Retard____
Properly Kept

Salariai Good terries. HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREhard coal. M 2636 or 584. Pot
142» Of* ' The cost of living is coming down by 

doing your shopping at Bassen’s, 14» 16, 
18 Charlotte St. One store only.

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET
3-12

All kinds of goods arriving for imme
diate and spring use- Prices that will 
cheer the public up- At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St. One store only.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M." Vary’ -Cik?"'Vmes
rT'HE Lowlands of India and Geyioo 

produce the heaviest crops ■ 
the Uplands

8—12
•w| 3-12

PHONOGRAPH SALON ltd.
V

Lower prices in every line of boots 
and shoes. You can make life easier 
for you by buying all your footwear at 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. One 
store only.

1 DRAMATIC COMEDY, “JUNE,”
1 In Waterloo Baptist church, by Cen
tral Baptist, tonight, at 8 o’clock. Tick
ets 25c.

the finestfC,
Chase 6C Sanborn’s

25 King Square. La Tour Apartments.

Victrolas Now In, Record Service Guaranteed.

* 3-12% CEYLON AND INDIA BLACK TEA
iê Upland tea with all of its natural fragrance and flavor unimpaired, 
and gentle hillside sunshine, beneath moisture laden breezes, me 
tea slowly attains its growth and fullness of flavor—that 
delectable individuality that makes this Blend a rapture of joy to 
the true tea lover.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

In the soft)

* NOTICE.
Important meeting of St. Vincent’s 

Alumnae will be held Monday, March 14, 
at eight o’clock. Society rooms. Busi- 
ness of importance.

Evangelist Cole, Coburg street church, 
tonight, “Christian’s Life and Conduct.”

17

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Wf
Klrosot means snowy white clothes.

3-16.

Lowest candy prices anywhere-—Col
lege Inn. WILL TEACH POLICE 

TO AIM AND SHOOT
onel Gaudet said the place waa being 
fitted up and a target installed, all for 
the purpose of training constable* In re
volver shooting.

“I consider it is of the greatest import 
ance that constables should know how 
to shoot,” said Colonel Gaudet. “This

ceive Instruction in Care Is “ Pa^ thejr training. They will
be taught how to hold a revolver, and 
how to aim.”

Men! You Still Have A Chance 
For A Big Bargain In A 

Waterproof Coat
HARD HATS AT T8c. EACH.

We have in stock five dozen hard hats, 
regular $2.80, $8 and $8.50 hats, to clear 
«t 75c. each, in the following size* only, 
«%, 6%, 7Vi and 7%. Here i* a bargain 
for you If the size fits.—At Chas. Mag- 
nusson (c Son’s, 84-88 Dock street

Montreal Constables to Rc--i
• ia.7,

High class p ments, made in the 
best sty,ca of the season, mostly 

full backed or
and Use of Small Arms.8—12 mnr very

three-quarter lengths,
555 belted, are marked at enormous reduc- Montreal, March 11.—After organiz- i

tions for a quick disposal. ing a series of lectures by which the Toronto, March 10—James Higgins,
You may choose tnnn medium an ; city police are given instructions on how *he C. N. It. machinist who was pen-

soft finished rubberized, tweets, m p, prepare cases and how to gather and alised for taking part in the North East
browns, greens and grey mixtures—men- j give evidenee in thc courts, the director Toronto by-elections as a candidate of

1 1,1 ' ium and heavy weights. | of public safety has announced that he the Labor Party by losing his job and
A special meeting of the International These bargains are to be found at was following this up wjth instructions who was re-instated yesterday by the 

Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship the M. R. A., Ltd., stores on the second ()f (mother character, to teach the police management of the railway stated that
Clerks, S. S. C. No. 1287, was held last floor. how to shoot. And as evidence that the he would not go back to his old employ-
evening in the Temperance Hall, West j Come in today ! \ ou wont be dis- targct practice will be genuine, Colonel ment at the I .«aside works until May
St. John. The schedule for the coming appointed. Gaudet said that the city authorities 16th and that this had been agreed to by
season was discussed and other business --------------- 1 *" M > were ordering 10,000 rounds of ammuni- General Superintendent W. R, Deveri-
of importance to the members was trans- WIRELESS TELEPHONE tion. |isl1 ot the C. N. R.
octed. BETWEEN BUENOS AIRES Some years ago the police indulged in

AINU P/VK1S rewjver practice in the basement of thc
Buenos Aires, Feb. 8. — (Associated city hall, hut the plan is now to lie re- connected with thc 8th Hussars for the

Press, by mail.) — Wireless telephone vived on a larger scale and in more com- last twenty-five. years, has been pro-
communication between Buenos Aires modious quarters in thc old police gym- moted to the brevet rank of Lieutenant
und Paris is a promise of the not dis- nasium in the Bonsecours Market. Col- Colonel In the Canadian Militia,
tant future. The government has grant
ed a concession to the General Wireless 
Telegraph Company of Paris to con-1 
struct on the Argentine const a powerful 
radio-telegraph and radio-telephone sta
tion to communicate with France and 
other European countries. The company, 
it Is said, expects to establish telephone 
connection with Paris by a system of 
continuous waves of 800 kilowat power 
and over.

The duration of the concession is for 
thirty years. It authorizes the company 
to carry on experiments in long-distance 
radio telephony and if at the end of three 
years the experiments are considered by 
the Argentilie government satisfactory, 
the concession will be extended to per
mit commercial exploitation of wireless 
telephone as well as telegraph communi
cation. Three plants are to be erected, 
according to the plans.

Higgins Re-appointed,
Chocolate ban, 4c.—College Inn.

I
EGGS DOWN MORE ON ed frora 58 cents to 60 cents a pound

MONTREAL MARKET S 5SÆÏX"* "°m “ ” "
with guides of New Brunswick for the 
capture and transporting of the animals. 
—Charlottetown Guardian.

g Candy bargain*. See windows.—Col
lege Inn.

re« cents a pound in thePea Hard Coal landing. Direct from' 
mine. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. ’Phone 
Main 2686 and 594.

price of veal is reported.
8-17 Butter a Little Dearer ; Three 

Lost—La«t week, mink neckpiece. Cent Drop in Price of Veal.
•Phone Main 865-11. 22423-3-14

Walnut Fudge, 29c. lb.—College Inn.

LIVE DEER FOR P. E. ISLAND.
A. R. B. Duck, secretary of the P. E. 

Island Fish and Game Association has 
received word from tlje chief game war
den of New Brunswick, in reply to a 
previous enquiry, stating that this pro
vince will be allowed to have six pairs 
of deer from New Brunswick without 
any charges, for a park or such a place, 
the only condition being that the associa- 
toin shall make their o\^n arrangements

Montreal, March 11—The warm weath
er, cheaper feed and the competition of 

ATTENTION I Chinese eggs are combining to drop the
\IIUidgeviUe Summer Club dance and price of eggs here. Yesterday they were 

bridge, April 18. Pythian Castle. ,,,wn four cents from last week, at 54 
‘rickets from members. tf for newlaid and specials at 60.

Creamery butter has, however, advanc-

Major G. S. Kinnear, who has been

0*0C’andy, 22c. lb.—College Inn.

Loot.—White Poodle, answering the 
(name Teddy. Reword. H. Jones, 99 St.

8—12James street

OUR SERVICEWant to see a sleight of hand " trick? 
Watch, me make Instant iSr.,

POSTUM

Postum CerealCandy bargains. Save money,—Col
lege Inn.

lee cream bricks, 88c.—College Inn.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
Retell selling at wholesale prices. We 

derided to oeil our entire stock of cloth
ing and furnishings, consisting of men’s 
and boys* suits, spring coots, rain coats, 
panto, capo, hots, working shirts, fine 

.‘dress shirts, ties, socks and stockings, 
Uwestern, suitcases, trunk's, club or trav
eling bags, drew and working gloves, at 
leoat prices. It will pay you to visit Our 
[store and convince yourself. Here are a 
'few of our pricesi Men’s Suits, good 
; quality, perfect workmanship, from JJ2 
(to $45. A few young men’s specials from l 
*18 up. Boys’ from $8.50, etc. Uqjon 

i Clothing end Furnishing Co., 200 Union 
'Street-

Wonderful ioe cream sodas. College Inn.

Regular meeting. Local No. 82, Pulp 
Forkers, Friday, March 11, 8 p. m.

to thc eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight arc thorough and painstak
ing.

!Post Toasties A BEVERAGE
“wewe"**1 'TTihnT*^

E•-wcwou.ey**

(SUPERIOR. CORN FLAKES)

do the disappearing act

-

a table drink, of delightful 
flavor, healthful and satisfying

Made at the table, a cup at 
a time, strong or mild to 
suit the individual taste

"There’s a Reason for Postum
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

! We fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 
treatment. Such cases arc referred 
to a competent medical specialist.

Our repuptation for honest treat
ment is your safeguard. CREDITS FOR THE

DOMINIONS
I

I/Ondnn. March 11—Sir Robert Home, 
president of the board of trade, unnounc- 

I ed yesterday in the house n plan of 
I credits for dominions guaranteeing up to 
85 per cent, of the invoice price of the 
goods on approved security.

8-18.

D. BOYANERl|

111 Charlotte Street
1

1

[

L.
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They’re Here 
FineDINNER SETS PAINLESS

EXTRACTIONi LOCAL NEWS Do You Always Buy 
Fresh Drugstore Goods?

Only 25c.
SPECIALLY PRICED

Top CoatsSLEET PROOF, RAIN PROOF,
SNOW PROOF.

Raincoats. What more can you , —. ,
For men and boys. .lust the thmg you j . ^ nieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design..
need for this time of the year, which we u'y ^ ^
arc selling at wholesale prices. A large | 
assortment in latest styles and shades ;, 
tweed or rubber tops. Men’s from »5 to 
$24: boys’ from $3-98 up. At t nion 
Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union 
Street. 818'

\ set 47 pieces, Turquois and Yellow Border Design...$16,50
. 23.00!

1 >
ask?

For SpringiqO. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-82 King Street

Fresh Drugs, MediicnesIt is just as important for you to
and Toilet Goods as it is to use Fresh Foods.

use 1921We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

20th Century and Other Good Makes. 

Made In Canada.1 WASSONS"SALES |Branch Officei 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&8Strictly Fresh Eg$s the Hatter, 
3—13

MEN’S SOFT HATS, $4.95. styles nnd colors—King,
Regular $7 hats for $4.95. All new Union street.

__________ * ) $25 to $60
GILMOUR’S

health as pureAs necessary to your
i

air or pure water. %.lb. Bag Canada’s Best Flour..$ 5.75
We handle nothing but Guaranteed I gag Five Roses or House-

Stock, and the price, per dozen 54c.
This price is strictly for cash.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Until 9 p, n
5.95 are a guarantee that only Fresh, New Goods are oS^cfr-Q 

Our fixed policy of QUICK SALES and SMALL PROFITS 
ensure you BRAND NEW GOODS as well as the very lowest 
prices. Save money and get the best at WA33UIN3.

LEADERS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Last Two Days of Back to Old Price Sale.

hold 1.5024-lb. Bag Canada’s Best ........
24-lb. Bag Robin Hood or rive

Roses ......................................
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
100 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
Best Clear Pork ........
20-lb. Pail Shortening 
20-lb. Pail Pure Lard
Best Pure Lard ..........
Good Dairy Butter ...
Evaporated Peaches 
In 2-lb. Pkgs.................

BIG 68 King Street
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes” 

Custom and Ready-tailored.

158

APPLEBY 1.10
1075

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ...........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes ......... ........
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilvie’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
2 cans Old Dutch .....................
2 qts. White Beans, .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds...
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ..
3% lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Lipton’s Jdly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.

65c.

SPECIALSCor. St. James and Charlotte 
’Phone Main 4256

Open Every Evening Till II pun*

25c.
23c.
27c.
3.95 HOT WATER BOTTLES 

2 Quart, Red Rubber, Guaranteed
MEDICINES, ETC 

50c, Analgesic Balm for..
100 Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs,.,.. .59c, 
J lb. roils Absorbent Cotton, ,59c. 
100 Blaucfs Soft Laxative Pills 

with Nux Vomica.1.B^ril. .25c, 45c, 80c #150, $2-70

California Prunes, Evapor
ated Peaches and Apricots. 
"All new stock.” . At prices 
that will satisfy. "Come 

while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 

Marked Down Prices.

4.75 25c AT 39c.25c. lb. 
50c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
29c. lb.

$1.45Potatoes
25c. a

25c!

Robertsons25c
29cM. A. MALONE 47c.Peck I

i.„. 38c lb.

60c i
25c516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913
25c
98c $1.25 BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS ..............................
Orange Pekoe Tea

In 5 lb. lots ------
3 lbs. Split Peas...
3 lbs. Barley ...........
3 lbs. Rice ...............
3 lbs. Prunes .........
2 qts. White Beans 
1 qt. Yellow-Eyed Beans. 25c 

$1.10

$1.14 v 'M.LMcK nney36c lb. :. 35c 98 tb bag Cream of West or 
I Five Roses Flour 

25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
gallon.................................
Take it with you at 80c a gal.

25c $1.65 $5.90 24c.25p 35c. Beechman's Pills 
$2.00 Clarke’s Blood Mixture, $1.79
40c. Castoria ................................^2c.
50c. Doan’s Pills........
$1.25 Enos Fruit Salt 
$150 Fellows Compound ... .$1.39 
$150 Father John’s Medicine, $137 
50c. Fruitatives ........................... 43c’

’PhoneM. 4475270 Brussels St.
i MOLASSES . . 
'EGGS ...............
Ilard...............

j FLOUR, 24 lb. bag .

M. 4475.

25c
90c. 85c25c 25c

! 43c58c.25c 25c
tcE>89c.25c. 40c i 10 lb tin Domestic Shortening

$1.65
Small Picnic Ham at. . . 27c tb 
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 ox.

10 lbs. White Sugar $1.60 M.& H. Gallagher•Phone Main 499.

Purdy's Cash Grocery & Co.One Year.
2 for $1-78.

Fountain Syringes.....
Or one Syringe and One Hot 

Water Bottle...............both $1.78
DYKEMAN’S96 WALL ST. 28c 2 for $1.78 34 Charlotte St.pkg. 1

Fancy Cleaned Currants, 15 ox. ±JWeed-End Sale of the choicest brands of Groceries, which are new ; 
and fresh. Telephone orders will be delivered the «me day as re
ceived. Save this Ad. as prices will be good for all next wee .Forcstell Bros.

Cash Only

24c 60c. Gin Pills ................................
25c. Hamilton’s Pills ...............
40c. Lambert’s Syrup ...............
50c. Milbum’s Heart and

Nerve Pills ................................
35c. Mathieus Syrup ...............
$1.00 Nuxated Iron ...................

pkg. TOOTH PASTES.
Collates Ribbon ...................
Peps orient ................................
Pebecco ....................................
Forbans (small) ....... ............
Forhans (Urge) ...................

. Wilson’s Ribbon :.................
fflintys ....................................

Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c lb

27c 98 lb. Bag Purity Flour. ^ 2 fins St. Charles Milk, large........... 35c. J caKeS „ !
•f8 24 lb. Bag Cream of the West.... 158 * Tins St Milk, Med............. 29c.! !
•60 24 lb. Bag Robin Hood.....................  hff 5 1b. i-jn» Sugar ........
39c 24 lb. ^g Royal Household............. 158 0ra^e pekoe Tea, lb.

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar...................10.75 ^ ^ lfa ^.............................
........... .. 25c to lbs. Lantic Sugar............................ J"® j Apples................... -
............. 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar......... • Four-string Broom................... 50c. ■ Pmkham’s Compound. .$1*37

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal.... 85c Uftle Beauty Broom............. . ' __________ 11 £ „ £™al Herbs .... .............89c

LARD AND SHORTENING. | ^^eless ' Codfish ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 38c. I 75c. Scotts pulsion..
1 1b Block Pure Lard......................... .'25c 2 Pkgs. Quick Tapioca................ ...... ■ 29c- _ - , f ■ $J50 Scotts Emulsion.
3 lb". Pail Pure Lard.............................. 72c Winesap Apples, a doz, reg. 60c.. 50c UnhprTQnH S ! I 40c Woods Norway PUe
JO lb. PaU Pure Lard....................... *3f 2 Cans Peas ............................................. gc 1 ______ _______________________
aelb,>!^nP^perib.::::::: & i p^: 29c co,. Waterloo »d Goidm* su 1 ORwiluam*spink

3 lb. Tin Shortening............................gg* Finest SheUed Walnuts, a pound. 60c ,phonel M 3457, M. 3458 II PILLS ... 39c box, 3 for $l.lh
5 lb. Tin Shortening ...........................  88c — „
20 lb. Pail Shortening. ............... »50| 25-CENT SALE. Douglai Ave. ’Phone*
Tip Top Oleomargarine, lb................37c, 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca............... *.............. 25c. 11 40

3% lbs. W. G. B. meal....................... 25c. M 3461, M. 3462
VEGETABLES. 2 lb. Tin Cream Syrup. ................. 25c.

V- km Bag Potatoes....................... $l.i5 5 lbs. Oatmeal..........................

ââ rVfc Pears; PW, £|| ffcSgAü”".”11

3 Cherrics’a :::$^i \ ::::::::::
4 ll Tin Pure Strawberry'Jam.... JW 3 fell. Tcdet Paper..
^iJinJ,uriebFruit Jam.............4c 2 iKÆ : :

Onions, per lb. ......................... ^ Tins Black Knight Polish...............25c
2 Pkg». Lipton’s J. Powder
2 Pkgs. Jello.........................
3 lbs. Rice..............................

25c. A Small Pay Goes a Long Way 
When Purchasing Your 

Groceries at
43c
47c
30c32c ,55c The 2 Barkers, LtdJ gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .. .88c

J peck Deleware Potatoes.........
Potatoes, Vj bbL bag .................
24 lb. Bags Flour ..................... ■ •
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb
6 lb. lots ..........................
J lb. Cocoa .......................
J lb. Block Shortening
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ...................... $1.10
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c
Clear Fat Pork, lb................................... 27c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
2 okgs. Corn Starch 
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce............. 25c
2 pkgs. Jello .............................................  25c
3 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
4 lbs. Barley
4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal .
B"A lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 25c
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans .... 25c
3 lb. Split Peas   25c
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco ...............
2 lb. Boneless Codiish .....................
J6 or. Glass Pure Marmalade ...
16 or. Glass Pure Jam, all kinds ..
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts...........
Little Beauty Browns .....................
2Upk^s.efümzol° Washing Powder .. 25c

2 lb. Tin Com Syrup ............................ 25c
2 lbs. 90 to 100 Prunes ..
2 Tins Old Dutch...............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...........
3 Tins Sardines ...............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .........
2 pkgs. Macaroni ...............
4 lfa. Tin Pure Jam ....
Peas, Com and Tomatoes; choice

brand ...................................... ••••
1 qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ...........
J qt. Whole Green Peas...............
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter . .....
4 ib Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 lb/^Dn Pure Strawberry jam.. $105
2 Tins Blueberries ........... . ■ ............... Z5Cl
4 lb Tins Choice Marmalade
Choice Aprioots per tb...........
Choice Peaches, per Ib.............
2 pkgs Jelly Powder ........
J Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
GaL Can Apples ...................
2 lb. Bits Codfish...................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at 
Both Our Stores.

,94c. 19c.
35c.

100 Princess St ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $155 
i J00 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.45
i J gaL Best Fancy Molasses ............... 80o
1 Frosting Sugar, per Ib............ • - --
i Best White Potatoes, a peck, only.. Z5c
Best Print Dairy Butter, a lb...........55c

1 Best Creamery Butter, a lb............... 64c
, Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen 
i Shelled Walnuts, a lb., only 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade... 89c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

berry Jam ........................................
16 oz. Pure Orange Marmalade .... 3ÜO
J6 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ...............  27°
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ...

I Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 38c 
; Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb... 45c to 60c
| LARD AND SHORTENING.
I 1 lb. block Pure Lard 
I 3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
! 5 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................
i 20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................  $4;’5

1 lb. block Best Shortening ........... 19c
! 3 lfa. tin Best Shortening .................. 5Sc
| 5 lb. tin Best Shortening .................. 9Uc
20 lb. tin Best Shortening ...

! J lb. block Swifts Margarine .......... 35c
I J lb. Best Clear Fat Pork ................ 25c
Choice Small Picnic Hams ..

: Choice Roll Sliced Bacon .... 
i Best Boneless Codfish, a lb...
! Best Whole Codfish, a lb.........

CANNED GOODS.
6 Cans Peas or Com ...............
6 Cans Tomatoes ............. • • • • •
2 tin Best Pink Salmon, Is..

! Best Red Salmon, a tin......... .
Libby’s California Peaches, a tin... 32c 

I California Sliced Pineapple, for large

29c. NUJOL, safe and effectual for 
for constipation. .69c. and $157California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins FACE POWDERS.

Pompein Beauty ...................
Jwansdown .............................
Woodburys .............................
Roger & Galletts .................

39c.
38c. 95cfor......... 43c.

14c69c.
$15725c

25c
53c29c.
49a

........ 25c
25c

Roger & Gatiett Rice Powder 39c.
Armands...................50c., 75c, $1.00
Mavis Face .. •
Djer Kiss Face

25c

70c
75c Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-

phur ............................................
$1.25 Wyeth’s Sage 

phur .....................

,75c
25c
38c and Sul- 29cdjer kiss talcum32c $1.1925c35c Wilson’s

Quality Groceries 
and Meats

25c.60c 25c. 24aCANDY SPECIALS
c—

..........75c. lb.

..........69c. Ih.
. . ,39c. lb.

82c 25c 70c. 10c 25c., 
25c1 5 c. Bars (Lowneys,

5 c. Gums, Tabs, Life-Savers. . .
English Licorice, all sorts
Riley's Creamy Toffee...............
Turkish Delight............ .....................

25c.25c . 25c 
. 25c:.........25c

.........25c

......... 25c 25c $3.25
25c 25c.25c All kinds of Tobaccos, one cent per 

package or plug below tegular price. 49c. CHOCOLATES
Special Each Week-End.

25c. 27c85c 25c 39cFLOUR-
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
98 lb. bag Regal Flour ....
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ............... ■ ■ • $»'°° (
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Regal ^

’Phone 1 1 09 ! 24Flb°Ubag Robin Hood.........
___ I LARD.

J lb. block Pure Lard ...........
1 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
! 5 lb. pail Pure Lard .............

SHORTENING.
J lb. block Shortening .........................  ?0c

! 3 lb. pail Shortening...............
| 5 lb. pail Shortening ...............
j J gaL Barbadoes Molasses...
! Choice Potatoes, a peck ....
: J bus. bag Potatoes ..............

$J.60 10 lb. Granulated Sugar ....
$1.55 2 pkgs. Jello ...........................
JJc 4 lb. R. Oats ...........................

19c18c $5.90 12cF. W. DYKEMAN 39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

27c $5.90
Thick Peppermints 
New Salted Peanuts

.... 15c
25c J $1.00

$1.00$1
$1.20 $1.6034 Simonds Street 35c2 for 25c 

.. 85c. doz. 
.4 for 25c

Stemo .............
Gillette Blades 
Toilet Paper
Colorite ..................
Smoky City .....................

Soaps (large round) .. . 7 lot $1-00
Moth Bags................... 4501 a?o 6»r
Moth Balls................................29c lb.
Snap .................................................I91”
Pond’s Cream 
Cuticura Soap

32oTHERMOS 
LUNCH KITS25c90c. 29c73c35c 35c

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry; 
Meats and Groceries

tin$1.2027c 45cCalifornia Cherries, a tin ..
Canadian Cherries, 2*s, a tin 
Canadian Pears, 2’s, a tin...
3 Cans Baked Beans for .................... 25o
2 tins Pilchards for ... -............. 30c
J lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
Can Clams, a tin ....
Can Pumpkin,
3 cans Sardines for ................... ..
Can Com Beef ..............................- * • •
Van Camps Soup ■ ..........................
St. Charles Evaporated Milk...........
Mayflower Condensed Milk ...........

SOAP AND CLEANSERS.
3 cakes Sunlight or Snowhite Soap.. 27a 
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy............... 25c
3 cakes Happy Home or Cameo ..
4 cakes Toilet Soap ............................

21c. 39c
25c. 35c

......... 44c.
59c19c. ■V...........95c 55c43c.95c 17=24c.28c 12ca tin$1.10 23c$1.10 SNAP SHOT CONTEST 

Three big prizes for best snaps 
of children. For better pictures 
tend all your films to Wasson s.

33c2 Qts. Finest White Beans...............25c. 24 lb. Rig Cream of the West
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, per qt.. 27c. 24 lb. Bag Star Flour.
Best Pink Eyed Beans, per qt..........  25c. Sp8”oePTeâ,bper ib!. !. 38c. 4 Com Meal
Gear Fat Bean Pork, per lb ...........?™Te pet« Tea 5 1b. lots. .$1.85 2 lb. Starch
Choice Table Potatoes, per pk...........25^ Ftoest JaTcoffee, per lb...................... 55c. 2 pkgs. Com Starch ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. ..... »=• Ernest Java, P 2 jb. Prunes ........
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb . 60c. Red Rose and g 52ci 3i/a Western Grey BuckwheaJ
H. A. Swift’s Premium and Tip & " Sanborn’s Superior" T«, 3 roUs Toilet Paper ...............

Top Margarines, per lb...................  36c. inase ac oanoo n y* . 50c 3 Graham Flour .....................
1 lb. Tin C*6o...;.............................. 2ol' 2 Pkgs Lipton’s Jeliÿ...........................  25c. 1 tin Maple Butter .................
1 lb. Block Shortening.........................  20c. 2 ^gs. Lrptons J 7 ..........................25c. 3 tins Sardines ............................
3 lfa. Tin Shortening............................. 57c- 2 Pkgs. Match •   25c 2 qts. White Beans ...............
5 lb. Tin Shortening ......................... gc. 2 to» KeUogr   25c. 1 qt. Y. E. Beans ...................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard.......••• ' 2 pPfcg8s'Old Dutch. !............................... 25c. 2 tins Old Dutch ....................

5 lb. Tin Pure Lard................ ; Gn $Vif \ lbs Oatoeat ' ' ................................ 25c. 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ....
Peas, Com and Tomatoes per tin.. 18c. ^“s. OatoeaU^ ^ pfcg........  25c 2 lbs. Best Cod ........... .

Ss"a”., g *

A s““ a ? ........................... : & - ............... Airsi.'ts,? %2-staKdmieredHlCTring^ per can ................. 19c 3 Tins Brunswick ^rd.nes...................  25c. 4 Jbc B Jej p,ckIes..............................  45c. money by purchasing your meats from
CbickendHaddi= (White Lily Brand) ^ ^lbs. ^pfour.'.. $1-65 Mild Cured Picnic Hams, per lb... 30c , us.

BrnW. Little Neck Clam, 23c *rome and See Our Meat Market. We carry the best

^"ti&toToniy ** line Of Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton and \ eal. at the

l0WCTt Pn“sATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ,

Sardines, Oil or Mustard

Clark’s' Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce^

Campbell’s and Libby’s Coup
Beautiful assortment of canned fruits.

Above 'Prices Strictly for Cash.

25c 15c25c 14c$4.49^ I Regular $5.00, for 
^ | Pint Bottles ........Forcstell Bros. 21c$2.49

25c
SPECIAL PRICES AS ABOVE UNTIL 

MONDAY NIGHT.
25cCor Rockland Road and Millidge St 

M 4167, M 4168.
Cor. Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

M 4565
Stores Open Friday Evenings.

. 25c25c
25c25c
25c25c Wassons 2 Stores j§§t§££ 25a25c
25c25c
25c27c
22c25c ’Phone 4181. 2 pkgs. LuxAPPLEBY’S Uptown, 19 Sydney.

North End, 71 1 Main St. Phone 110.25c FLOUR AND CEREALS.
KSSIKSita- gg

S Ê a H
90 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ......... $4^
20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats ................ 99c
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats ...................... 25e
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...............
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .......................
3 lbs. Rice
Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice 
Regular 35c pkg. Oatmeal only ... 28c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..........   Mc
Scotch Health Bran, per pkg. .
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for ...........

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best Peanut Butter, a lb..........
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb - -,
Reg. 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas. 19c
y2 lb. cake Baker s Chocolate ......... 23c
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, a cake 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for 
Regular $1.00 Broom only ....
No. 5 Durable Broom ...
Best Whole Green Peas, per lb.
J qt. bottle Tomato Catsup ....
4 rolls Toilet Paper for . ......
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates .. $1.80
California Sunkist Oranges, a dozen

35c and 45c
California Sunkist Lemons a dozen

only ........................... .. ,.........................40d
Good Apples, a barrel, from... $2£0 up 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders delivered 

— in City, Carleton, Fairville and Millfotd, 
Orders delivered to East St. John on 

i Tuesday and Thursday... Orders de> 
livered to Glen Falls on Thursday.

35c $1.45
. 20c

Special Lenten Dainties 55c;
58c

Why Buy Cheap Meat when you can 
get the Choicest Western Beef

25c
25c
23c

Two Stores 25c
18c

18c, 24c, 30c 
.............. .. 30c

Cor. Leinster and Ca-marthen Sts. 
’Phone Main 723

ft>Choice Western Beef, Roast, a 
Choice Roast Pork, a pound, only . 
Choice Roast Lamb, a pound, only

Picnic Hams only. • 29c. lb.
15c. lb.
42c. lb

18c
23c
25c27c upCor. Exmouth and Brussels Sts. 

’Phone Main 3585
$1.5924 lb. Bag Flour 

Domestic Shortening, only 20c, lb. 
Oleo, Swift’s H. H. A,... 35c. lb.

60c. lb. 
58c. lb.

Choice Potatoes 28c. pk., S2M bbL

SEREISKY’S9c 30cMild
Spare Ribs .......................
Our Own Cure Ham.

(extra mild.)
Strictly Fresh Eggs. . 
Simms’ 4 String Brooms 
98 lb. Bag Flour...............

26c 23c
3-12

576 Main Street, Corner Acadia18c Extra Choice Butter 5c

[Foamy, Fritter, Fondants |
55c. doz.

45c8—14 5 lb. Lots58c. 58c
6.10 30c

9aAPPLEBY Fresh from Factory every Friday
ALLAN'S PHARMACY 

172 King Street, West 
St. John. N. B.

OPTICAL SERVICE

WARREN’S 35c

423 Main St. 25c

MAGEESCor. St. James and Charlotte
Main 4256 Open Every Eveniné ’Phone 4508473 Main St.FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

18c to 30c 
30c to 34c 
20c to 30c

SPECIAL
Western Roast Beef, per pound . .
Roast Pork, per pound........................
Roast Veil, per pound........................
Guaranteed Eggs, per dozen ..... 
Deleware Potatoes, 29c per peck, or

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
8-14.goods delivered.

W.lESSSisrS58 J

55c
$2.70 per bbl Thm WantUSE^)UR EYESGm^uteted!utoMurme Ad Waf'Phone Main 355 Wonderful home cooking.—College Inn.MAGEE’S. 423 Main Street Delicious cakes, 16c. each-Cnllege Inn,
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A golfer was returning from the links 
when he saw bis street car about to start. 
Making a sprint forward he was about 
to board it when a woman hailed him 
from a nearby house.

“Here, mister!” she cried.
He hesitated a moment and the car 

was gone, so he shouldered his heavy 
golf bag and made toward the house.

The woman’s head had disappeared 
from the window now, but he could still 
hear her in the upper room calling:

“Here, mister !”
After much deliberation as to whether 

he should leave his loaded bag down
stairs or take it up with him he decided 
on the former afid toiled up numerous 
flights of stairs.

When he reached the top of the house 
the woman said:

“Won’t you?”
“Won’t I what?” asked the golfer.
“Won’t you take Willie away in your 

bag if he is not a good boy?”

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 11, 1921.tê
The steamer service of the Eastern 

Steamship Corporation between St. John 
and Boston and intermediate ports, will 
be resumed next month.

W. R. Pierce arrived in the city yes-1 
terday from Calgary to assume his new 
duties as chief engineer for the New [ 
Brunswick Telephone Company. This is 
a new department which the company i 
has opened up to take care of its in
creasing business, and Mr. Pierce is the 
first chief executive of it.

* ■»The St. John Evening Timet » printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
e-ening (Sunday txocpUd, bj The SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd»* a comp an r uico rpoz it id up dor tue Joint Stock. Companies Act» 

Telephones—-Private inchangé connecting aH departments, Main 24J7. 
Suoscriptton Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year* by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada* By mai! to United States $5.00 per year.

FifthAve.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening Times. ||

For Putting the Car in Good Shape for Spring
Hot Shot Batteries; “Excello" Spark Plugs; Fan Belts, 

Woven and Leather, for Ford Cars; Speedometers ; Adamson 
Vulcanizers; Burd Piston Rings ; Ford Cut-Outs; Speedometers; 
Timing Wires; Rose Tire Pumps and Grease Guns; Oils and 
Greases, heavy, light and medium; Mack's Auto Cleaner; Ex- 
celo” Auto Soap; Auto Spray Brushes and Sponges; Windshield 
Cleaners; Stewart Spotlights; Tail Lamps, with and without 
license plate; A. L. A. M. Bolts and Nuts; Lock Washers, all sizes. 

3-16 to 3-4; Cotter Pins in boxes, assorted sizes; Ford Gaskets, felt, in sets; Ford Copper Cylin
der Head Gaskets ; Asbestos Centre; Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges; Weed Cross Chains; 
Klaxon Horns; Air-Tite Tire Patches; Boyce.Moto-Mcters; Auto Enamels and Finishes; Maple 
Leaf Tires and Tubes; Steel Tow Ropes, standard size.

HOT SHOT
---- 1 BATT6RY

FOR MOTOR IGNITION

-lanittittihMS68

“ HAIR-TRIGGER DIPLOMACY
Mr Denby, Secretary of the Navy, I ™itted in the United Kingdom its ex- 

1,., raised a bit of a storm in the United from Canada wouM not be likely
States by saying to a public speech that That the ex-Kaiseris Writing, or that 
his country must have “a navy as large 
as that of any country in the world.
Mr. Denby had scarcely entered the 
Harding cabinet when he made this 
statement. Critics are reminding him

publication and sale of the work is per- Rev. J. A. MacKeigan delivered a short 
address last evening to the men of St. 
Luke’s church on the kind of men the 
world needs, defining the kind required 
as men of understanding, capable of 
team work, and men of enthusiasm. He 
was listened to with much interest by a

A college education was deemed wor- *ar^e congregation.______
should feel indignant at the thought j thy of the son of a Profiteer, and when In gt CoIumba,, Presbyterian church
that British or Canadian money should he came home for the hoi . ays he was (n Fairville> last nlghti a tea was held

that if what he said 1, an announcement And iU way Into the pockets of the J-J»* bfg "tudTes. ^“Well,father,” ^rch ‘ Thl UMeXoVtio^VeV in 
Of the administration’s policy it should ! £5 the S°”’ b“n ,e"nin* arithm<" g jn. an atir^tive sc“eme havi"g becn

fcave come first from the President, and L en ip . C“YPS. well” said the father imnatient- worked out in acccfi-dance with the title
that if it does not represent the adminis- ™ P*^ tlme 14 “ sddom I mtk disappoinfe P of an Irish tea. A very large gathering
«ration's policy Mr. Denby is too indis- necessary but the government, in con- FrenchfGernuul> Euclid,” went P^nUnd fhe financial response
greet to be entrusted with cabinet office, ^ering the resolution of he Ottawa th son. W“ mMt 8r.tifytog_
The New York Evening Post goes veterans, should give thought to the na- “Ah yes" returned the ^ Joy- ^ R Smith of Halifax delivered

- .“-r -1 ,r: i’SsS'iX.:;,:.::
ATmLort il.. ™ “.ST >“.4 S

that of Secretary Denby and of the policy y °"mg elr , a man o( originality, he christened it A short musical programme preceded
that it embodies lies in the fact .hat it ™ not lining the pocket, of “es of ,the lecture, th^e participating
institutes a challenge. It is idle to Lmp.re and encouraging the dis- A customer 0f lightsome spirit brought M*ss Ermmie Cl.mo and lVUss R B S.n- 
,retend that we need a navy as large affected within our own boundaries? a pa« e°Jutb;°tt/amWDhich WOuld haV*, tte convenorsh" M^ H A Powefi"
as the navy of Great Briiain for de- “Shmddn’thave these^ended if I were assisted by Mrs. C. H. Flewwclling. Mr.s.
fence. If in our geographical position 1 Referring to the debate on the address, you,” said Snobbs severely. “I would **• Hatheway and Mrs. G. S. Fisher. 
We need a navy of the size of her prel- The Times thinks that “eloquence which preSent them to the deserving poor!”
__. , . usually occupies the first week of the “But I want them mended,” was the
e * eeh " fiv®* session might well be curtailed.” We reply. “This is supposed to be a hospital
position needs a fleet much larger than entjrely agree, and it may be that the for boots, Isn’t it?”
the one she now relies upon. For us debate this year will be short. Nearly j “Yes, it is a hospital all right,” an- ,
to adopt the policy of a navy as large half of toe^emb^are new, «ad^whüe swered Snobbs, “but it isn’t a mortuary.” * ttèbe'nevoknt commitiel'.stond whîch 

as that of any other coutrv m the probably desire to get more familiar with To The Point had been used during the winter for the
world would be to prepare not for de- their surroundings before launching forth H j Jennimrs once editor of the benc.^t °Lfoor f£mllies of the com-
fence but for aggression. All our pro- into debate After the leader of the Bi™ingh£n Mffil| cTaims to’hire” writ- pJ£ Ta^lindiy "vlttfemd8
tests to the contrary would avaU nothing. "PP0*^ h“db“h" ZmZ h^rcplied, ten tbe shortest dramatic criticism ever tbeir servicJ for the evening and it is
Nations do not listen to another nation’s furth^ dis’cu9sion ,s practically waste of pe""^t night a play called ‘Pure A* e*P“ted that, an excelIent entertainment
words when that nation is trying out tjme xj() ncw arguments are ever—or s_ Wr.ls Produced "'at the Black The- W1 be provided.
bigger and bigger gun. If Japan were words" - Tto at£" “wasno tas pure as snow.” The men of the congregation of Cen-

that she had adopted the ‘l0n , OTds> words’ W°r S' Equally pointed was a criticism which te church were guests last night at a
Standard. once appeared in a Manchester journal: supper at which chief Justice H. A.

Last night Mr. W. s play wa, McKeown, chairman of the finance corn- 
produced. Quite a number Of people 
stayed to the end.”—London Answers.

done for him, will deceive any but Gdr- 
» mans as pro-Germans is unlikely enough; 

but it is quite natural that tue veterans

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

'Phone 
M. 2540

Door Mats—Cocoa. Wire, Rubber
Especially at this season of the year is a good door mat necessary. 

Put the old one at the back door and get a new one for the front 
of the house. ,

were:—

GENUINE COCOA FIBRE—Well made of selected stock
$1.45, $1.75, $2.35
........ $1.35, $1.75
.................... $1.60

WIRE—Galvanized, heavy, reversible 
RUBBER—Specially priced at............

A joint meeting of the entertainment 
and benevolent committee, of the G. W.
V. A. was held last evening jn the G.
W. V. A. rooms, when it was decided SmeJibon & ffiZhelS-td

25 Germain StreetI

Featuring Silks for Springto announce 
policy of a navy as large as that of any | 
other country in the world but that she 
meant no harm, how tlie halls of Con
gres, would resouud with angry 
■arctic comme it ! 
policy does not become less indefensible 
merely because we make it ours.”

Still pressing the question as 
whether the Hur ling administration is 
for peace or for war, !be post calls upon 
the President to rebuke Mr. Denby. It

Quite so. And, really, how many read 
a long speech ? The Idea that these long 

and ones should be published in order that 
the extended views of honorable gentle
men may reach their constituent, would 
be fine but for the fact that the con-

mlttee of the church, presided. Reports 
on the additional and repair work done 
to the church and aggregating $28,(Kx) 
during the last year and a half were 
"Submitted. W. A. Lockhart, J. Verner 
McLellan and Lawrencë Hennigar sub
mitted the reports of their respective de
partment. H. A. Powell, Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin and Chief Justice McKeown 
gave addresses, 
done by the men. ,The supper was served 
by a committee /of ladies. Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan and Mrs. C. H. Peters presid
ed at the table.

Jit The Mew Low Price LevelAn indefensible

Never before in the history of this firm have we turned over such a big quantity 
of SILK in oqe season, and yet we are starting on another record which we confi
dently believe will easily surpass the last. Of course there has been a direct reason for 
the many sales and that is the extraordinary qualities being offered for such little 
money. Especially is this true in the case of the Duchess Satins we are selling for 
$1.99 Yard, the superb quality being offered at this price has proven a revelation of 
what can be done by a store that buys and sells for cash. Read the following prices 
and compare our qualities,with others :

Regular $4,25 Heavy Duchess Satin $1.99 Yard.
This is one of our leading numbers, and is now being sold at less than half its 

former price. The widths run from 36 to 39 inches, good heavy weight with a lovely 
rich satiny surface. To see this silk is to buy it. Can be had in black, navy, nigger 
brown, neaeock blue and a dozen other shades. Just the very thing for a new Easter 
frock. Regular $4.25 value. Now sellingat $1.99 yard.

Regular $3.35 Jersey Silk at Only $2.25 yard.
This is the Silk with the elastic weave so much in demand. Comes a yard wide 

and can be had in Helio, Turquoise, Maize and Apricot. Ideal for the bright colored 
underwear that is now the correct thing. Regular $3.35 value, special at $2.25.

Regular $1.35 Natural Shantung at $1.00 Yard.
Keeps us busy cutting lengths off this Silk, so keen is the demand.- We have 

actually sold thousands of yards. No dust, no rough spots, but a nice evenly woven 
smooth silk, 34 inches wide, that will launder perfectly and adapts itself to almost 
any purpose. A real bargain at $1.00 a yard.

' Yard Wide Silk Poplin at $1.00 Yard.
The lowest price we have ever quoted for this popular Silk. Splendid for skirts, 

dresses, etc. In the following colors only: Black, Old Rose, Brown and Taupe. 
Regular $1.50 value, special at $1.00 yard.

Regular $2.50 Crepe-de-Chene at $1.98 Yard.
This is our regular stock but though we lose i/ioney, down go the prices to meet 

the new level. 40 inches wide in the following colors : Nile Green, Jap Blue, Pekin 
Blue, Sky Blue, Flesh Pink, Salmon Pink, Apricot, Old Rose, Purple, Burgundy. 
Formerly priced at $2.50 yard. Now $1.98.

Regular $3.50 Georgette Crepe Now $2.75 Yard.
Colors: Nigger Brown, Fawn, Helio, Salmon, Sky, etc. ,

Regular $2.95 Georgette Crepe Now $2.19 Yard.
40 inches wide. Colors: Plum, Rose, Burgundy, Alice Blue, Flesh, Peach, Sea 

Green, etc.

! stituents, while they might listen to a 
long speech, will certainly not read one 
unless there are very exceptional reasons 
for doing so; in nine cases out of ten 
there are no such reasons.

<$- ^

TO NEW PASTOR Group singing was

•aysi
x “At almost the same tnmc nt which 
Secretary Denby wis rattling the sabre 
business men met in Tokio and decided 
(1) to send a cable dispatch to Presi
dent Harding and Senator Borah urging 
them to use their influence for restric
tion of armaments and (2) to requ-'tt 
the Japanese Diet tj apply a part of the

A congregational reception was heldHere’s a chance for the Hon. Rupert 
Wigmore to square the account. There’s 
a Nova Scotia vacancy in the Senate. 
Let Mr. Wigmore have a New Bruns- 
wicker appointed to fill it. Quite simple. 
And Mr. Wigmore’s prestige needs

last evening in the vestry of the Pairville1 j rz-xr tz"%*d tdtt t T7T^ 
Baptist church to welcome the new pas- DiLLnL'

AS POTATOEStoe, Rev. Clifford T. Clark and Mrs.
Clark. Speeches of eloquent, greeting, 
music of excellent order, delicious re-iyjg Seizure in Ogdensburg 
freshments and, above all, whole-hearted °

on the Way From Mont
real.

/

brushing up a bit. But, says some
body, how can Nova Scotians be 

appropriation for arm uncut to eduea- got " to to the appointment
tional and social Improvement. With 
what face can ihey urge the second point

sociability made the evening a splendid 
success and assured the new paster of 
the warmth of the feeling of his congre
gation. H. C. Ricker was the chairman 
of the evening and the programme was Ogdensburg, N. Y., March 11—Billed 
arranged by George Estey and George as “potatoes” twenty barrels of brandy 
Fowler. In the large gathering present and ninety-five cases of whiskey were 
were many of the city clergymen and found secreted in â carload of potatoes

in the New York Central lines yard 
Those taking part in the welcoming 1 here yesterday, by customs officers. The 

of Rev. Mr. Clark and in the musical shipments, valued at approximately $25,- 
H. C. Ricker, Rev. 000 were consigned from Montreal to a

of a New Bruns wicker to represent
them? Their consent Is not necessary, 

in their programme when *>ur Semt«ry Mr Wigmorc did not secure New
of the Navy :b calling for :i fWt that Brunswick’g consent to the appointment
will dwarf the .Japanese fleet into inf-ig- 0f a j^ova Scotian. He made the ap-
nificancê? Whom do we Wisii t*> en- pointment and let New Brunswick yell,
courage—the Japanese military party or ^ow/ if he wants peace in his troubled
the Japanese peace party? Senator party, he had better borrow a senator- programme were:
Borah puts the matter tersely. When ship from his friend Hon. Mr. McCurdy, Henry Penna, William McEachern, Rev. firm in Luzerne, Penna-
the whole world sees us making hasteto and divide it among a score or so of
build and making every effort to post- New Brunswick applicants. H. Bone, Rev. Isaac Brindly, Rev. Wil-
pone conferring, Hie world will come to j »#♦-$> liam Townsend, Rev. W. P. Dunham,
Its own conclusion; that Is, tlmt our . \ rumor is circulated in Ottawa to H. C. Clark and Rev. L. B. Gray. Miss
disarmament propolis insincere, is the effect that Senator Fowler’s right to. ^T^re^shmenU were served from r.. a St Bern
simply being used to cover a programme his seat in the Senate is to be questioned ; daintily arranged tables which were „ÜE’ Ufe tonre-
of armaments such as the world never ou the ground that he is not living in decorated very attractively in a color ventinf5’an attempt to iiold up his
before saw. By act if not In word Presl- New Brunswick. In reading the rumor scheme of yellow and white. Daffodils er>s grocery store.
dent Harding should make a prompt it js well to keep in mind the fact that !and f*rns and yrll°* candles were the Three bandits walked Into Leonard
disavowal of Secretary Denby’s mis- . Senator Fowler recently published , «nd^ffe?wereVs. ££w up The'do^, wMching

strong letter criticizing Hon. Mr. Wig- H. Beveridge and Mrs. C. Cunningham. fn>m a corner> burled bis 166 pounds at 
Mr. Denby may have done President more and the government. What’s the The replenishes were Mrs. D. Huestis ont of the robbers, sinking his teeth in-

Harding Injustice. Mr. Harding may not idea in going after the Kings county i anc* ®f rs- £-■ Trafton. The waitresMS to tbe man’s throat. The man fired and
l.„ »„ Denby wn. . W- —, D„ ib.y ».n, M, j f V.K* ïln" t, S
trigger statesman until the Secretary’s to a Nova Scotian? The business of tak- Allister, Hattie Cheeseman, Sadie Stev- , -------------- - --------------
first speech proclaimed It. But if Mr. ing meat from a bear has been described ens, Elizabeth McMillan, Pearl Kier- K/f A TfJp TO XYf ATCH
Harding was thus deceived the remedy as hazardous, but it is safe compared stead, Priscilla Harris, Willa Carvell
Is simple and easy. He has but to show with any attempt Mr. Wigmore may Irenc Stymest.
by some definite act or proposal that make to pry Mr. George W. Fowler loose
he and his cabinet are ready to commit from the Senate, 
the United States to a policy which j 
makes clearly for disarmament and
peace rather than to a policy the out- difficult situation created by the new 
standlng^feature of which is préparai ion advance of allied troops into Germany,” 
tor war though war threatens the re- says the New York Times. “But the 
public from no quarter of the globe. duty of Americans is clear. They must

neither by word nor by act give comfort

their wives. I

DOG SAVES HIS 
MASTER'S GOODS 

BUT GIVES LIFE

mast-

chievous speech.”

CANADA BORDERThe members of the reception commit, 
tee were Mr. and Mrs. George Fowler, Augusta, Me., March 11. — Federal 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ross and Mr. and prohibition enforcement agents met with 
Mrs. Carey Black. Mrs. George Estey state and county officials here yesterday 
and Mrs. George Currie acted as to discuss enforcement of the liquor laws 
ushers. in this state, especially in the counties

that border on Canada. After the con
ference, which was called by Governor 
Baxter, it was announced that the offi
cials were prepared to act In “complete 
co-operation” for the enforcement of the

/

* <$>
“It is confessedly an uncertain and

White Wash Silks $U9 to $2.25 Yard.
Pussy Willow Jap, Habutae, Pongee, Hirashike, etc., in various weights at low

est possible prices.
SEE OUR SILKS FIRST AND CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

THE METAGAMA.

Most of the cabin passengers who 
arrived on the C. P. O. S. Metagama 

, . , , , _ yesterday afternoon were returning Can- law-
VETERANS AND THE EX-KAISER to the evasive and intriguing Germans. adians and practically the whole list

They must not add to the grief of France of 1297 cabin and third class were des-
by letting her suspect them of coldness lined for points in Upper Canada and j ________

.. , , , . to her righteous demands for reparation. tbe.,W?Sc. ^^hty-four were booked for LAUNCH BLUENOSE
the G. W. V. A. for objecting to the 6 . United States points,
publication of the ex-Kaiser’s memoirs SPeclfic actlon may not be re(lul”d of Hesh Aaron Lerman is to be the name
v_ „„ _ «nhii.Hin- house mtoht us" But where our sympathies and our „f the boy who was bom to his Polishby an English pubUshing house might tbe who]e worId should know... parent8 on the trip across, on March 4.
at least have given the veterans point of ^ * Sergeant Mclnnis of Lacombe, Al-
▼iew fair consideration. The men who „ berta, accompalned by his wife and child

„ fought the Kaiser do not think Canadian | °nCe cnnferen"1 regard-ng and private Wnlters, of Montreal both
_ Î. _ r-nadUm or Brit- Peace m Ireland are sa,d to be Progress- of tbe Canadian War Graves Commis-
^ . ing favorably in London. Peace In Ire- sion, who were on board said that there
feh labor, should go to help make the overdue Previous attempts at were still about twenty-five men attach-
■ale of such a work successful anil put condliation, which haTe been namerou,, =d to «" the
the profits in the already well -lined . ... .... , , . other side taking individual photographs

J. » wm,A , have failed, but the hopeful tenor of, of the Canadian graves. The completed
pockets o today’s despatches is encouraging to the t cemeteries at Albert and Trieuport the
that the men who made the greatest forpes of good wil] Even to Ireland, soldiers described ns beautiful and im- 
sacrifices to save the world from wi„ come. May it be soon. Three special trains carried the
Ksiserism shoud hold these views is , passengers to their destinations in Que-

bef- Oatario and the West. DOKEY CEREMONIAL.
T. B. Williams acting commissioner , ,

of immigration for the Eastern district I" obedience to the command of the

might be expected to throw new light A girVs beroic effort to prolong the omwl'hel'aid^o intreTthe^^cent^aT- Çastle and inducted a band of mwices j
upon German guilt before and during life of her father was described at South- ditions that had been made to the \m- L”‘Æ “ysteAri“elevation Wat present
the war, and disclose much concerning wark County Court, England, during the migration hiding at Sand Pohit He tfppcr was Served
the working of the German macl.lne of an appIication for apportion- ; 'Xrged facimies Mr LlWe wifi ^ ' about midnight and was followed by a
which is not now known in the AUied mefit X ' " ^ few days from ^ coliZ | -nd of toasts and annmmcements^ The
countries. While giving that aspect of the The appl|cant a widow named p,ke> bu^r,s and pleasure trip to Scotland. sT^Stenhen Grend ’ Am™ A
case consideration, the Ottawa veterans of Horselydown„ explained that her hus- This will be the last trip of the Meta- Etockay Dykeman, St. John ; Sheik. Eari
Insist that it would be an outrage upon band met with an accident on board gama this season On her return to A Kincade st jobn Secretary, Harry
British sentiment that the ex-Kaiser ship at the Surrey Commercial Docks. Liverpool she will be laid up for. three M Akerley st jobn. Treasurer, T. W.

He was brought home, and a daughter, weeks for her annual overhauling be.ore Pe gt John. Mahedi, Edward W.
the Liverpool-Quebec and Bon^n> st Jof,n. Mokannn, F. W.

Munro, St. John; Satrap. E- W. S. Law
rence, Moncton ; Sahib, B. L. Wood. St. 
John : Master Ceremonies, R. M. Bartsch, 
St. John; Master of Work, Beverley 
Heans, St. John.

Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

F. A. Dykeman CoSome of those writers who were in a 
rush to condemn the Ottawa branch of

ON MARCH 26
Halifax, March 10—According to 

present plans the fishing schooner Blue- 
nose, now building at Smith and Rhu- 
land’s yards, Lunenburg (N. S.) as a' 
contender for the honor of representing 
Canada in the international schooner 
races off Halifax, will be launched on 
March 26. The vessel is now planked 
and decked, with the deck houses up and 
tjie hatches and skylights in place. The 
caulking was practically all done as the 
vessel was being planked. About thirty 
men are engaged in the construction of 
the schooner.

The Store for SilkThe Store for Silk

Couturier, Miss Bessie Johnson, Florien 
Fournier, George R. Bums, Burt Curzon.

THE ST. PIERRE TRIAL.

In the trial, yesterday, of William St. 
fierre of Edmundston, charged with the 
murder of Minniè Stevens, witnesses ex
amined were Charles Ma goon, Eddie 
Michaud, Alphonse Hebert, Alexie Boom 
(deposition), Augustus Finnemore,Harry 
Delaney, Miÿs Lillian Miller, Dclima

ROYAL WEDDING IN

I Foley’s]
PREPARED

IFIRE ClAYI

ATHENS YESTERDAY
London, March 11—The weeding of 

Princess Helen of Grace, and Crown 
Prince Carol of Roumania took place 
yesterday ip the Cathedral in Athens.

scarcely surprising.
It is true enough, no doubt, that a I 

curious world might regard publication ; 
of the memoirs as desirable because they

YOUNG HEROINE
!

Gave Blood to Save Father’s Life,

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
a. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson dc Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street 
p, Nase fle Son, Ltd. Indiantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, t Brussels Street
I. Stou.. Fairvflle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U» Ion St,

West Hod.

FIRE INSURANCE
;S= ESTABLISHED - .—■

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

I tie Maritime Provinces

Should be allowed to pocket large pro- , . , ......“ aged nineteen, gave one and a half pints she goes
fits by such an enterprice at the ex- ber i,i(X)d 10 prolong her father’s life. Montreal route,
pense of the British public. They pro- With tears in her eyes, the woman In- j

to appeal to the Canadian gov- formed Judge Grainger that in conse-1

quence of the sacrifice, her daughter was 
„ , now in a very weak state of health. The

■on In Canada to possess a copy of such busband bad since died, leaving a fam- 
memoirs, or for any newspaper or maga

zine in this country to publish them,

Ion

M. Rowan and Messrs. 
R. A. and R. M. Sinclair of St. John 
were passengers on the Metagama.

jMiss J-pose
eminent to make it illegal for any per-

!

C. E.L. JARVIS&SON :
GARFIELD GUILTY11 y of eight children.

ti ami' 'voïïr1 daughter^must-be fed Woodstock, Ont., March 10—The jury London, March 11—(Canadian Assoc- 
and they would exclude any American g in the case of Norman Garfield, on trial . iated Press)—The House of Lords yes-
publications containing them. j|e awarded her £9 for nourishment today for the murder of Benjamin John- j terday gave second reading to the mat-

The government will probably follow for the daughter, in addition to £21 for ston, on the night of Jan. 20, brought ' rimonial bill which is intended to amend 
rib. British precedent in this matter. If personal needs. in a verdict of guilty tonight. the divorce law.

AMENDING DIVORCE LAW :

GENERAL AGENTS

/
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'Xadies* Patent
. Leather 
Laced Boots

fZSEE OUR WINDOWS

Grey Suede Tops 
Black Suede Tops 
Black Satin Tops 
Black Kid Tops 
Louis or Cuban Heels 

Spring 1921 Prices

Tweedie Top?

VAifi
MSS

X l.>
We have received our 

Spring Tweedics, including 
the popular shades of Bea
ver, Fawn, Grey, Tan, 
Brown, and the new Plume 
Grey

i
i

They are longer for 
Spring and the price $5.50 
a pair.

Tweedie Boot-Tops
Sold only by us in St. 

John, N. B.

three stores, ,K3 '

T
POOR DOCUMENT iiÉ

$

v~ 5
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. B„ FRIDAY, MARCH 1», >921

RECENT DEATHS Close 6 p.m.
Stores Open 9 a.m.Hon. A. B. Crosby, Conservative sen- 

or from Halifax, died yesterday after- 
>on in Ottawa. He was a native of 

first elected to the 
in 1908. He was de

ed in 1911 and appointed to the sen- 
on January 20, 1917. He was a com
mon merchant and had been a mayor 

alderman of Halifax. He is sur- 
•d hv his wife and five sons and 

The funeral will be

and was

MEN ! The Kind of Raincoat 
You Like Best is Selling 

Here Now at an Enormous 
Reduction

Come in Saturday and 
Get One.

daughters. ,
Monday morning from St- Mary s 
ah Halifax. •

on

Men’s Spring 
Weight 

Underwear
i

Penman’s Make 
$2.00 Garment

Mrs. Bridget Trites. a well-known resi- 
nt of Moncton, died at her home yes- 
rday morning, at the age of seventy- 
m vears. She is survived by three sons

and two daughters.

George R. Elliott, a well-known lum
berman of Victoria, B. C„ died March 3, 
following an operation. He was forty- 
seven vears of age and a native of ot. 
John. He leaves his mother, his widow, 
one brother, one son and two-daughters.

too heavily 
mer-

has left our department
We need their place for Spring

are offered some very rare

The many friends of Mrs. Arthur P. 
McNeil will be shocked to learn of her 
death which occurred at her home, 14j 
Metcalf street, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
McNeil was in apparently good health 
until 4 o’clock when she succumbed to 
a heart attack. Her husband, two 
daughters, two sons, her father and five 
sisters survive her. The daughters are 
Mrs. Warren King and Miss Barbara K.; 
the sons, William C. and Elery R. Mrs. 
McKeil was a member of the Douglas 
avenue Christian church. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
O’clock from her late residence^to Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The fine winter season 
stocked with these garments, 
chandise now arriving, consequently you Shirts and Drawers made from 

fine cotton and wool mixture, nat- 
Comfoltable, soft

!bargains.
fci*. Coats are in medium and 

rubberized 
Colors

ural color, 
and good-wearing. All sizes up
to 44 inches.

heavy weights or 
tweeds and paramattas, 
are mostly brown, green and grey& V

m \
4P. ; Boys’ Worsted Jerseys 

Sizes 20 to 32 Inches 
New Spring Prices 

$1.50 to $2.00

> „. mixtures.

Note These Big Reductions.
Zm mm>Mrs. Howard D. McLeod, formerly 

of Hampton, died in Los Angeles (Calif.) 
on March 5.

GROUP 1—Regular Price 
$10.75 to $13.30.

All $6.75 to clear
GROUP 2—Regular Price 

$12.75 to $14.50, -
All $9.25 to clear

GROUP 3—Regular Prices— 
$15.00 to $17.00.

All $10.75 to clear
GROUP 4—Regular Price 

$18.00 to $20.00.
All $12.75 to clear

z c)

<///! V/ Vs Just the thing for the school 
boy when he feels like putting off 
his heavy coat, 
brown and maroon, fine elastic 
knit, medium weight.

(Men's and Boys’ Furnishings 
Dept., Ground Floor.)

BOTH LANGUAGES
IN THE SCHOOLS

m i,%4 z / ?/ Made in navy.hv ' /
Matter Discussed Yesterday in 

-The Quebec-Legislature.
v

•'cOL. HARVEY FOR
U. S. AMBASSADOR

PRUSSIAN CABINET
TENDERS RESIGNATION

Botin, March 11—The Prussian cab- 
net tendered its resignation yesterday In
•onsequence 

iryUtry will continue to function, how- 
•r,. pending the formation of a new
hwt

rm V %
Quebec, March 11—(Canadian Press) 

Strong please for a better teaching of 
both French and English in this prov
ince and stressing the importance of bi
lingualism, were delivered in the legis
lative assembly here yesterday.

Dr. B. A. Conroy, memoer 
Anne’s-Montreal, held that too little 
French was taught in the English schools 
and too little English in the French
schools. - ...Henry Miles, member for »t. Law
rence-Montreal, who spoke in French, 

loudly applauded when he said that 
that his children

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Washington, March l°-£°??nel S®! 

Harvey lias been, named United States 
ambassador to London. President Hard
ing offered Harvey the post and Harvey 
accepted, although official announcement 
of the appointment will not be made 
until other diplomatic posts are filled.

of the recent elections. The YGROUP 5 Regular W-—«'-00 “ $AU $13.75 to cW
for St.

GROUP 6 Regular Prit—,23.50 to 15.75 to dearThe funeral of Edwin E. Ashe took 
lace yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock 

his residence, 315 Germain street, 
Neil Mac-

The Want CROUP 7-RtSuto Price»—$25.00 .. ««*75 de„USErom
>llowlng service by Rev. 
*ughlaa. Interment at FernhilL

Ad way
$27.00 to $29.00.GROUP 8—Regular Price

(Men's Clothing Department, Second Floor.)

was
he was proud to say 
could speak French better than he could. 
He thought that if all children were 
taught both languages they would be 
better prepared for the battle of life.

Nestor Ricard, member for St. Maur
ice, in his maiden speech, affirmed that 
French should be spoken on all occas
ions instead of English-

All $17.75 to clear

SPECIAL SALE
^X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET___ -__MARKET_SQUA__________

London House Offers
of Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses in 

Latest Spring Styles
another change

WAR HAS BROUGHT

Married Men Have Become 
Numerous Among Under
graduates of Cambridge 
Oxford Universities.

can save fromBy purchasing your apparel during this sale you 
$10 to $20. Besides special bargains in the above named articles, 
to make the «le complete, we are reducing all prices on Ladies 

and Children’s wear.
and

DRESSESSUITS Cambridge, Eng., Feb. 22—(Associat
ed Press by Mail)—Married men have 

! become quite numerous among the un- 
of Cambridge and Oxford 

Prior to

. .$17.75 Serge, BroWn and Burgundy 
18 00 $8.50
22.50 I Blue Serge.......................$16.50

; ; ; ; : 24.75 Triotme..........................23.50
..........  25.50 Silk Poplin........................ 10.50
. $14.00 up ; Taffeta . . .... . . - - - • • • *8-00 

Accordion Pleated Skirts 5.45

Many Great Values in Early Spring 
Merchandise For Saturday

STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M.

Donegal Tweed 
Blue Serge . .. • dergraduates

Universities since the war. 
that time they were practically unknown 
in the student bodies of those umver- 

Sorae of them bring their wives

Gabardine ....
Tricotine..........
Velour Coats . ,
Other Coats . .
Georgette and Crepe-de-

Chine Waists .. . $3.49 up 1 Silk Skirts

and"Children to the university towns 
to live. One of the proctors here who 
was unaware of this unusual situation 
was so astonished recently when he 
and undergraduate pushing a carriage 
containing a baby that he demanded 
explanation. The student told him that 
the child was his and that his wife 

living in Cambridge. Inquiry has 
brought out the fact that there 
number of married men in the 

Cambridge University. _____ _

3.98 saw

The Parisian Clothing Store an

New Spring Sport Coats for Misses, 
Small Women and Juniors

Polo Cod,. Vto-.ÎSfî.thl, $19.75; $24.75 -d $25.75

Good Values to Linen De- »«££$£» 

partaient for Saturday

was 
since 
are a

Reduction on Underskirts
Finish Moire Underskirts with 

Colors,

25 Brussels Street
3—17 J Silk

U. S. POSTAL SAVTNGS^

Washington, March 11—Despite finan
cial conditions described as ‘‘disturbed, 
postal savings deposits in the United 
States last month amounted to more 
than ten million dollars, the post office 
department announced today.

Total deposits in the system on March 
approximately $153,350,000.

deep pleated ruffle flounces, 

gray, purple or green. Regular $6.95.

Special Saturday $5.50L A Jeweled Watch §| & *
ft X- OfJ ~ The Perfect Time Piece Sale of Boys’ and Girls’ 

Reefersfa'' 1 werenpHE day of cheap watches 
A is passing. The demand 

for watches that look right 
and have the necessary jewels 
and fine adjustments for satis
factory service over-shadows 
all else.
Prices for good watches are 
reasonable compared to all 
else you buy—they have not 
advanced materially while 
the quality and style are much 
improved. We have the nec- 

assortment to meet

Special Values in White- 
wear Department.THE U. S. FARMERS’ (See Window.)BIG FUEL BILL

Washington, March 11.—Farmers in

SfWWSi'£mS,
for fuel last year. Department of agri
culture figures disclose the average was 
10i6 cords a farm.

Navy Blue trimmed with brass 
with emblem and band on 

Sizes to 12 years.
Curtains, real goodMarquisette

quality, newest patterns.
4 Price $5.95 per pair

White Cambric Gowns, good 
quality, V neck, hamburg and 

lace trimmed^ ^
White Mull Envelope Combina

tions, lace trimmed, ribbon ties. 
Regular $1.68.

buttons 
arm. 
to $12.76.

Pillow Slips, made of fine 'luali*V 
cotton, finished with two inch hem, 40 
inch wide.

to* jSr.yyy Value up' i fine
Special Saturday $6.95Snecial Saturday 35c. each Marquisette Curtains, extra good 

value, newest designs. ^
iti 7?

Winn
•is

•TO
Special Values in Toilet 

Requisites
Special Saturday $1.39'///BM’fO

y“ Special Saturday $1.48 each

deSoiled Undies—Crepe 
Chene and Jap Silk. 
35% Off Regular Prices.

Jap Silk Camisoles, white and 
flesh; lace trimmed, ribbon shoul
der straps.

Pure Bath Soap, peroxide and
Castile..................

Vinolia Castile Soap 
Vinolia Castile Soap, large bar

Special Tapestry, good heavy qual
ity, in self' colored patterns, in rose, 

and wood.
Special Saturday, 98c. Yard 

in new

17c. cake 
.. 7c. bar

essary 
your needs “ RADIO”

COAL
green

Pillow Slips, heavy quality circular 
40 Special' Saturday 45c. each

21c. bar
Vinolia Massage Cream, ,29c. jar 
Vinolia Tooth Paste... .25c. tube 
Vinolia Talcum Powder, violet 

and rose ..........................-

Ferguson & P&8e i
The Jewelers

41 King Street

Special Saturday 78c. 
Boudoir Caps, slightly soiled, 

lace trimmed. AU good qualities. 
Regular valuers ^$-2^ ^

cotton, Special Chintz Table Covers 
COl°ring8- S@f Sato,day $tre!ch

25c. tin
Special White Bed Spreads, good 

heavy quality, good patterns. Large 
size.

Special Hack Towels, fancy border
an(l hemstitche^ends^e 18x3^Reductions in Childrens 

Department
Children’s Lustre and Serge 

Middies, sizes 8 to 14 years. \ alue 
up to $4.50.

Special Values in Silk Hosi
ery for SpringSpecial Saturday $2J9

Is a Satisfying Kind 11 Circular Chintz Cushions, pretty 
flowered patterns, soft white filling.

Special Saturday $1*35

Special Bed Pillows, soft white 6U- 

Special Saturday $1.45 pair

Serial Cup Towels, made of union
Womens Art Silk Hosiery, double 

heel and toe, full fashioned. Black 
only.

Special Saturday $1.98 
Kiddies’ Flay Dresses, made of 

fine striped cambric. Sizes 2 to 6Pitchers and Teapots Price 58c. pair
Women’s Silk Hosiery, extra high 

spliced heel, black only.
Special Saturday 95c. pair

Every first user is delighted 
with its perfect cleanliness, 
lack of waste and lasting quali
ties.

ing.years. Special Saturday $1.27 
Kiddies’ Chambray and Cambric 

Colors pink, blue and tïïtëA «n. «*
few odd lines to clear at low prices.We have a White Cushion Forms, good large j 

size.
Rompers.
tan. Special Saturday 75c. eachSpecial Saturday $129

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited If you have not already tried 
this high grade anthracite, try 
it now.
standard of coal quality that 
you will find very hard to ob
tain elsewhere.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET It will give you aJ On Bargàin Table 3rd 
FloorTwo Snecial Blouse Bargains For Saturday

50 Women’KLnel Outing Blouses | Sale of Odd Blouses Volk rep« 
convertible or Peter Pan collar, neat | de chene and Jap Silk. 8°
striped patterns for outing or ome g^jeg Regular $3.80 to $5.75. ,

*** * sole‘agents pictorial1 review patterns

Women’s Wool Underwear, includ
ing Vests, Drawers and Combinations 
at greatly reduced prices for Saturday.

9. ...siz k................
HOT water

Hot water for the thousand and one

rr.o-r - -
Ü cost when you think of the great service.

MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?

Philip Grannan Limited

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. urniED

Daniel331 CHARLOTTE ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1913 I Head of King Streetsma

London House
568 WUh St J

\ phone Main $65.
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For the Protection of the Public Extraordinary
SALE

iThe Trade Name i

YOUR STOMACH S 
VACATIONSA1ADA"I!TO BULLETS 1

of Electrical Portable 
Lamps, Irons, 

Toasters, Heaters 
Chafing Dishes, 
Vibrators, Etc.

Dont wait for old age 
and disease to give your 
stomach a rest. Normal 
living calls for three whole
some, nourishing meals a 
day. The way to give your 
stomach a rest is to cutout 
heavy, indigestible foods and 
eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit. It contains the
sixteen chemical elements 
necessary to repair waste 
tissue and keep the body 
in top -notch condition.
Two Biscuits with hot milk 
make a wàrm, nourishing 
meal at a costnof a few cents.

Dr. Boshford Dean, Metro
politan Museum Expert, 
Says Scheme is Practical.,

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value oï the Contents

- TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN - ■ «71

r <
I By Marian Storm in New York Even

ing Post.)
With poiicemen as precious as they I t The unlnformed

are, and bandits as quick on the trigger, I B
it would seem only economical to do alt have laughed delightedly at this strange 
we can to preserve policemen. Yet enterprise. It is perfectly practicable,
Omaha has beaten New York in provid- would not be very expensive, and would

afford the officer who has to arrest heav
ily armed criminals a fairer chance.

Two authorities more learned in this 
matter than Dr. Bashford, dean of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, and Dr.
Guy Otis Brewster, inventor of the 
Brewster body shield, could not be 
found; and they both agree that the 
question of armor for the police is a con
siderable one.

It must be understood that the project 
is quite different from that of putting
soldiers into armor—a step that was holes and trenches. In a suit of armor 
urged and opposed with intense feeling he could advance upon criminals barri- 
throughout the last three years of the caded in a building, or pursue them, 
war—because a policeman woifld have to shooting from a motor car, with perfect 
wear his shield or suit only a short time,' safety and little hindrance. In compari- 
not indefinitely, as the necessities »f the son with the soldier, the policeman 
battlefield demand. wages war luxuriously. His armor can

“The improvement In ballistic alloys be brought for him in a truck to the 
has been so great that it would not be place where he will have to don it, in 
hard to make a policeman immune even cases where the raid or arrest has been 
to a machine gun. His armor, since it planned beforehand- A light armor, suit- 
would he worn only a little while, could able for warding off revolver bullets or 
be made of the requisite strength td re- dagger thrusts from vital part of the 
sist the usual 2,700-feet-a-second projec- body, could easily be worn all the time
tile,” said Dr. Dean, who, besides being, he was on duty. ftim, and other substances, rendering it the committee to try it, too, but they

“We alloy steel nowadays with vana- of almost any hardness and resistance thought that I had proved enough for
desired. Thanks to the thinness of mod
ern metal, a pistol-proof armor reaching 

”- to the knees could be made to weigh only

charge of the armor unit, equipment sec
tion, engineering division, and was chair
man of the committee on helmets and 
body armor of the engineering division 
of the National Research Council at 
Washington. His book, “Helmets and 
Body Armor in Modern Warfare,” is the 
present-day authority on the subject.

Heavy Armor for Raiding.
“The soldiers in this war, just as they 

did in earllier wars, threw their armor 
away when they went into action because 
they found it cumbersome, and preferred 
greater risks and more freedom. But the 
policeman would not have to leap shell-

I

Owing to the fact of being overstocked with the above 
articles we have decided to sacrifice same and sell away 
BELOW COST.

<

ST a m
IIfillA Come, and Look Them Over. 

Sale Starts March 9th.m

Comparison
i

Eastern Electric Co. i

Limited
Corner of Union and Dock Streets.

ifj

8—s-n-r—19

curator of armor at the museum, was I
during the war major of ordnance in [ dium, molybdenum, manganese, chrom- MADE IN CANADAthe present.

“The whole problem of a defensive ar- 
, , mor against the modern projectile is one

two pounds, and every police depart- distribution of snovk. 1 overcame this 
ment should have an outfit of these and difficulty by the use of steel springs and 

, “ few the heavy complete suits. Ini- bv the shape of the frame. 
provements would constantly be made, unending race between bul-
once they started the plan. ^Yhy, during jets and'armor the armor can always be 
the war we increased the efficiency of the made capable of resisting the bullet— 
American helmet twenty per cent, to jj-s material can bé as hard as the inside 
thirty per cent, in one year. The end is 
not yet in sight of the improvement of 
thin plates for ballistic uses.

I <3ElA Cordial Invitation is Extended »m il3

To You All To
Lesser’s First Spring Showing of

of the gun barrel.
“"Hi a :,« i ii ntted and easy to wear as

the old knightly armor was, it would be 
‘But why don’t you talk to the onç useless against a modern projectile.

1 man livinK who knows how it feels to Diamond point drills turn back from the
stand in armor before a machine gun in armor of today. Now in knightly times
action?” asked Dr. Dean. they fought along all day, energetically as happy as if they’d killed 60,000, as is to settle our battles! Victories could

So Dr. Guy Otis Brewster has the enough, and by nightfall they had killed ... ,.a.i custom. How much better wo 1 with infinitely less damage, and t
! fl°or to tell his tale. ( perhaps six people. Yet they were just it would be if we went back to jousting victor’s satisfaction would be th
Machine-Gun Fire.

m

I

Ladies’ Clothing
I

e sam<
-*

! “It was seventeen below zero, that 
: day over at Picatinny Arsenal. I put 
on my armor, walked out in the frozen 
lake and told the gunner to spray tlie 
bullets over me thoroughly,” said Dr. 
Guy Otis Brewster, who, as any one may 

! see, emerged from this adventure alive 
and enthusiastic. The sensation, he in- 1 
sists. was mild. Receiving the bullets at i 
full-service velocity in an armor weigh- j 
ing only forty pounds, he felt about one- | 
tenth the shock he wotdd experience if : 

; struck by a sledge hamnSr. He gave no I 
I sign of the impact. \l
| Dr. Brewster is an armm-er of wide j 
experience. He invented the Brewster 
body shield, which was used to some, 
extent during the wgr. He and his col- j 
league^ perfected, by their scientific com
bination of old and new an armor which, 
according to the tests made, was actually 
proof. A hole was drilled in it, to be j 
sure, when it was put up against a stump | 
and shot at for some time in the same I 
spot, but the case of a soldier or police
man advancing toward a machine gun 
is quite different. A shot would rarely 
hit him several times in the same loca
tion.

m the eeason’s latest models. Our buyer has just returned after a successful trip to the lead- 
of Dame Fashion’s styles and has brought back the newest m Suits, Coats and 

making our banner year and ask you to call and examine

T<S
ing centres
Dresses. This season we are 
our styles, prices and merchandise.

ROS RANDSUITS
Everything in Tricotine, Serge, Poplin, Gabardine. ,

Plain, braid and embroidered trimmings /
Pnces front $25.00 to $70.00

u
r4

ï.

v*» *K SAUSAGESLADIES’ DRESSES
Silk. Georgette, Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chine, Jersey

All the newest, in all
Price» $15.00 to $35.00

!

Serge and other materials, 
shades and sizes.

<

—Just tender, selected pork, delicately spiced to 
the most appetizing degree of deliciousness.

With these tempting flavorsome meat morsels, a dainty 
lunch or a satisfying meal is but a Question of minutes.

The wholesomeness, the purity, the excellence of 
Rose Brand Sausages, are assured by the institution that 
makes them—an institution famous since 1863 for the 
high quality of its products.

Try Rose Brand Sausages—no other argument 
will so completely convince you.

I wl
KtV

mLADIES’ COATS
Velour Coats in Taupe, Grey, Reindeer, Fawns, 

Blue, Green and other shades, $20.00 to $45.00. All 
silk lined and newest creations.

Polo Covert Cloth and other materials from
$15.00 to $35.00

■ Gunners Quailed.
Bitter cold as it was that day In the 

winter of 1918, he put on a suit of steel 
; alloy and stood up before a machine gun 
| on Lake Picatinny. The gunners were 
i red-faced and perspiring. They dread- j 
! ed to shoot at Dr. Brewster. They had I 
I never had such a target, 
i “I tell you I can’t do it,” cried the] 
first marksman, and his shots went. 

I wild.
' “Then,” related Dr. Brewster, “they j 
put a calm Scotchman at the gun. He 
had a deep personal affection for his 
weapon, and if it had. missed anything j 
he shot at his pride would have been | 
crushed- He hit me with decision. He 
played the spray of bullets back and 
forth ”cross mv iron front- 

“I felt a rocking sensation. as if I were 
in a hurricane, and bemt forward to re
sist the imnact of the steel but there 
was no shock—not even discomfort. It 
is hard to stand vour ground before a 
machine gun onh7 because the bullets1 
push von hack. Exeunt for the tension 
of excitement- T wasn’t a h;t the worse 
for mv experiment. I urged the rest of

SKIRTS—In all the newest plaids, serges and silks. Ï m R

LCash or 
Credit

i1

51<

i/* mm'Mhi v/i
m. r;• 79If you find it necessary, use our credit plan of pay

ment of $1.00 and $2.00 a week and a small deposit. i n L'l1
•c*

We also handle a full line of
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS

i\

if

II.ALEX. LESSER’S,
210 Union St.

s ym$ ?Smoke &
* r. y

is.. rffc—:T&B\A

I

f Tcànâdîân Backing coimrm,
i

STORE OPEN MONDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS lA distinctive blend of , 
selected Virginia leaf i«
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT’S STILL TRYING TO COP A POLITICAL JOB By “BUD” FISHER

s

AT VAVT I've 6oT THe right 
•Dope', it's usecessTB see 
HARDING BecAvse He's so 
BulY, ÎVT I've LEARN6D THAT U; 
His right-hand man can^
Be JE6N IF ONE IS )l 
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Over three years ago 
the $25 price on my big Electric signs.

ndreds Hear Shots and 
’ursue Murderer — When 
Trapped Shoots Himself. ^Lv.otOtTT*8a XIts >§<»■{. JJ]

atoc‘H^

Mok&lCi* fCu
G161

ewfcfEI©*

dj . I -.fif. • ft ■ ftf,b$ ts9©§ 4ô|l|pSllii
X'

Are lumps of undigested food causing 
you pain? Is your stomach acid, gassy, 
sour, or have you flatulence, heartburn? 

old, shot and killed Slorris Beolk- Then take Pape’s Diapepsin. 
roprietor of a men's furnishing store I Just as soon .?? 7°*",‘‘aLj' t[,at dys- 
6 Greenwich street, fled from a two of Papes Diapepsln dl that uy^ 
d of 600 or more persons who pur- pepsia, mdeglstion and atom 1 1 J.
him, exchanged shots with a pol- caused by acidity en;XJ^s m wps"n 

an, and then, driven to bay in a harmless tablets s stomach“
hone booth in a Battery Place cigar never fail to make sic>-uPsct „tye 
, killed himself with a shot in the fed ftne at once, and they cost e y

at drug stores.

<GGi i10—An unidenti-iw York, March 
man, well dressed and about thirty G Scc©W£

(v
© .0
©©Z m

ÜÜ'
Ci£'

fylfeiPIMsyiSSitM-; wWv/-/;
'///V/ 'Cjir.olC-■g. motive for the murder and sul- | 

ha J not been definitely established 
he police last night, but it was be- 
i that Mr. Beal kin’s assailant had 
opted a robbery, and shot the hab- 
thar when the latter tried to resist 

and had killed himself when he 
that he could not escape. Three 
l in money was found in the sui- 
s possession, and it was the police j 
ry that he was probably trying his H, . T|de 
hold-up. A more experienced rob- gu» Rises 
they explained, would have thrown 

n bis revolver and have thrown up 
hands the moment he found himself

y. 7^7//\

v/'/; ' '///
[C«V-<

111™*6,At One Jump I Am 
Going Back To My 
Prices Of Four Years Ago!
Now 1 Am Going To Sell Oothing For A Whole Year Without Profil

WkWP
w

6 & (t > "SI

v Wc)

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR H.
AM. , P-M-
13.82 Low Tide.... 6.68 
6.41 Sun Sets.........

a

Sv6.25
Exact reproduction of 
My Electric Sign in 
Montreal.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday, 

ome-going crowds that filled Battery Str Metagama, 7665, from Liverpool.
e and the nearby streets were start- prvPTS.
'o hear two revolver shots just after FOREIGN PORT»

o’clock. Fifty persona walking Trieste, Feb. 28—Arvd, stmr Fresl- 
a In Greenwich streeet, saw a young dent Wilson, New York.
■run from the door of Bealkin s 

: with a revolver in his hand, and 
the proprietor fall face downward 
Inside the open doorway.

■vj

A*.
hfcS.')

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, March 9—Arvd, stmr. Rot

terdam, New York.
deeds Join Chas»
d by Joseph Sharp of 78 Grafton 
t, Brooklyn, a hundred men started.
-suit of the murderer. This num-

is augmented five-fold in » few i M tfce result of heavy rains and mg»
. as tne fugitive, hard pressed, tideg a washout was caused on the Do-

d the «orner and darted into a mlnlon Atlantic Railway one mile east
store kept by Solomon Eppstdn 0f Bridgetown, N- S-, yesterday, which 
Battery Place. | held up all trains for severali hours. Bif

ide mer the fugitive begged Bpp- teen feet of water covered the track,
“A thousand men with guns ore which runs along a bank ox tne Ann

njr me.” 1 polls River. ____ ,
ou een’t come in here,” said Epp- i Fire last night completely destroyed 

as the fugitive attempted to force the county court house at Yarmoutn. 
rar behind the small counter. The The loss is estimated at $26 000, with 
• then turned to a telephone booth insurance of $10,000. The fire 
waa Just about to enter it when the ^ posed to have started in the furnac 
of his pursvi. , n-,.,-eared. | room- . , , , ....
ere is a bootbhea stand at S Bat- j a rumor is current In political circles
Place, adjoining Eppstein’s cigar at Ottawa that a resolution Is likely t»
In the chair, having new laces put ^ introduced in the senate declaring the 

_ _ Policeman )VidUm ,eat of Senator George Fowler vacant
MToi die Old Slip station. Stand- the ground of non-residence in New 
ay him in conversation was Police- Brunswick for the last two years. > 
Leo a Moore of the same station. Lilly Manning, eight years of age, ol 

, had recently finished a tour of Montreal, while with her mother and att
end were In civilian clothes. , ter, yesterday, fell down an open ™»“*

Vhat’a the matter?” called Kramer, hole and was swept Into the rush or 
he chase came around the comer. waters beneath. Squads of men are at 
le Just shot a man in Greenwich WOTk searching for the body.
-L” replied Sharp. I Hon. P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, while
hi two policemen, drawing their In Moncton yesterday, receiv<^ wor? °‘ 
^,.n. nietoii. entered the cigar the critical illness of Ms wife at their 
•e ahead of the crowd. home and immediately chartered a spe-

_ clal train, and, taking Dr. W. F. Fer
as at Pursue** ugon of Moncton with him, and pick
le fugitive fired a shot, which went ing np his son Fred, at <;^]hou1n ’t 
d on their entrance. Kramer re- Dr. J. O- Calkin at Sackvllle, left ror 

med hia fire. The bullet struck the Melrose, Westmorland county. Mrs. 
uitlve in the leg, Just as he tned to Mahoney was stricken very suddenly and 
•t In the telephone booth, and was jjpsed into unconsciousness. ,
•bedded to the door. A case of smallpox has been rented
Bealkin’s assailant, who was holding from Doaktown to the provincial board 
s revolver to bis left hand, put the of health. The house has been quar- 
•uxsle to his left temple and pressed antlned and the Inmates vaccinated, 
e'trigger, before either of the police- The fire which swept through 
,en could reach him. He sank un- Fleming and Stone works of the Stand- 
mscious in a huddle on the floor of the ard Oil Co. at
lephone booth- „ ' day, did damage to the extent of ?loo,
Other policemen had in the meantime 000. ________ | ______ __
^Vnt(âk^Beîtoi^ItoUt^CB'road Street GOVERNOP-GF^m^ JOHN 

« [ospitsl, where he died about an bout, COMING TO ST- JOHN
Uer. Bealkin had been shot twice ; Hig Excellency thi Duke of Devtm- 
irough the abdomen and either of the shire ;s expected to arrive in St. 
rounds would have proved fatal. John on March 24, accompa-jF®

--------------—------- * by Lady Rachel, who Is to safl
POUCE COURT. for England from this port on that

date. He will also meet the Marquis 
W. Daley appeared in the police court o{ nart)ngton, who will arrive here about 

esterday afternoon to answer a charge tv,F same time. A telegram was re-; 
f keeping a gambling house in Prince ceivelj yesterday by Acting Mayor 
miiam street Frank McCarthy test!- Frlnk> saylng that His Excellency was 
>d that he had been there playing stud due ln the city at 8.16 o’clock and would 
;ker on a number of occasions. Others, ,eave at 8.15. As no details were given 
Jd to have been there, will be sum- the telegram, It was at first thought 
oned to appear Saturday morning & that he wa9 due yesterday, but enquiries 
Ritchie appeared on behalf of valey. c„iled to elicit any information elt er 

Two liquor vendors appeared ln tthc from the C. P. R- or C. N. R. Official 
lice court yesterday afternoon, charged word of His Eve-Uency’s visit reached 
th a technical violation of the the city last night,
t Inspector Crawford testified that 
' scrlptions, which were entered as evi- 
c i, had been made out without any 
^ being signed to them By the doc- 
, He explained that the cases were 
.ught to court to get a ruJln8- 
:m. Both vendors testified that the 
: tors’ handwriting had been recog-

MORNEMG NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

,T,. b. '. “a«d .h, “ground Il»o,” «to.bta» "VbVri.T
My present action may cause many of them to howl witn Sr e

Now during the year 1921 I propose to sell you your clothes 
at exactly what they cost—and without one cent pro tit.

I am doing this in order to add 100,000 new customers to my 
list this year. My present list is well over 200,000 strong. I 
figure that every new customer I sell this year will be worth 
more than 50 cents to me in years to come; therefore, I am 
trading dollars for a still greater expression of the public con
fidence.

T) EGINNING with this.Spring, I intend to sell my 
O Clothes for a whole year without one cent prolit 

to myself. What do you think of that %

✓

This is a radical method for any merchant to adopt 
—but I have a double meaning which, when ex
plained, you will all understand.
Ever since I started my first little Upstairs Shop m
Montreal with but $400 capital. I have absolute!} 
adhered to my principle of fighting sales as un ei 
this head many merchants resorted to gross mis* 
representation, and I am a stern believer m absolu e 
truth and honesty in advertising and merchandis-

I am through with sales. Any garment yo buy at Kooin- 
son’s this Spring will be $10 to $20 less th n any so-called 
“Sale Values,” and your Suit or Topcoat will be 1921 Vin
tage fabric and style, and not carried over of out of date 
pattern at would-be “sale price.”

In one year’s time I have travelled far and in the right price 
direction. Now I am back again where I can sell you a 

hand-tailored Wool Suit or Topcoat, which car

ing.
xx May 1st, 1920 (long before there had 
indication of any slump m prices), I

However, on 
been any 
laurched my first Sale.

I announced that I thought prices of C^thes too high 
I threw over a million dollars worth of Clothes on the 
market. I sustained a big loss—but I asked the pub 1 

to help me to force prices down.

And they did! The public refused to buy at all from 
other clothiers until they met my prices.

genuine,
ries with it the Robinson Label and a Robinson guarantee, 
at a price I was bragging about in 1916.

l

Then followed the avalanche of tumbling prices and 
“sales” in every direction. '

honest sales and the public respond-There were some 
ed freely at reduced prices.

in
7

|

But the old story again—When the merchants saw the 
public were inclined to buy at the reduced sale values— 
the so-called sales started from every quarter, the 
majority of which were not legitimate, (values exag
gerated out of all reason), with the result the public 
again became skeptical, (and justly so). I continued 
my Sale on a legitimate basis—never varying from the 
truth. I took a big loss—but I took it for the public 
good and mine.

Now / am ready to go ahead with a new 
season with new stocks at new prices
Most clothiers (on account of the sales not having been a 
success) are going into the Spring season with their old 
goods bought at top prices.

For the last seven years (before 1920), I have operated at a, 
profit of about 50 cents a garment.

m /

APOT.TE^TwoSlFORrr
Montreal, March U-Wilfred Blsail- 

lon, found guilty recently of attempting 
to poison his wife by pouring creolin 
Into her beer, was yesterday sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary.

M %
ted.

I Save You Money On Your 
Clothes, Because I Have No 
High Ground Floor Kent, No 
Delivery Service, No Book 
Debts, No Fancy Fixtures, Etc.

7*83buy your 
range now

We offer special prices and take your old 
We will store your purchase till May 1 st. 

old stove, why wait till fall and make

and save money 
in exchangerange

You have to move your
two moves a year.

the PRICE OF COAL IS STILL HIGH
L

GET A RANGE THAT 
* SAVES

50 Per Cent Saving in FUEL.
60 Per Cent Less Ashes to Carry 

Out.
50 Per Cent Less Labor to Operate 

S 100 Per Cent More Cooking and 
Heating Satisfaction.

No More Ashes to Sift.
No More Fires to Kindle.
No More Stoves to Blacken.
No More Black Bottom Cooking 

Utensils.

We Guarantee Every Rang;.
Easy Terms Can Be Arranged.

If f 183 Un*oa Sheet r
I
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the, TmÏ ;D^^^ITp«ENT!S?Se St,*lighted candles placed on each table. vice- J)r Sawyer has specialized in

The supper was well attended, and a | Washington, March 11—President ncrv0us diseases and is the proprietor o 
substantial amount was teahzed. The Harding ha3 definitely appointed Dr. C. a sanitarium in Marion.

Ottawa, .March II.—Amendments to excellent supper was served last success of the supper was •> E g;lWyer of Marion, his personal phy-1 , : the northern por-
the post office act, which have received f and eight o’clock, the unceasing effo^s1v°;s l" Mrs Jcian, and expects to nominate him in' 1 conhkmt that
first reading in the senate, peovide for evening^ between ^ Waterloo sU(,rt |Sap„ Mrs. j. Frodsham^ahly ass.sted ^ ^ futllrp for th, rnnk of Br.ga- t*»” "Vo^be “tin a lot of snow be
the establishment of a system P(> « hurch y The supper was held under £. Short, Mrs. R--. 'M’rs ? potter, dier general in the Army Medical willtor could he declared over,
for insurance fees, to be prepam. the auspices of the ladies of the church, Hoyt, Mrs. ,r p p/mCrv. Mrs. Corps. , , , , , w «ranklev of the Mirauxidl(

farther enhanced byAt present underpaid wasdouble postage, 
letters are not forwarded.AMENDMENTS TO

POST OFFICE ACTI
IN WATERLOO STREET CHURCH

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITE)
Phone 3652169 Charlotte St.
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My Guarantee
If you can dupli- 
cate Robinson’s 
Clothes elsewhere 
for less than $10 
to $15 more, come 
back and get your 
money.

Spring Top Coats 
and Gabardines

My new Spring line of Topcoats and 
include 

latest in
Gabardines
the very 
styles and patterns.

$25My
Price

WHEN MEALS 
HIT BACK

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

Moth Proof 
Bags

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Silk Blouses
i

For Protection Against Moths and Dust.

One Dollar invested in a Moth Bag will save hundreds of 
dollars worth of Valuable Garments, Furs, etc. Extremely Fashionable

t

Moderately Priced

lSAYS ST. PIERRELOCAL NEWS i

TWO SIZES: $1.00 and $1.25. f
1BUYS NEW HOUSE.

B. W. Titus has purchased a two fam
ily house on the north side of Elliot 
row, between Wentworth 
streets, recently completed by J. C. 
Lake.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
and Pitt NOT TO TELLt100 KING STREE1

“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU* Saturday we are showing some very fashionable wash Silk Blouses at very special prices, 
and it will be of great benefit for you to drop in and see them before they are all sold.

shown in many different styles. Some are shown with a round neck Si iu 
turned back cuffs. Others are embroidered in blue, and show the V neck with a square collar 
at the back and are shown in pink or white. Sizes 36 to 42. x Special $4.75 to $5.50

i
FORTY HOURS.

The Forty Hours’ Devotion was begun 
in Holy Trinity Church this morning, 
and will continue until closing exercises 
on Sunday evening.

1 These are
Evidence of Messenger Boy 

on Stand Today in Ed- 
mundston Trial.

TOMORROW
Also a new line of STRIPED SILK BLOUSES in the tailored style, with convertable 

collar. These %re shown with a White Ground and Blue, Black or Mauve stripes.
PRIZE WINNERS, 
nc hrM- nnd eToom, Miss 

Julia Yeomans and M. J. Doucette won
....... . . ue u the

Strand last night. It was attended by 
many.

We Will Introduce to the St. John Ladies
(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)a most attractive collection of trimmed and tailored hats right

one of a kind,
(Special to The Times) 

Edmunstonj, N. B., March 11—On the 
resumption of the St. Pierre trial here 
this morning the cross examination of

The

fresh from their tissue paper wrappings, just the 
complete variety of styles, materials and colors.

CHILD DEADTO ENCOURAGE YOU BUYING YOUR 
EASTER HAT TOMORROW

SPECIAL PRICES

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Charles Magoon was resumed. 
Kierstead of 58 Sheriff street, will sym- prisoner appeared in court in a neat grey 
pathise with them in the death of their 
infant son, Gordon, aged seven months 
which occured on Wednesday evening.
The funeral took place this morning, 
interment in Greenwood cemetery .

Cook With Oil—The Modern Way 
Less Expense—Less Bother

check suit, in contrast with the blue suit 
he had previously worn at the trial.

The witness was questioned at to dis
tances and so as to where the accusedi

Marr Millinery Co., Limited was sitting, but his previous evidence 
was not materially changed in regard to 
this point. He was questioned also as 
to his conversatioiL. with St. Pierre. In 
the preliminary hearing the evidence of 
the witness, which was read, did not 
contain anything in regard to St. Pierre 
asking the witness not to tell on him. 
He was also closely questioned as to 
talking about the tragedy and what he 
knew about it.

On redirect examination he told of the 
reason he was in court one time. A boy 
had thrown stones at him. He fought 

A very pleasant time was enjoyed at with the boy and the boy’s sister came 
the home of Mrs. George Campbell, out and jumped on him. She was eon- 
158 Water street, West St. John, last siderably larger than the witness. He 
night, when about thirty of her friends hit her for throwing his lunch into a 

i gave a surprise party in honor of Miss field. The witness’ father had brought 
Lottie Craft on the occasion of her birth- Jiim to Mr. Lawson’s house to tell what 
day. Games and music were enjoyed he knew. The chief of police was with 
and refreshments served. A handsome him. This was a week after the body 
string of pearls and a beautiful purse was found. He told Mr. Lawson what 
were presented to Miss Craft by her he knew of the matter. It was after 

i friends and all joined in wishing her . this time that he talked to Mr. Crawford,
at his house. He told Mr. Crawford 
what he had told Mr. Lawson.

WILL OF MRS. GEO. CAMPBELL. 1 Considerable time was taken up in 
In the matter of the estate of Mary argument as to admissability of certain 

A. Campbell of Carleton, wife of George questions in regard to conversation be- 
Campbell, teamster, her last will was tween the witness and Mr. Lawson, 
probated, appointing her two daughters, The witness said he did not tell Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Stanley and Mrs. James Lawson the first time that he had seen 
Donner executrixes. There is no realty, St. Pierre on Emerson street as St. 
personalty consisting of two leasehold Pierre had paid him not to tell, 
lots and buildings thereon and house- On re-cross examination he said St- 
hold effects entered at $4,500. After Pierre had previously given the witness 
making small specific bequests of per- money on other occasions. He never 
sonal effects to members of the family, had heard that $200 would be given to 
the leasehold interests are to be sold any person who could give evidence 
and one half of the proceeds to be given against St. Pierre, 
to the testatrix’s husband, the remaind
er to t>e equally divided among her four 
children. G. Earle Logan was proctor.

MOOSE OFFICERS.
■ ; At a regular meeting of St. John 

Lodge, Loyal Order of Moose, No. 1188, 
held in their hall this week, officers for

----- the ensuing year were elected and the
work outlined for the coming year. The 
following are the officers:—Dictator, A. 
W. Chamberlain; vice dictator, Chas. 
Allan; prelate, Chas. A. Thorne, treas

urer, G. A. Brogan ; secretary, W. G. 
Case; trustees, A. M. Belding, Wm. 
Chamberlain and E. A. Hunt.

After paying tribute money to the winter season via. 
heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you’ll 
welcome a chaneg to easy-to-operate and clean-to-use PER-

1
:

FECTION COOK Stove.
I We have anticipated just this demand and have her' 

the most complete line we have ever had—from the sma 
Hot Blast Stove selling at $2.00 to the more complete Nev

o

The Genuine

Borsalino PERFECTION with Mantle and Oven selling at $60.00.
BIRTHDAY PARTY. Also full line of Perfection Heaters in different styles.

Hat Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 1S5 Union St.Glenwood

Ranges
1

THE GREATEST HAT 
VALUE TODAY

They hâve the Style and 
keep their shape. The 
World’s Standard.

ms

Boys' Suits
‘15.00

many happy returns of the day.

Price $19.00
e

Step in and Try One On. rri

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

f

'l
Suits that you’ve been accustomed to see

ing with a $25 price tag attached. We bought 
these at a big reduction and offer them at a 
small margin of profit. Many parents have 
already outfitted their boys. Have you?

That Match Shirts 
That FitTIES THE LEGISLATUREA -3

The young man (by nature or inclina
tion) will be found a Turner customer be- 

here it is the aim to cater to the'cause
whim of the man of style. Some Matters That Are Being ---------

Arranged for Session to Horse Case in Police Court
Today With Interesting 
Features.

Just now it’s shirts and ties—in a 
multitude of designs and colors but the 
one quiet price tone.

Start Next Week.

The session of the provincial legisla
ture which will open in Fredericton on 
next Thursday afternoon will be the
first session of the eighth term of that court this morning charged with the 
body. On account of Hon. Dr. Hether- theft ot a horse valued at $15 from 
ington taking over the position of sec- George Chisholm. Chisholm said that 
retary-treasurer of the province, it will ,lc had bought the horse for that figure I 
be necessary to select a new speaker for Yrom Dunham on February 14 paying I 
the-nouse, and it is understood, as be- *2 down, took his purchase away and ; M 
fore published, that A. A. Dysart, mem- placed it in a barn belonging to Mrs. | ■ 
her for Kent, will be the choice of the Campbell. Two days later when he went 
government for this post. to feed the horse he found that the barn

j There is also a vacancy caused by the door was locked effectually, debarring 
resignation of Bacon Dixon, assistant him from gaining entry. Chisholm said 
clerk of the legislature. Rumor has it that Dunham had regained possession 
that Mr. Dixon will be re-appointed. \ the animal and sold him to a second 

Following the custom of hav.ng a new person on the same terms, namely $15 
chaplain at the opening session of the and $2 on installment. He also said that 
term, it is probable that the Church of he had heard that Dunham had effected 
England in Fredericton will furnish the a third transaction of the same kind

with the same horse.
In his defence Dunham said that he 

1 ments is now being considered. As the had heard through Mrs. Chisholm that 
j railway time tables will make it impos- her husband no longer wanted the horse 
sible for members residing east of Hamp- and that in any case the horse was not 
ton to get to Fredericton until about by the terms of the bargain, to become 
nine o’clock on Monday nights, some the permanent property of the purchaser 
arrangements will have to be made that until he had paid the full $15, the in- 

j will make it convenient for the arrival stall ment being regarded in the nature 
of the members living east of Hampton, of hire. He therefore felt justified in ! 

i Another difficulty has arisen in the selVng the horse a second time, 
change of time table on the Canada

j Eastern, which will have only three ex- its rather unusual value from the fact 
press trains a week, arriving in Fred- of being hooked by a cow in his youth, 
ericton in the evening. the goring having inflicted a wound that

the process of the years was unable to 
heal. Dunham who pleaded not guilty 
was sent below and the case was stood 
over until tomorrow for further wit-

TURNER, SCOVTL BROS,LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLStyles Dunham appeared in the police

Cor. SheriffS 440 Main St.
4

How About Supper
at “The Royal Garden” 
after the show ? New Line of Whitney Carriages 

For The Year-Old BabyAnd give the crowning finish to the evening’s pleasure.
Seafood Dishes in all popular styles are featured just now, sucli 

is oysters on the half-shell, stewed, and scalloped ; lobster salad, 
salmon steak, etc.

Come in for Supper after the show TONIGHT.

GARDEN CAFE
; chaplain this year.

The matter of week end adjoum- When baby has reached the year old stage the sleeper 
or Pullman style of Baby Carriage is outgrown and the 
more practical stroller pattern is called for.

Just now we are most favorably situated as regards a 
stock of carriages including the stroller pattern. The 
Whitney Stroller is noted for lightness, ease in handling and 
gracefulness of design.

Naturally the price is most reasonably attractive. Vari
ety includes among other finishes the gray and ecru; with 
or without hoods, and with adjustable or permanent backs.

Also larger carriages for the new babies and sulkies for 
those that are two years and over and in endless variety.

Suppose you let us show the line personally?

ROYAL HOTEL

a
:

Chase Chills Away The animal is said to have derived
\

Keep the bedroom comfortable for dressing, the nurs
ery warm while bathing baby, the den, the sewing room 
or living room free from chills these March days when 
you don’t always need the furnace or base burner, with

REAL ESTATE NEWS vdjjKtnafs

nesses.
William Cole charged with using 

The following property transfers have Rbusive and insulting language to John
been recorded :__ i E* Bond pleaded not guilty and the

S. H. Ewing and others, to John Ir-’ case was adjourned until tmnorow when 
vine, two properties at Courtenay Bay more witnesses will be called. Cole left 
Heights. » deposit of $20.

i St. John Real Estate Company to Three prisoners pleaded guilty to 
Emma M. Butler, two properties in drunkness and were sent below.
Garden street and one in Charles street. 35 _ »
xiw County. HE WAS WELL

C. A. Haslett to Trustees of School KNOVt^N IN ST* JOHN 
District No. 7, property at Kingston. f

H. A. Sprague to Margaret C. Willigar f A Boston paper of March J contains | 
and others, trustees, property at Kars. *he following:—

Gwendolyn Steaton and husb.nd, to “Trainmaster F. J- Utterson of the
W. K. Scott, property at .Westfield. Boston & Albany railroad, died this

Alice L. Tearney to W. R. Scott, morning at his home, 191 Auburndale
avenue. Auburndale, of pneumonia. He 
had been ill since Feb. 22.

“Mr. Otterson was widely known as 
an efficient roil road man, having come

COUNTRY ROADS "kM.£ ™ii".
I The provincial department of public entered the service of the B. & A. as a 

works, in making preparation for the fireman on March 20, 1893, was pro- 
adoption of the usual thaw precautions moted to locomotive engineer on Jan. 1, 
on the roads, has advised supervisors 1903, assistant trainmaster on Dec. 23, 
throughout the country of the procedure 1910 and trainmaster on May 9, 1917. 
to be taken. On acount of the unusual While employed as a locomotive engineer

1 conditions, as some snow falls and frost he was also general chairman of the 
may be expected before the spring Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
finally arrives, the supervisors have been general committee of adjustment, on the 
adsised to use their discretion and allow Boston & Albany railroad.” 
traffic of trucks and automobiles when I Mr. Otterson was well known among 
the roads are hard through frost, but St. John railroad men, many of whom 
that immediately the roads begin to get have experienced his courtesy and kind- 
soft, all motor traffic must cease. ness. He has relatives in Nova Scotia.

\
Good Line of

Perfection WINDOW SHADES
*[■11 JI7IU

91 Charlotte Street
Now Here.

■ Oil Hzaters
which give abundance of 
cheery, glowing, grateful 
heat—when and where you 
want it. You can easily car
ry the Perfection from room 
to room and you’ll find it 
clem, convenient, odorless, 
safe.

m LADIES* SWEATERS
At Special Prices

For Friday and Saturday
We have made three lots of odd Sweaters and the prices are so low 

you cannot let this chance go by.

probity at Westfield.

PROTECTING THEK

SEE OUR MARKET 
SQUARE WINDOW

E«
W. H. Thorne & Go.,

m $3.50LIMITED.

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays of This Month.

Were
$6.00 to $8.00m

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

1

i

$5.00 $10.00
WereWere

$15.00 to $18.00$10.00 to $12.00

►

i
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SIXTEEN PAGES
ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH U, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

LOCAL NEVIS AN ECHO OF RIVERGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.LOCAL NEWS fOREST CULTURE
A SERIOUS ISSUE

] Spring Showing of 
DRESS HATS 

Friday and Saturday^
and days following.

! MRS. FRANK MASON.
This morning, at the St. John Iniu-m- 

ary, Mrs. Adelaide Mason, wife of Frank 
Mason, of 67 Hawthorne avenue, passed

,, awav She is survived by her husband, ... ,, ,
To the St. John Public:— one daughter, Mrs. Charles Stinson, and Matter Arising From LraSll

Our object is to give you the best threc sons> Frank H., Kenrieth A. and
photoplays we can get so that you will FJery P-, all of this city. The funeral of the Purdy and Premier,
be afforded a pleasant evening's enter- w;n be held from her late residence on
tainment at all times. On Monday we Monday to Trinity church.
are offering you more than that in " Phe --------------• An echo of the collision between the
Penalty” by Gouverneur Morris, which THEIR CHILD DEAD. steamers D. J. Purdy and Premier, which

12_ is the sixth in the Goldwyn series of Friends 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick occurred some two years and a half
eminent Authors pictures. If you thrill- gewe|i 0f 113 Guilford street, West St. was heard this morning before l hier

---- a *ed over ‘The Hunchback of Notre j. wjU sympathize with them in the 1 Justice Hazen in the matter of K. C-
Dame,” if you sat up all night reading | death of their infant son. Harold Ed-1 Ritchie of Chipman against the steamer 
“Oliver I’wist,” or shuddered over but wardi who die(j this morning. Besides | D j. p„rdy. It will be remembered 
re-read “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” then hjs rentS| nne brother and one sister that the Supreme Court at Ottawa deem- 
“The Penalty” is just the kind of a pic- are *left to nspurn the death of their ■ ed that the Purdy was responsible tor 
ture for you. It tells the amazing story babv brother. The funeral will be held the collision. Today’s action was to set- 
of one of the most original characters in Qn "Saturday afternoon. tie the pont as to whether certain
Action. No more bizarre forceful yet ------------- goods for whose payment the piamtitr
convincing character is to be found in BASKETBALL. was claiming was lost as a result ot the
any book than Mr. Morris’ skilful^ basketball team from the U. N. B. collision or not. It was the contention
drawn “Blizzard,” master mind of the ,n thc dty today on the Boston that they were not lost on tb's^ccourib
underworld, who might have been a Thev will meet the Y. M. C. A. The amount of the goods claimed was
genius and a power for good had itnot™^ “ey^w. $888.47. His Honor the Chiet Justice
been for the mistake of an unskilled y M C. I. intermediate team of found that the goods were 'ost a5 !‘

: surgeon who made him a cripple for the city League left today on the Hali- suit of the collision and ruled against the
life' If you see “The Penalty” you wdl £e ^ ^ Moncton to play basket- defendant steamer Dr. F- R- Taylor,

® fendant.

SEEK TERMS WHIM IMHO*!ROMANTIC COMIC OPERA. 
Tickets for opera “Lass of Limerick 

Town, St. Patrick’s Hall, March 14 and 
16, can be procured at Dwyer’s book 
store and Du rick’s drug store.

I
'

I
Note of Warning Sounded at 

Forestry Club Annual 
Dinner

i
Men’s sample boots from $2.98 up; 

fooyvtf boot}!, $1/98; infants? >«23,— 
People’s store, 573 Main street. IDEAL MILLINERY 

92 Germain Street25511—a—14
Reservations in Accepting En- j 

tente Demand
ago,

MACHINISTS’ MEETING.
All members of the International As- 

sociation of Machinists are requested to 
attend a meeting of Lodge No. 1292, in

TITVwil/l TTmti TTpr fiicr Guns the Orange Hail, Germain street, tol Would Keep tier mg VjUID nîghti Friday, at eight o'clock. Interna-
That Defend Danube and tional Vice-President McClelland and

General Organizer \ arley of the A. F*
Retain Military Schools—of j- win address the meeting. 

Sympathy With Germany.

Preserve Forests—Ample Jus
tification for Pulpwood Ex
port Duty, Says Edward 
Beck.

TAKE UP MATTER 
OF TOE EMBARGO

(Mail and Empire, Toronto.)
“The time is not only approaching, 

but is already here, when forest culture 
becomes a serious issue,” declared Ed
ward Beck, of the Canadian Pulp and

Ylaana, March 11—Three reservations 
hare been made by the government for 
the Austrian republic In accepting the 
Entente demand for the surrended of 
military material. The Arst would cover 
the guns defending the Danube at Vten- 
^ Krema, eighty-eight miles northwest 
of this dty, and Tulin, seventeen miles 
northwest

0. C. LIQUOR CASE Paper Association, speaking at the an- 
1 nual dinner of the Foresters’ Blub of the
I University of Toronto, at the Carls-Rite London, March 11—-(Canadian Associ-

-------------- ’Hotel on Saturday night. Mr. Beck ated Press)—The Imperial government
Victoria, B C, March 11—Whether went into the importance of Canadian will Institute an inquiry bit;» the whole

- 'sz s.SArsr/KiS.'ri Ckï.'tis-'ïïss
_______ , new liquor act should be named ny tne emphaaizcd thc increBsing attention lie- aspects, according to information given
The seeood would take exception to legislature or by the government, and jng gjven to forest protection and refor- the Canadian Press. ___________

■ Mn^ng ^es as thelieutenant governor in conn- “a^ions!10Xbe ^ivTte the Ford Motor Company of Canada,

cil may Ax. Iindustries dependent upon the forests are last night refused to comment on Th„ new programme in the Opera
VU.J^Mnich 11—Official expression Attorney-General Farris declared that eager to co-operate in any sane and rea- report current on the Detroit stock: ex- tonight uTli have feature musical

rf oTtoe Austrian re- .^ess the house is prepared to express sonable plan that will ensure a con- change yesterday to the effect that and other at-
Iwk the occupation of wa‘' of confldence in the government” * of thc 8upplr »f their raw ma- Henry Ford, president, had disposed of tractio^s’of^merit. It will be as follows,

dlmithe .Rhine by Allied troops, want of confidence in i tenaL his holdings in the Canadian company, A BeIle with Joe and Shermand
îîL exD^Led before the National As- ; the section would have to be allowed to -Two things are stiU necessary ; that of for $4 000 000. Trenwell, who will present “Bits' of Cir-
—vestrrdav by Richard I stand without change. providing the means; the other that of ------------- —------------- eusdom;” Gibson and De Mott, whosJr. G““” “ I, nnm nnTinr~ ™ Connecticut .• S A
tWSiVs-- e^t'APPFti NOTICE 3 £ i CAUSES WASHOUT -ï.oKS-Lj; ss ™ fLnL 11U1 ,UL •dT“ ;i on railroad S w »»
gé.atrsrcr—m nroTipniipuc Kx’siSirÆt™ ïùr/«* ***«.*-, ^Lr-,sri,r.r"3— N KtoIIbUUbnt a««sw-tars* ■**"' "Br,dt

-d Vc n rnTinu nipr WiK „„ .da*,, m, * “r.TT—
the respect of which the officials jernr- fl rPT|||M I'lU L called attention to the export of pulp yesterday, was found to be washed out
ney is an expression if thanks Tor W P I M . I II IN I |H, JL wood, stating that 1347,404 cords, val- today, necessitating the routing of trains
help destined for this country should LLLU I IUII UliVI- ue(j by thc customs authorities at $15,- over the Bostop & Maine by way of
be returned to the coin of treac erou 778,171, were exported last year. “None East North held.

of it,” he said, “contributed a cent to The river was receding slowly in 
fSoedal to The Times) the uPkceP °f perpetuation of our for- southem Vermont today, but at this

_ - Ma„h n_HIs Honor «*8- K contributed nothing to the de- dt was hoiding the 15.6 foot stage
Fredericton, March ll wis velopment of our industries and made *, , , . . .

Judge Barry of the. Court of Kings but a negligible contribution to the em- reached last night. _____
t Commons Bench this week received a P ployment of our labor. Nevertheless it 4J-_ T
In Bnti peal from hie decision in the F^stig ^ depleted to an appreciable degree our SOME STOCKS ON

London, March II—The German re- jgection protest in which he d a fore8t wealth and was used to benefit TVMT7AT f' DA TVC TAT
iterations bdll “to provide for the applica- Messrs. Diotte and Stewart unsea ed. foreign industry in lively competition DUWIN VavAlyH IJN
t" r'^r^ThTiss p^:bsi wall st. today

zei'sr;.-t r s? s^srs ns&tss & <■ ■* -treaty of “Versailles” was formally m- ^ take place at the Eastern
troduced in the house of commons today. term of the Supreme Court 
The measure provides for a fifty per 
cent levy. The second reading of the 
bill will be on Monday.

The Imperial Theatre.

IS REFLOATED.
The four-masted schooner Harry A.

McLennan, which was stranded on Shifi 
Island, Gulf of Mexico, recently 
floated and a survey made. It was recom
mended that she be towed to Mobile and
.repaired. She Is of 643 tons and is com- , -
manded by Captain R. McLean of Chat- nm Years I OT 1 OUtll Oil 
ham. She iras bound from Trinidad to ■
a Gulf port. Nagle & Wigmore are the Jewelry 1 heft Charge in 
local agents.

was

AI OPERA HOUSEI

Fredericton.
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles Nevins was 
held this afternoon from his late resi- Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 11—Gerald 
dence 17 Exmouth street to St. Man 's Roy Craig, of Summerside, P. E. I, was 
church, where Rev. R. T. McKim con- sentenced to three years in Dorchester 
ducted the funeral service. Interment penitentiary today for the theft of je»- 
was made in Femhill. elry and other articles to the value or

The funeral of Mary E. Corner was about $300 from the residence of Aid- 
held from her parents’ residence, 17 St. : erman Camp, York street.
Andrews street, this afternoon. Rev. | Craig is only nineteen years of age, 
E. E. Stiles conducted service at the home but has already served a term at Dor- 
and interment was made in Fernhill. ; Chester, sentenced to two years in Huh-

The funeral of Gertrude H. Templeton fax on November 21, 1918, for theft. 
Young, who died in Bridgeport, Conn., Two months of each year of that sent- 
was held this afternoon from her father’s ence wa3 remitted for good conduct and 
residence, at Silver Falls, to Fernhill. bc was released in last July, 

and Rev. J. B. Gough

Features.

Rev. J. Heaney 
conducted burial service at the home. RIVER CLEAR TO

CRAIG’S POINTBEBE DANIELS IS ULTIMATUM TO reached Indiantown thisA report .
morning that the St John river is clear 
of ice as far as Craig’s Point, and from 
present indications it will not be long 
before there will be a general breaking 
up. Large quantities of ice floated down 
during the night and a considerable 
quantity came through the falls here 
this morning and was carried by the tide 
and eddies into the various slips along 

| the water front.
One change is reported 

boats, Captain Day succeeding Captain 
o. A. Waring on the steamer Oconee 
Captain Day was formerly in command 
of the D. J. Purdy.

Work of repairing the steamers is pro- 
gressing favorably, and it is expected 
that they will be ready to ply on their 
routes when navigation opens.

AT IMPERIAL NOW RED LEADERS"“-■eiss-sfjs
Hamborn, is reported by the newspapers 
as having withdrawn yesterday. Chic Star as Check-Room 

Vamp is Diverting Comedy 
—Serial Finishes. the riveron

After a wonderfully successful ex- __ .
New York, March 11, 10.80—Liquid-1 position of that soulful picture-story - 0e” 1 revolts are

revenue, $15,778,171 are the figures given. ation of railroad shares made further “Humoresque,” the Imperial returns to Reval, shows that anti-So let
Had it been kept here, however, and util- perceptible change at the active and its regular scale of prices today with a I spreadjng throughout the country,
ized In the manufacture of newsprint lieavy opening of today’s stock market bubbling New York comedy entitled j Tbe food situation is described as

___  __ _ _ _ _paper and exported in that form It Atchison and Southern Railway pre- i “Class,” featuring Bebe Daniels, : catastrophic, no food trains having reach-
ST. JOHN LOLMjlL would have brought hack to Canada be- ferred forfeited a point or more An tne j beautiful and dashing ingenue, i he country from Siberia since Feb-

t ruTErc t TO \Y7TTT-T tween $85,000,000 and $100,000,000, be- f\rst few transactions. Leading indus- final chapter of the serial, 1 Pirate Gold j j j The situation is made more
,, _ , - LlJNrLb UJr W1A n sides giving employment to Canadian trials also continued to re-act, especial- will be an added attraction—a tingling ' through the congested transport
U. S. and customs. tMT'C'DM ATTfYNAT labor and contributing, to the national jy steels and equipments. Shippings, surprise for everybody.

French Military Headquarters, May- iJN 1 HIvlNXA i 4V welfare ” He argued that an effort motors and their accessories and food
ence March 11—Major General Henry „ war(are has broken out between should be made to have this pulpwood and leather specialties were moderately 
T. Allen commander of the U. S- international and national railway manufactured into paper at home and llC„Vy. noyai uutch was again the only
forces of occupation, will follow the brotherhoods and the international is that there was ample justification for marked exception to the lower, trend,
same policy regarding the collection of i n(>w takin_ the aggressive. Grand Vice- the levying of an export duty. gaining a liberal fraction.
along the Rhine as on other problems Presldent A. q Hay of the International ------------- ' ”»■ -------------- Exchange on London showe«J no ma-
connected with the occupation, making RaU and Steamships Clerks arrived |||“ll| I 1111“ rnfilUl tenal change from yesterday’s final
the decisions of the Rhineland commis- ^ x„ronto from Montreal yesterday and |ULlAl I IIMU UI/lllUl quotations,
glor .'s orders to his army, according announced that four national lodges had 
to nfurmatlon received here from Cob- Toted to affiliate with the international, 
lens today. „ „ according to a Canadian Press despatch.

Gen Allen h”= taken no action on «-These lodges,"’ said Vice-President
the customs question, it was said, and i lH “are located at Bridgeburg (Ont),
awaiting notification of the commission s herbrooke (Que.), Moncton and St.
decisions. John. The men voted practically unam-

. mously to make this change and the 
_ prospects are good that more lodges will 

shortly come under our jurisdiction.

some

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF, ST. JOHN.

Arrived March II.
Str San Marco, 1836, from Norfolk, Va. 
Str City of Colombo, 3908, frorti New 

York.
Str Pierre Leone, 1932, Lorentzen, from 

Cardiff.

*It is announced, the despatch continues 
the 40,000 communists troops are ap
proaching Petrograd, but that their loy
alty is doubted.

A Helsigfors message reports the anti- 
Soviet peasants leader, Antonioff, has 

Sydney, N. S., March 11—When fire- j badly defeated Red troops in the Kursk 
men were called in to subdue a fire in region. 
the home of^B.^haller, of the WMt- StaUment By Lenille.

nrnr tij U/CQT l«^ T,™ r”"'ni II I VVlll I 9JeS,j10n 60 far th> >:ear’ ^ ^ huours tions. Later several trucks were re- opening of the tenth all-Russian Con- learner San Marco arrived in
HLIIL I U 11 LU I dealings approximating 350 000 shares ircd to cbnvey 150 gallons of rum to gress of the Bolshevik party in Mos- bJs morning from Norfolk, Va. She

Ml ft D A M A li/I A 9 Sal} “wor^Ixp^Tn inmak^^eto^st i rreLt" e^uln Kmnstadl, prated that t Ca are‘^
V fl HÜNÜIVIÜ I and 6peClu],t‘L;S’ mi0tS "f 1><x? snare'I was placed under arrest. Schaller was the revolt in that city would be put,^, g
I ||l I H|lfl||||\ , .or m°re. Oils made extreme losses of ^aken to the hospital suffering badly down quickly, says a wireless message steamer Citv of Colombo arrived

one to two points, stepls, clippers and f burns. . from Moscow. . " 11 in port this morning from New York to
equipments fell one to three points, and — -------------- - “The rising organized by France in nulpwood and general cargo for

.secondary or cheaper rails were 1 to 1% tttTNTTNG FOR conjunction with social revolutionaries ^alc„tta and East Indian ports. J.
Montreal, March 11—The Williams points lower ", nul' 1 x will be crushed in a few days, Lemne KniEht & Co. are the local agents.

Steamship Co., incorporated, of New j Delaware, Lackawanna and Western TNSIDE 1VLA.N IN declared. “Nevertheless, we are forced, rp^e ^ iyf. s. P. Chaleur was due to
. _ York, is favorably considering» a pro- t was weakest of the investment trans- mTTDCTC to considcr most seriously the internal Bermuda this morning for St. John.

PERSONAL ject to establish a line of ste à ors oper- portations, losing five and a half points. RTQ BOND THEF1 S situation of soviet Russia- w,qiam Thomson & Co. are the local
George M. McDade, of Chatiiam^M- i ^kTits^mmer heldquar- specfaltfes also suffered moderately in New York, March 11—An ir"T,Stig^ ' up1 witif tho^cs^ions of demobilization, steamer Canadian Raider is ex-

w,fe of the|^rt it" Zg&At r^jthcJ^V^i and renewed into MX^d  ̂pfotfod i ^ ^’to^ct^ S? f- ^

Mrs. William Pugsl^", wife of « freighters from these ports to Van- next week at 7 per cent, but the de- many of the largest bond thefts here in sheviki had attempted to restore mdus-
lleutenant-governor of «L JL.i couver. B. C.. via the Panama Canal. mand was light. the last two years, was begun today by trial iife too rapidly after the war- A
is a guest at the Ritz-Carlton hotel. _________, ... -------------- -------------District-Attorney Lewis of Brooklyn. mistake had been made in the distnbu-
Montreal Star. . euzv-v pt FA THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS , r , broker’s messenger, tion of the food stocks, he declared, al-|-vt- p Roy Evans, son of Mr. I Mayor Schofield returned home this SHELL SHOCK PLEA ARE OUT OF WORK IN Abraham Cohen broker s messenge, uon o were considerably larger

Æbi dkd thismomJ momlng^from ------------- Jvdge MansU^T, Charge Forbid, , “TY OT NW TOWÇ fJtigation, wJ taken I than^n former years.

ing at his ^^Vl^mJnm'hîs par- WITH THE BOWLERS Auto Driving. m e"ag vetèrans are members of New before him today for examination. d^MarciTn.-After ten days 000 as
ent^wife, two chUdren, one brother and In a.cl"|wg^a^'evening, Goodwin “One of the peculiarities of a shell- York's army of u"e yPbJ'ea^ s‘, d wa^ a \Y7 A V TO FNCI AND of conflicting reports regarding events in corresponding month of last

-wsiffa- m. .. u» tiuhs£ SRSts&suwFF™ ™
KIERSTEAD—At the residence of his and the ____ Tinline, who was charged with the man- clothed.________ ._________ p . d and over 600 third class. '■ Moscow, which were more in the nature | Ottawa, March 11—The supreme court

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kier^ft'îad’ m[l slaughter of Ernest Waterhouse. ciriN OF REVIVAL IN Maritime Province passengers scheduled . of trade unionist strikes than military this Inoming allowed the appeal in
68 Sheriff street, on Wednesday, March Cecil Whiteley, for the prosecution, SIGN OF REV DIN(- TRADE to «ail are- Mrs B. B. Boone, of Freder-1 operations, have been liquidated and case of Clark vs. the King, from the ap
9, Gordon Kierstead, aged seven months. nflEftlORIAM said that Tinline had been dining at nn ®b H The irton Mr and Mrs. J. W. Brookfield that the communists are continuing their al court of New Brunswick, « hinged

MASON-At St. John Infirmary, on UN _________  hotd, and about ten o’clock he took the New York, March 11-The February Muray, Mis May Fur- rule. The belief is expressed, however, on the ability of the trial judge to
March 11, 1921, Adelaide, wife of brank oTy-JCS In memory of , night porter in a motor car to a club on l,^ d'"fE,loretUrn dit t S..K>W , Colonel W Herd, J. Jackson, Col. that settlement of the trouble was by charge a jury that the prisoner must
Mason, leaving her husband, three sons HASTINGS—In 8 -g, “ho de- Tottenlra'm-court road. ™ expendlt“re at 146 cltles; *?ng’ Mrs. wUliam O’Brien, Mrs. force, rather than by an amelioration of roTe insanity where the plea beyond

. nd one daughter to mourn. Mr*- Mawl, 10 1919. He left with two women, and in While^tlns is a decreas per cent J.J- Wilson, all of Halifax; H. the economic difficulties, and that strikes reasonable doubt,” is used.
* (Boston and Maine papers please P^ed this life Man-1, 10, Shaftesbury avenue knocked down three from February of worth ôf^oiMton ; F. P. Ixiggie, may be expected to occur at any time ------------- -- -------------— ,
copy.) . rn-i IF, vead’ m%RiVD SÔNS AND persons, including Mr. Waterhouse, who; gain of 32 per cent over January of this daughter of Loggieville, N. B.; with increasing seriousness. Thieves got some $o00 worth of goods

Funeral Monday- Service at Trinity J?. .re-ruvii a was killed. The other two were not year. .. ......... .1 Mr Park of this citv. The situation in Petrograd remains ob- from L. J- Noblett s jewelry store a.
chureb at three o’clock. DA LG seriously injured. a , upppaiy WTATF The mongers from Quebec, Ontario scure, official circles limiting^ definite ' GIace Bay last night

McXEIL—On March 10, Mrs. Artli e d to tve mPmorv of Since the accident the defendant had A LEPRI.AI ^ L the west reached the city in two statements to the fact that Kronstadt
P. McKeil, leaving her husband, ,.BO,Wth„ ,inie daughter of Frances' and married a woman experienced in shell- In Lharlotte ™ > jneciai trains, one reaching iiere this and several fortress on the south shore —
.i«„«rhters and two sons to mourn. i Hazel, the little daugnier ui rr day before Judge Byron hearing was special trains, » after„ f tbe Gu)f „f Finland are holding out
%-uneral will be held on Sunday from the late Allan Bowes, who en E. Marshall Hall. K. C„ said Tin- had on the return of a citation issued ; morning and against the Bolshevik!. The ffrst infor-
ber late residence, 145 Metcalf street, at rest March U;V92?' .t by thc one’line could not denv driving at an execs- *™ie time ago to show cause why the ; noon. ____ _______________ ___ mation concerning the exact nature of
3J50 Friends invited to attend. Gone, but not forgott y jsive speed. He had had twenty-two 1 Eastern Trust Co., of St. John, should „ rARRY ALLEN tjfc Kronstadt revolt is reported to have «, cn A lUinNTH

SBW’ELL—On March 11, 1921, at 113 who loved her best. MOTHER- ! medical boards. Time after time he had not be appointed administrator of the GUESTS OF j^rakUL DINNER been received in Finland in a newspaper, $IA0 A MONTH
Guilford street, West St John. Hare ' been in shell explosions when all around estate of Thomas u leren of Le- „ , - ton n B., March 11—W. published by the Kronstadt revolution- the best family medicine treat-
Edward, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. ____ ________________ ____________” him were killed, and he had held posi- j preaux, farmer, deceased No one ap-I Fredenc on, f ^ -ldent 0f Ssts. ............... , „ „ . SSTwhich is
Prederick Sewell, leaving, besides his--------------------------- tions when he should have gone back pearing, the Eastern Trust Co. was ap- Harry Alim Association, was the] In this paper it is stated that no at-
parents, one brother and one sister to r AUTY QF THANKS until relief came. | pointed administrator Jim citation was the N • dinner at the City tempts are being made to re-e-Wblish
mourn. . U/UCU W _ _ when only eighteen he left a public issued on the petition of Oscar Hanson, hort ot ^ at wh|ch twenty of anything approaching the Czanst reçnnc

Funeral Saturday afternoon. «------------——-----T------" ,rBri school and went straight to France. It of Musqua.sh, a creditor. The estate is Club last 8 his or even to overthrow tlie soviet system, p blood, stomach. Uver and kid-
Mr and Mrs James P. aBnen fw bein| alone which led valued at $700 and consists of a small Fredend»» b,^ is the owner of one but that the revolt is against wl.at ,s Create, an appetite, aids dig«-

and family wish to thank their many porter to the club, : farm and pulpwood lands at Lepreaux guests Mr. Al ranches in termed the military dictatorship of Le- makes food taste good,
friends for kindnessand sympa hy^lso ^ fr|end ^ w{,om be had been O. Earle Logan is proctor. of the few Karakul nine and Trotzky, by whtoh the people More Than This .
for spiritual and florsd offerings In tn ^ ^ acco|npany him. He c-cATM MAR F ETC --------------—------------- here been robbed of the benefit, of the- ___ ^ and eericbel
recent sad bereavemen . 1 had had nothing Intoxicating to drink j ÇHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS kill NEW YORK. Russian revolution. ft^Mood, Eradicates catarrh, scrofula,

S EHEBEÈ
"ESS:*,.

fullness of their many friends in th,s | panishm^,t I the sale of liquor. »»>*•
time of trial. *

FII^Ë in SYDNEY 
UNCOVERS "STILL” 

AND MUCH RUM
Cleared March Jl.

Coastwise—Sloop Aeroplant 6, (Kt>“ 
gersoll, for Grand Manan, N B ; str Em- 

612, McDonald, for Digby, N S.
Noon Report.

MARINE NOTES.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
{me? Deaths. 50 cents.___ Members of the Canadian Brotherhood 

of Railway Employes said today that 
this action had nothing to do with their 
organization. _________ __BIRTHS

STEPHENS—On Thursday, March 
10, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs Stephen Step- 

of 27 Union street (West), a son.hens,

OUR FIRE LOSSES IN
FEBRUARY HEAVIER

Toronto, March 11—Fire losses in Can
ada during February, according to the 
I Monetary Times, amounted to $2,164.- 

compared with $1,895,575 for the, 
This
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Funeral Notice
of the Knights of 

requested to attend the 
late brother,

R. ROY EVANS,

The members 
Pythias are 
funeral of our

on Sunday, 13th,f Union Lodge, 2 p.m. 
Rirait.. St. Mary’» Church.

a H. McLELLAN.
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Louis Barthou
RECENTLY appointed minister of 

war of the new Briand cabinet. 
In Paris.
Gascon, and Is the son of a tinsmith 
His political career has been varied 
and but a short year ago, while 
chairman of the French committee 
on foreign affairs, he delivered a 
bitter speech attacking the British 
government and Premier 
George. The attack was so violent 
that the then Mllierand cabinet 
promptly disavowed the opinions and 
statements which' it contained.

Minister Barthou is a

Lloyd

ailzed that it was “that Birmingham 
meeting.”

The roll of Birmingham’s freemen 
1 have seen, and it is not a long one.

The names inscribed thereon are 
practically all those of men who have 
personally served the city itself Only 
in rare instances, as in the case of 
the late Earl Roberts, V.C., for his 
services in the Boer War, does Birm
ingham go outside in the conferring 
of this honor.

CHURCHILL A PAINTER
JN the Arts Club, London, people 

are talking of the remarkable 
portrait of Sir John Lavery which 
Mr, Winston Churchill has painted. 
Sir John sat to Winston and Winston 
sat to Sir John. The two portraits 
are now at the Lavery studio, and 
those who xhave been privileged to 
see them declare that the power and 
technique in Winston’s painting are 
wonderful. A famous artist dclar- 
ed that if Winston even now deter
mined to adopt art as a profession 
he would die a Royal Academician.

m

Lloyd George To Receive Freedom Of 
Birmingham, Where He Was Mobbed

During Boer War Present Premia Disguised Himself as Police
man to Escape Angry Crowd tn City Which 

Now Honors Him.

filled, After five years Lloyd George 
revisited Birmingham as president 
of the Board of Trade in the Camp
bell-Bannerman government

As chief steward of the meeting 1 
had to direct him to the platfoi m 
owing to the awkward access Con
sequently I had the thrilling exper
ience of witnessing the tumultuous 
i eception then accorded him.
Lloyd George in the opening sentence 

that speech exercised sor 
wizardry which has now become pro
verbial. “When 1 took my ticket for 
Birmingham.” he said, “the booking 
clerk at London asked me If 1 would 
ike to insure." The laughter that 

followed put speaker anjl audience at 
( ase and even on friendly terAis.

At the banquet which followed the 
meeting Mr. Lloyd George remarked 
rhat for years he had been conscious 
of something In the back of his mind 
and when he tried to recollect he re-

By SYDNEY T. CHECK LAND. 
REM1ER -LLOYD GEORGE is to 

receive the freedom of the < ty 
of Birmingham. England. Thus 

Birmingham removes the reproach of 
twenty' years.

I was a witness of the attempts at 
his destruction made on that fateful 
winter night in 1901, at the height 
of the Boer War. by a mob ' ” BO.000 
Birmingham people In the process 
they wrecked their beautiful city 
hall and were only dispersed by a 
baton charge of the police who had 
already suffered many casualties 
from flying missiles In Hie melee 
that ensued one man was killed and 
many were seriously Injured. At the 
urgent request of the chief o. police 
Mr. Lloyd George was induced t- don 
the uniform of a police officer and 
march out with a squad through the 
crowd.

Fortunately, he was not recognized,
and so escaped.

Mr. Herbert Du Farcq in bis four- 
volume biography of the Premier 
has, however, recorded that the latter 
was only persuaded to accede to the 
request by the strong representations 
of the police chief that by refusing 
to adopt such a course Mr Lloyd 
George was seriously jeopardizing 
the safety of his friends and pro
tectors.

Shortly after the affair the late 
W. C. Caine. M.P., met Mr. Jos. pli 
Chamberlain in the lobby of the 
House of Commons and t 'tted him 
with Birmingham’s failure to accom
plish Its design. “What’s the matter 
with Birmingham 7” he said To 
which the famous Colonial Secretary 
replied, cryptically: “What Is evêry- 
body's business is nobody’s busi
ness.”

The bitterness engendered lasted 
many months and' all the civic re
presentatives connected with the af
fair lost their seats at the next mun
icipal contests as a result

One public man was heard, how
ever. to remark that the next time 
Lloyd George visited Birmingham It 
would be as a cabinet minister. It 
was a daring forecast In those stren
uous days, but it was literally ful-

P

Mr

of the

“Father ot the Aeroplane”

QRVILLE WJRIGHT. who. with his 
brother, Wilbur, Invented the 

first heavier-ihan-the-air flying ma
chine, photographed In Cincinnati 
the other dav It Is rumored that he 
is now at work on a device bv means 
of which a plane will be able to arise 
and alight perpendicularly.

Smith to whom honors came: his wife 
rejoiced in him, in them, and what 
life was to him it became to her. 
Ralph Smith entered politics In 
British Columbia. Together he and 
his wife studied the political history 
of the Province, gained knowledge of 
the resources, the geography, the 
roads—and, more than all perhaps, 
the conditions under which people 
lived.

First the British Columbia Parlia
ment, then a member for Vancouver 
in the Dominion House at Ottawa, 
defeated upon the tariff question, but 
elected once more to the Provincial 
House of British Columbia, and hon
ored with a portfolio as Minister of 
Finance—such was the career of Mr. 
Ralph Smith. He saw his family 
grow. Some of them married, and he 
played with grandchildren before his 
sudden call came. He passed on, a 

admired and loved. And hisman
wife, Mary Ellen, stepped Into the 
vacancy he had. left in the Legisla
ture of British Columbia and carried
on.

MASTERLIKE AN OLD
gIR WILLIAM ORPEN told recent

ly of one of the early attempts 
he made to get a commission for a 
portrait.
struggling for fame in Dublin, and 
the price he asked was £100. "Why,” 
replied the prospective sitter, “you 
expect to be paid as much is If you 
had been dead for a couple of cen
turies."

This was when he was

T is not for nothing that Irish 
blood flows la the veins oi 

Toronto's 
It came out

Reginald Geary. K.C.,
3»rperatlon counsel 
the other day when he was arguing 

Increase in telephone 
before the railway comtnls-

against an 
rates 
ston in Ottawa.

He had Just called attention t 
the fact that since the Bell Com
pany’s application -'as Introduced, 
prices and wages had taken a tn * 
downwards; and he was arguing 
that the present was no tlqie to 
raise rates, and that the company’s 
application should be withdrawn

“Then, he said. ”'f the applies
had been abandoned—as onetlon

would think on the facts it would 
would not to-daynave been—we 

oe facing this application at all' 
“That Is one thing we are al. 

agreed on. remarkee Dr 3 J Mo- 
Lean. who was presiding, and court 
and counsel enjoyed the luxury ot 
a good laugh that relieved the 
tedium of one of the most complex 
cases that has ever come before 
3anada’s Railway Board.

I
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Counsel Geary 
Shows His Irish
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Uncensored Talks With Big 
Men About ThemselvesThe Confessional:

HNo. 20—“BOB” ROGERS ]
"Bob’s a good name," he 

said. “Everybody speaks of 
Bob Rogers." If It’s tr case of Joe 
Chamberlain over again, why should 
I worry?”

"If 7” 1 said.
"I’m talking about popularity.” he 

proceeded, “not about merits: though 
I gues there was more 6f me about 
Chamberlain than there is ot Cham
berlain about ms Chamberlain won 
elections maybe not in my way but 
be won them, and that's the main 
thing He could make a turn. So can 
I—and everybody knows it.’

“To know what John Morley said 
about Chamberlain?”

“No. I never read highbrow stuff.
What about it?'

"He said Chamberlain had a genius 
for friendship."

“What did 1 tell you? Me over 
again. That’s why I'm called Bob No
body ever called Borden Bob.”

“I guess that’s true.” 1 remarked.
"Perhaps you’d prefer to be called 
what Lady

r session that I didn’t like Ottawa and 
wouldn't stay long. There’s another 
mighty çlever man, but with about 
as much head for real politics as 
a kitten has for mathematics 
you know the best way to manage 

* Borden ?"
“What Is your way?”
“Very simple. When I wanted him 

to do something I used to get one or 
two men to ask him not to do it. The 
last man who sees Borden can al
ways get his mind—its as easy as 
pulling mushrooms."

“ "The flrrt shall be last and the 
last first’?” I observed.

“You’e hit It. ( I supnpi 
out ot Shakespeare. But

Dome ae By Emil Longue Beau.
campaign funds. XhtT'by the way, 
you'll find lots of good, sound men 
In the West who’ll tell you that 
whenever they were In trouble to run 
a by-election they always came to 
me and 1 never failed them—never.

“Well, when Laurier was beaten, 
Borden sent for me. Somebody bad 
been at him. for what do you think 
he offered me?"

“Through Lord Shaughnessy," I 
replied. “1 heard he offerd you La
bor.”

“Yes, and dashed hard Labor. B* 
didn’t say s8, but I happen to know 
that the idea back of the offer of 
the lowest-ranking office in the Cab
inet. was that It spent less money 
than any other. Even the Secretary 
of State had the printing bureau 
which was a regular sheepfold tor 
feeding purposes. The Department 
of Labor at that time only epent 
about a thousand dollars a week. 
Borden tried to put me off with- the 
plea that my special gifts for concili
ation would find ample scope In this 
department of growing importance 
Did you bear from Shaughnessy that 
he saw me on his car, and put up the 
same sort of advice?"

“Yes."
“And that when Borden still offer

ed the Department of Labor—good 
night! fancy succeeding Mackenzie 
King—J went down to the station 
with my grips, to take the train r 
Winnipeg?”

wouldn’t write the article, but he got 
In some pretty barby jabs at hlm I 
should thipk for a couple of years 
after that”

“And you kept your five hundjidf’
“Some of It. In politics the busi

ness of making enemies is as import
ant as the job of making friends 
I’ve bad my share of enemies, and I 
expect to have more before fm 
through. To deal with enemies all 
you need Is more nerve than they've 
got Very few men understand the 
political game. You can’t play it al
ways with gloves on. Bare knuckles 
for your foes and the glad hand foi 
your* friends. My favorite adjective 
for my toes is *vile.’ A good phrase 
for my friends is ’You’re a prince. 
It works tine.”

"But you don’t tell all your friends 
they are princes, do you ?”

“Not all the time, Look at Borden. 
He never really liked me. He didn’t 
want to take me Into his govern
ment in 1911. and there’s no disguis
ing the truth to you that he put me 
out in 1917, J may as well tell you 
how 1 got in and how 1 got nvt I’d 
been advocating free agricultural im- 
plementÿln Manitoba along with Ar
thur Melghen, when in 1910 along 
came Laurier on a regular brass 
band tour through the four Wsett. n 
Provinces. Old Melvin Jones boasted 
that he had financed the Lauriei 
progress; so when the Grits tried re
ciprocity in 1911, we made a bold 
fight in Manitoba. We had a real 
machine In Winnipeg then, 
who knew used to tell us it was even 
better than Cox’s machine in Pitts
burgh. and 1 believe they were 
right
equal to holding our own In Mani
toba in the Dominion reciprocity 
election. I’d done my share raising

se that’s 
Borden

beat me out when the Union Govern
ment was forming Fact Is, the war 
was too much for both of us. Still. I 
Jockeyed him for position. I d ain’t 
like dying, but I died with my fists 
clenched I've never really figured 
out who but the gall into Borden 
that time. It was either Clifford 
Sifton or the Win-the-war people, 
maybe both Anyway. Borden handed 
me a shroud weeks before the others 
got theirs. He was very sorry, and 
ail that. 1 wrote him a letter criticis
ing the government because it 
wasn't vigorous enough In its con
scription policy and offering my 
resignation. I made him publish it 
I had had n good innings, though I 
couldn't make all the scores I 
wanted.” «

“Which were?”
‘To mention one—I wanted to be 

High Commissioner ’in London and if 
it hadn't have been for the war I" 
think I could have the grade—and 
the title."

“And what's the objective now ?”
“You've got me. I put up a bold 

front for the old-fashioned Tor' 
party, but I'm dead scared of being 
like the hoy who stood or? the burn
ing deck whence all but he had fled 
To tell you the truth even before I— 
—well before I left the govern
ment—at the time Roblin and the 
other fellows 1 was in the Manitoba 
government with were stampeded by- 
Douglas Cameron, the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Into resigning, even when 
they had a majority in the Legislature 
—some of the fellows In Winnipeg be
gan to tell me the machine was stalled 
for fair One of them came to see me 
at the beginning of 1917 When I 
asked him how things were looking 
in Winnipeg he answered: 'Well Bob 
a good many of your old friends will 
vote for you: but they won't play 
in the band. ’’

Bob pulled out Ills case to offer me 
another perfecto—ho always carries 
the best He struck a match and 
saw the smoke blowing before speak
ing again Then:

“1 didn't intend to say all this but 
you've got It now and 1 don't sup
pose it 11 make much difference in 
the end. By the look if you, you're not 
much like some of the Nationalists 
Bourassa sent us. Lamarche was im
possible He might have been Bour- 

1 assa himself, for all I could do with
One i

Borden calls him—
•Rob?’ ”

“A good enough name," mused Bob, 
“though you needn’t look at-me like 
that Have you been on the Manitoba 
Free Press? That villainous Grit. Da
foe. was always after me with things 
like that And------”

by the Premier’s 
domestic name?” I broke in with

“Calling you

lifted eyebrows.
“Oh I come off and be friendly.

a little genius for 
some

Just show me
friendship and I’ll shew you 
more. If you can’t, I’m going to be 
very busy with this”—and he pointed 
to a sheaf of telegrams on the table 
of the sitting room of his suite on 
the second floor of the King Edward 

“Didn't you ever bear 1 have a way 
with the press?” Bob continued “A 

who ran a newspaper came to 
after 1 became Minister of

"Yes.”
"And that Borden sent a mes age 

to me there, and next day offered me 
the Interior?”

“Yes."
“You seem to have got the hang 

of that situation pretty well. Of 
course, I wanted Public Works, but 
the Nationalists got that. Poor Monk 
had it but 1 knew he wouldn’t last 
long. He was a good lecturer at 
Laval on constitutional law. but a 
basket "full of letters asking for con
tracts almost drove him to tears, 
and in due course, 1 took his place. 
But it wasn't easy.”

“Why?”
“Oh, Borden had several impractical 

Ideas a pout practical ideas about 
practical politics. Why. he wanted 
to stick absolutely to the Civil Ser
vice Commission rules governing ap
pointments Adam Shortt had him 
seated stiff about It. And poor old 
Nantel couldn't get the men he 
wanted into the mining branch or 
the geological survey. So 1 had 
mines transferred to the Interior 
and sent on a list of a dozen nom
inees that Shortt had refused Nantel. 
And Shortt turned me down. too. 
What do you know about rhat? You 
can bet I didn’t keep mines long 
after such a rebuff, when Borden 
back to Shorn.”

“It wasn’t all Manitoba lavender 
then, being at Ottawa?”

“Not by a 1ug full. Do you know 
White got the idea during our first

Men

Nothing we ever did wasman
me soon
the Interior. 1 knew he was coming, 
and also that he was quite free with 
Ills criticisms of 
wanted his goodwill for the party, 

know George Busitard. my prl-

governmenta. I

You
vate secretary In Winnipeg and Ot
tawa don't you? Well, 
editor was in with me George hap
pened to come in—happened—with 

from a Canadian paper

■
when this

wan article 
published In „ London George read 
something out loud, that was goo 
much like candid advice to our gOv- 

When ho had finished I
He had a tongue, toohim

day Jules Latourneuf came to me and 
said Montreal is laughing at Paul 
Lumarche's finger-nail sketch of you. 
And Jules gave it me word for word."

‘ Your memory Is known for a good 
one, F$ob." 1 said, and he replied:

"It is—very good indeed. Lamarche 
said:

" 'Bob's the man who put the stinc 
into distinction.’ ”

ernment.
said 'Write him that wo will cut off 
his advertisement/ ” >. /;vT /fZ; V“A short way with the candid 
friend.” 1 said, "an acid genius for 
friendship. Was this thing that ’hap
pened' lost on your editor visitor ?"

"Yes, sir: it was some time after 
that 1 offered—no, I’d better not tell 
you his name—but he was a Toronto 
man—1 offered him five hundred 
dollars to write an article tearing 
this same fellow to pieces, for 
use all over the country. He

V1] i •;

x/

a The reader will not talce too 
literally the observations oj leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would 
confesslonally.

be likely to soy j"A good phrase for my friends is 
'you’re a prince.’ It works fine."
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Agnes Laut, Canadian Woman Writer, 
Tells of Flying Over the Rockies

From Her Experience as a Mountain Climber She Had Formerly 
Urged an Aviator Not to Try the Impossible.

Mount
Didn’t

blizzards on 
Didn't 1 know?

Ag.NEy LAUT.
TP.ST, 1 wish to disclaim that In 
coming out over the mountains 
of one ot our tartinai north 

did anything extro »'•dinary

caught In 
Stephen?
two of us sit roped to a Swiss "*uldeF for three hours in a mow. torm 
waiting for the air to clear, so we 
could come down? Didn't we strike 
the heavy timber line coming down 
after dark and have to do the rest 
of a six-mlie bridlepath at a fast dog 
trot stubbing toes and baiglig into 
trees where we failed to "et “the 
feel” of open way ahead? I ought 
to know for we put the old Swiss 
guide on the r ope aft so he would 
brace us if we fell coming down 
over the toed rocks, and 1 .tad to set 
the pace to the fore through the 
dark, when we hit the timber dnel • 
What it your airplane went 1er d in 
that kind of a uredlcament? O you 
came down through a blizzard in 
that sort of a landing place you 
woted be smashed on the rocks or 
an./cf the big timbers I recall fin
ished up my advice to the young 
aviator: “Flying wlH never, never 
be either possible or safe in the 
Rockies. I have climbed mountains 
all my life. I know.”

That was four years ago: and here 
i was. doing exactly what 1 hr" said 
could not be done—doing 't because 
I had to. not because 1 wanted tof 
and when I came down from thirty- 
five hundred to twenty-five uundred 

The air- feet above the clouds lying tn white 
banks between the high shores of 
Peace River, with my ears hun mlng 
from the roar of the propeller mak
ing fourteen hundred revolutions a 
minute and the throb of a ninety 
horse-power engine making a dls- 

and tance of one hundred and sixty-five 
miles In one and a half hours, my 
first words were: "Safe as a rock
ing chair! Easier than a motor ride! 
The only way to do this north coun
try of Immense distances and moun- 

Hadn't I been tain grades!”—Green Book.

rivers
i did not come out by airplane be
cause 1 wanted to. or had so planned, 
but because 1 had to. I,was pressed 
for time to fultill engagements The 
motor-canoe which I had engaged to 
come down eight hundred miles of 
the great sweeping curve 'n th< river 
across the divide had gone wrong 
fat upstream beyond the reach of 
telegram or mall; and the (ur trade 
steamboat which was to hri-vg me 
out the next one thousand miles 
struck a sa no bar tn low vater and
sat down for the winter with hei 
hull in the mud to await ".be heave 
of spring floods

Then the schedule of the railroad 
which cuts across the half circl of 
Peace River was changed at th last 
moment; and the result was a choice 
between the indefinite delay retting 
across to the north side of the river 
and OÜL or — a flight ov»r delays 
and difficulties. Ordinarily .ou may 
motor from the south side ot P»ace 
River to the north side of the Great 
Bend; but the fall rains had set in, 
followed by frosts that cut the roads 
Into sticky plow-furrows, and that 
way of exit was barred- 
plane was there: so I took it.

Yet only four years ago 1 sat In 
my office on Fifth avenue and used 
every persuasion in my wver to 
prevent a ybung aviator trying to fly 
across the Rockies; R was asafe; 
the atmospheric conditions 
winds among the peaks created 
pockets of air. Into which Tie air
plane might ‘lump" or fall; l dead 
engine among peaks meant certain 
death, for the fogs were thick as 
wool at cloud line.

This SenatorWants 
A Ban on Coffee

Toronto’s New 
Crown Attorney

FranR J. Hughes Not Kind of 
Man of Whom Jovial 

Stories are Told.

As a Mormon He Cannot Drink 
It, and Everybody Pesters 

Him About It.

RANK J. HUGHES, the new 
Crown Attorney for Toronto, is 
the kind of man about whom 

Jovial stories are not told. Wi ' "h will 
be bad news’ for that type of citizen 
who counts always upon securing fa
vors by the application of the glad 
hand.

Mr. Hughes, who is only 37 years

ENATOR REED SMOOT, !n 
consequence of his Mormon 
training, uses no stimulants— 

no tobacco, alcohol, coffee >r tea No 
one who has ever undertaken tr go 
through life without the use of coffee 
ot tea has any Idea of the petty an
noyances that such abstinence ent Ils. 
A man can quit drinking malt, vin
ous or spirituous liquors, and his 
friend merely remarks:

"On the wagon, eh?” and let it go at 
that. They don’t ask him why he 
quit.

F S

old. while one of 
the most success
ful lawyers of the 
younger genera
tion. has none of 
those expansive 
and cheery man
ners that are 
supposed to be 
the equipment of 

and

$
But with a man who does not drink 

coffee or tea it is different. Every
body desires to know why. Whe ever 
Smoot goes to dine people ask: “Do 
you find that coffee makes vou ner
vous?" “Don’t you drink ,t for break
fast. even?" “Did you ever try that 
Battle Creek substitute for -offee?" 
“Does it keep you awake?" Ar oh, 
a great many more. Then tome wo
man Is certain to say: "Mercy t’ve 
taken a cup of coffee at every meal 
since I can’t remember, and i don’t 
think it hurts me a bit.”

Of late years. In order to avoid a 
scene. Smoot usually takes a, cup of 
coffee when it Is offered to nlm. but 
does not drink It But this avails him 
little. Sooner or later his hostess 
inquires:

“Do you find your coffee too 
strong?” or. “Did you get cream and 
sugar?”

Then the truth leaks out and the 
questions begin.

__ ambitious
Frank J. Hughes, coming men.
He is a serious and earnest man. 

with- little or no time for Idle plea
santries in the law A»-elderly law
yer who knows him well said:

"Frank Hughes is one of those men 
foredoomed to be chief justices from 
the day he was called to the bar.”

Mr. Hughes Is a Roman Catholic. 
He was born in the township of Peel 
In Wellington County, 1883. He was 
raised In Guelph, and educated at 
the collegiate there, proceeding to 
Queen’s University, In which Presby
terian atmosphere he may have ac
quired a certain dourness; then to 
Osgoode Hall.

He has had his own law firm ever 
since being called to the bar. For 
6 years, from 1912 to 1917. he served 
as Assistant Crown Attorney to 
Mr. Corley. So he is well acquaint
ed with his present duties, having 
learned them from a distinguished 
master.

Even in a restaurant the coffee 
proposition is one of life s little .no
tations in Smoot's case. Evar, waiter 
assumes that everybody drinks cof
fee The waiter always <ays: Will 
you have your coffee now or later?”HARDING’S STORY
even though nothing has been said 
about coffee at all. SenatorF the course of almost his last 

speech in the recent campaign 
Senator Harding, the new President
elect of America, told an amusing 
story of an aged negro on whom the 
doctors were about to operate for 
appendicitis. Here’s the story in 
verse:

moot
sometimes wishes the ’dry” move
ment would include coffee.

UNAPPRECIATED
tpHE new Lord Bessborough is fond 

of telling a story against him
self in connection with his candida
ture for Marylebone East, the Lon
don division which he represented 
for so many years in Parliament aa 
Lord Duncannon. ,

On one occasion (he says) I wae 
down to address a meeting to be held 
at a big Council school. Unfortun
ately, I was detained elsewhere until 
within a few minutes of the time an
nounced for the meeting to begin, 
and was obliged to push tny way 
through the crowded hall in order to 
get to the platform.

Just as I started to wade In I felt 
a detaining hand laid on my arm. 
Turning. I beheld a typical Cockney 
lad jof the coster class, accompanied 
by his “donah." .

“Excuse me. mister," he anid. 
“what’s on 'ere to-night?”

"A political meeting.” I told him.
“Who’s tho speaker?”—this from 

the girl.
“Viscount Duncannon," I replied
"Oh, "im! ‘Ere. ’Arry”—turning to 

her companion—"let’s go to one of 
the dark class-rooms and sit It 
aht."

The darkle lay restless,
The doctor said, “Nig, 

There’s nothing to hurt you.”
“1 don’t can a tig!

Said Sambo most rudely.
And shaking his head.

For mercy sake, doctor.
Don’t use the white thread

To sew up my body, 
I’d rather be dead!”

JOKE ON NORTHCLIFFE
QUAINT story of ^ord 
cllffe in his younger lays was 

told to Col. Repinglon hy Mr. “Lulu” 
Harcourt. It seems that when Just 
starting in journalism at the 
eighteen.
Lord N'orthcliffo then was—had been 
commissioned by the cditoi of a 
weekly paper to write an article on 
Eton and sent down to Eton to ask it 
ho could come.

The boys said yes and prepared a 
lot of strange, new and ridiculous 
games for wnich they dressed up. and 
these games, under various absurd 
names, were performed for Nortn- 
cliffe’s benefit.

He was quito taken in, and wrote 
three articles, describing these -ames 
and Eton as he had found it These 
articles were bound up and given by 
Lulu to the Eton Library with the. 
title. "Eton as She is Not.”

North-

,e of
Alfred Harmsworth—as

THE OTHER’S ETE. 
gY a strenuous use of his fists the 

prize fighter manages to get his 
hands In.

\
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MRS. RALPH SMITH 
HAD STAGE FEVER

As a Girl in England She 
Wanted to Act Profession
ally, But Parents Refused.

MARRIED IN OLD LAND

Woman Speaker Came to Van
couver Because Her Hus

band’s Health Was Poor.

By E. E. B. REEROR.
T» *■ RS. MARY ELLEN RALPH 

SMITH, who has been ap
pointed Speaker of the 

House of Parliament of British Col
umbia, Canada, was first elected a 
member (Independent) during the 
fall of 1917. and took her seat In the 
Legislative Chamber In January, 
1918. After dissolution of Parlia
ment in October, 1920, she was re
elected, senior member for the city of 
Vancouver (Liberal) on" December 
1st. 1920, heading the polls by an 
overwhelming majority in the city of 
Vancouver and commanding 
votes than were ever before polled In 
her constituency.

more

And. during less than three years, 
legislation has been enacted In the 
British Columbia
through the wisdom, common sense 
and fairness of Mrs. Smith’s judg
ment, that has completely metamor
phosed the legal standing of women 
and minors in British Columbia.

Parliament,
•I

How came Mrs. Smith by such 
power?

If you ask her she quickly turns 
the conversation from hersqif to 
you, and evinces as great an interest 
in your welfare as you do tn hers. 
She is a splendid listener, never in
terrupts, never contradicts, never ar
gues, But nods assent when you 
make a point, laughs gleefully at 
your Jokes and gives you the Im
pression that she is thoroughly en
joying your chat with her, all of 
which is of comfort and Inspiration 
to/the Interviewer. She forgets her
self when meeting others, and, at 
once, they are the people of interest.

Wanted to Co on thé Stage
a LITTLE here and a Little there, 

XA pieced together, have given me 
a glimpse of her growing-up. Back In 
Old England, in the lovely county of 
Devon, the Spear family had lived 
for generations. Mary Ellen’s par
ents lived near Exeter and there she 
was born. There were only two chil
dren in the family, herself ana a 
younger brother, and what was light 
for one was right for tho othei 
tfiere was never a distinction made 
because of sex. The Spears were of 
Anglican Church membership, but 
what was good was good, no matter 
under what denominational name It 
was practised, and no narrowing In
fluences were about when Mary and 
her brother expressed their thougots 
in their own ways, and no hard mil 
fast rules of “Do’s" and “D ’ts” 
hampered their self expression. Ex
ample, rather than precept, was the 
unconscious rule of the Spear con 
nectlon. Politics were always of in
terest. and the children might listen 
ur not, as they pleased. If they ver.- 
turned to question, their questions 
were answered. Tolerance was the 
keynote of discussion, and aspect 
for opinion was given even to the 
li‘tle ohlldren.

At four years old little Mary Spear 
made her first appearance In public. 
She sang from a platform at a con
cert. After that . she was in every
thing that happened in her home 
eountryplaoe where talent was need
ed for entertainment and. through 
Iter schooldays—first at one school 
and then at another, wherever- 
knowledge was most happily impart
ed—she sang and acted and took 
part with others, loving the public 
part of her life so much that she 
“wanted to go on the stage.” An op
portunity came to her, during her 

• early ’teens, when a singing and dra
matic contest was held and she was 
allowed tq take part Judges came 
from London, from all big places—to 
listen and to decide, and, after It was 
over. Mary Ellen Spear was given 
the supreme Joy of her life, when the 
judges approached and asked: 
“Would you like to go on the stage?"

Would her parents consent? They 
would not. Obedience was a broad 
example in the Spear family.

There was the singing, though. All 
the old-time carols, the oratorios, 
part songs and lolly glees, and Mary 
Spears took part. At the Eastertide, 
one year after another, the good 
Father of the Roman Catholic parish 
came to her—"And wil! ye sing for 
us at Easter? Sure there’s no one 
can bring the sobs to tho heart with 
e’He Was Despised’ like you can, 
and the priest was never refused.

Grew Up With Vancouver
*T-( HEN came a young man Into her 
1 life: Ralph Smith, a student, 

studying for the Methodist ministry. 
The man who to Mary was the 
only man. The ministry was all 
right, but Mary Ellen Spear as a 
Methodist minister’s wife was not to 
be thought of. Ralph Smith made 
his choice. They were married, and. 
with his business calling Ralph 
Smith became a lay reader His wife 
saw to it that he kept up ‘the good 
work: she could do it if he couldn’t 
—fine words from “The Good Old 
Book’’ had always been a loy to her, 
she had been well grounded in the 
scriptures she made her own inter
pretations. and she loved them.

One day there came a great sick
ness to her husband Physicians 
consulted and said he must go away 
from Northumberland where he was 
at hi'me where his family had lived 
for ages. After weeks of preparation 
the decision was made known to the 
wife so that she might tell her hus
band. “Either the South of Italy or 
the Pacific slope of North America" 
—and Mary Ellen decided without 
hesitation—"To the Pacific slope—1 
have always dreamed of living out 
there."

The Canadian Pacific Railway had 
just crossed the continent to the Pa- 
' ific coast. Vancouver was born and 
hail been named—that was all. Ralph 
and Mary Ellen Smith grew up with 
the city of Vancouver. It was Ralph
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/ the success of its tag day, and it was 
announ ed that Mayor Schofield had 
given permission for the council to hold 
its annual Rosebud Tag Day in aid of 
the Children’s Aid Home on April !>.

Conveners for Rosebud Day were ap
pointed as follows: Publicity, Mrs.A. 
W Estey, Mrs. II. H. Pickett and Miss 
Rowley; tags, Mrs. F. E. Holman; 
banks, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond ; 
automobiles, Mrs. J. H. Doody;- ward 
convener, MrS. A. C. D. Wilson in cits. 
Mrs. E. A. Young in West St. John and 
Miss O’Brien in Fairville; refreshments, 
the ladies of the board of the Children s 
Aid with Mrs. W. B. Tennant as 
vener.

■— —.. - -put- ! ommend improvements which suggested * Pill a I3X3tlV0
IT FIS I N THF raFrO themselves as a result of its délibéra- 1 rill 3
II FILLW 1 III- lll-a-M tions He moved that the members ot p Pi||S 3 CathaPtlO

the committee be ns follows: James ' 111
Arthurs (Parry Sound), II. S. Belaud O piljc 3 rUPQatlVe, 
(Beance), J. W. Brien (Essex South), I. ■ ■ 3
tv Caldwell (Victoria-Carlcton), A. W- 

(Inverness), R- C. Cooper 
(Vancouver South), A. B. Copp (West
morland), Hume Cronyn (London), .!• yQU wjp never use any of the old 
M. Douglas (Stratheonn), .1. W. Edwards , . nausCating, sickening, purging 
(Frontenac), R. F. Green (Kootenay g containing as they do calomel ami 
West), Thomas MaeNutt (Saltcoats), A. drasyc mineral ingredients, once
McGregor (Pictou), II- B. Morphy i Milhum’s Laxa-l.iver, a pill that
( North Perth), E. W. Nesbitt (Oxford, . vegctoble.
North), C. W. Peek (Skeena), C. U. Qwing to the greats care used in pro- 
Power (Quebec South), D. C- Ross . yle highest grade of drugs from 
(Middlesex West). E. Snvnrd (Clilcui- . .J th are manufuctured, they are 
timi), Hon. E. K. Spinney (Yarmouth), npar perfect as it is possible to get a 
O. Turgeon (Gloucester), W. H. M mte jaxa^ve remedy.
(Victoria), J. R. Wilson (Saskatoon.' They work gently and effectively,

| Replying to Dr. Beland, the prime without a gripe or pain.
I minister said he was not certain at toe If are troubled with constipation, 

FOR IkimiîFÇTION 8 i moment just what requests had been if- ba|ougnesg; driven to distraction with
-—- IRUIUta a lull g I reived by the government for reappoint- sjck headaches, If your tongue is coated,

j ment of the committee. But when tour-1 r breath bad, your complexion 
ing the country it was the exception not mut)dy your eyes yellow, have floating 

———I to be met by delegations from various pkg ' before the eyes, jaundice, itcli- 
I veterans’ organizations asking for the bleeding or protruding piles, stir up

Premier Meighen moved for the ap- committee’s reappointment. Many sug-; yoiJr sluglgish liver with a few doses ot
□ointment of the special committee to gestions had beep received, among these Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills,
consider questions relating to the pen- being improvements in the pensions ma- Mrs Roy Mackle, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
sions insurance and re-establishment of chincry, new schemes of assistance, such „j dpslre to express my thanks for tlie
returned soldiers. The prime minister as loans and so forth. relief I have had by using Mil burn s
Hid that for two sessions a committee It had always been made clear that , axa„Liver pills. I had been suffering 
had been Appointed for this purpose and on the questions of bonus by way of time from constipation and bad
the administrative policy in regard to cash assistance, the nnl.cy of the gov- hpadaphps. I tried al sorts of cures,
the treatment of returned men had been eminent was unchanged._ which did me no gond, until I was ad
largely developed by this committee, ltc-j ’ " _ ., . _ vised to try your pills. I got great r -
turned men had requested that the com- I III â ITIAIP Tl ! A Ml/0 lief after taking only a few doses.EBfEElHHtEEt AWAITING THANKS ™
of the government, to see that nothing 
was left undone to take care of the just 
demands of those who did so much for 
Canada. .

In view of this, said the prime min
ister, he wished to move for the an-

: No Acknowledgement Re- 
ceived by Local Council of 
Women of $500 Grant Re
turned or of Fountain Pre
sented.

-MANNING DOM «3When your doctor 
decides that you need

Scott’s Emulsion
sThis I» the Way Milhurn’n 

Laxa-Llver Pills Work X
Chisholm

IQW TO WON I you may rest assured 
• that he knows that it 

will fill the need better 
than anything else.

Scott âc Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 
----------ALSO MAKERS OF----------

'Jk
I I con-

In Caesar ’s Day they
Hadn’t Zam-Buk-but

Dr. Michael Steel in Commons 
Says Ontario Minister 

Exceeded Rights TEN TEARS BEFORE 
CITY IS WELL PAVED, 

AT PRESENT RATE
KHiOIiS !(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, March 10—A sub-amendment 
the attitude of the present

(Tablets or Granules)
the precious herbal oils and balms of the Roman 
gladiators and charioteers are reputed to have 
had almost miraculous healing power. Zam-Buk 
has furnished their true successor.

supporting 
and previous Canadian governments ill 
protesting against the implication of 
disease in Canadian cattle contained in 
the embargo against such cattle, as now 
maintained by Great Britain, carried 
without a division in the house, this eve
ning, thus disposing of a somewhat 
lengthy debate on the question of the 
British embargo against entry of live 
cattle to British ports. The prime min
ister said in answer to a question, that 
he would see that the decision o{ the Ca
nadian parliament was cabled to Great 
Britain.

In moving his sub-amendment Dr. 
Michael Steel criticized Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario minister of agriculture, 
for going over to Britain on this matter. 
The Ontario minister, Dr. Steel declared, 
would go down into history branded as 
“a meddlesome Manny,” or the man who 
interfered in federal matters when he 
had no right to do so.

L
Like the balms of 2,000 ÿfears ago, Zam-Buk is derived

exclusively from rare herbal juices and extracts. The difference 
is, that you now get them scientifically blended, refined, and 
concentrated irÿo convenient form for modern use. One touch 
of Zam-Buk and skin at once begins to heal.

Applied to any cut, wound or sore, Zam-Buk swiftly takes 
out pain, irritation, and inflammation. Powerfully antiseptic 
and germicidal, it expels poison and disease from the inner, as 

Its stimulative and healing agents 
It grows

“It will be ten years before St. John 
be called a well-paved city if thecan

present rate of two miles per year pave
ment construction is maintained, and the 
cost will be approximately two million 
dollars,” said George N. Hatfield, city 
road engineer, in his lecture on “Street 
Paving in the City of St. John»” which 
he delivered before the local branch of 
the Engineering Institute of Canada in 
the resident engineer’s office at the cus
toms house last night.

A city was not considered well paved, 
Mr. Hatfield said, until about two-thirds 
of its thoroughfares were permanent. 
At present less than one-third of the 
city streets had permanent pavements.

Granite block and asphalt, Mr. Hat
field said, were in his opinion the best 
two types of pavement for this city. On 
account of the abundance of trap rock, 
sand and granite in the near vicinity of 
St. John, this city was exceptionally well 
provided, with all the raw materials for 
paving, except asphalt and hydraulic 
cement binders.

Asphaltic pavements in their several 
forms, Mr. Hatfield said, were among the 
most acceptable pavements not only to 
residential but also to many business 
sections because of their general appear
ance and noiselessness.

The grades of St. John’s streets varied 
cent to fifteen per !

well as the outer tissues.
speedily knit the broken tissues together again. 
new skin as if by magic.

Lastly, and most important, Zam-Buk is absolutely free 
from the animal fats, mineral drugs, or other impurities which 
you find in ordinary salves and ointments. Zam-Buk gives 
you 100% pure herbal medicine, and it is safe and reliable to 
Use,*even though you have kept the same box for months.

Nothing can take the place of Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, scalds, 
sprains, rheumatism and sores, and wounds of all kinds. For the little 
home accidents of daily occurrence, and the more serious troubles like 
eczema, ulcers, ringworm, poisoned soreyand piles, you will find herbal 
Zam-Buk simply wonderful. Keep it handy from to-day onwards I 
Save worry and doctors' bills !

OF CIÏÏ COUNCIL "DANDÏRÏNE"
Soldier»’ Pension» Motion.

Ottawa, March 10—At the opening of 
the house of commons this afternoon

Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant! V

Stops Coughs Right Off
You don’t have to wait long to 
get welcome relief, when you take

TRY THIS WONDERFUL 
I HERBAL BALM FREE.

s mm To obtain trial sample, send name and 
date of this paper and lc. stamp (fer retira 
postage); addref.i Zam-Buk Co., Dupont St., 
Toronto. All chemists and dealers sell 
Zam-Buk, 50c. box. 3 for $1-25.

An executive meeting of the vSt. John 
-local council of women was held yester- 
day afternoon in the board of trade 
rooms for the purpose of completing ar
rangements for the annual meeting and 
making preliminary plans for Rosebud 
Day in aid of the Children’s Aid Home. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, the president, 

Much routine busi-

m,

if'Æ
from one-half per 
cent and the majority of our streets, ] 
Mr. Hatfield said, had grades of from 
six to seven per cent. These hilly con
ditions limited the choice of pavements 
that might be employed in this city for 
those forms had to be chosen which 
would provide a foothold for horses on 
the hills.

“In selecting 
Mr. Hatfield, “much shduld depend upon 
a traffic census but this alone, in my 
opinion, should not be the deciding fea
ture, especially since less than thirty 
per cent of our streets are at present 
paved and since there are many areas 
through which important traffic is pass
ing that are nothing less than a dis
grace to the community.”

Mr. Hatfield said that in his opinion if 
two unpaved streets were subjected to 
heavy traffic, one to the traffic of in
dustry and manufacture and the other 
to traffic of the pleasurable type, the 
street serving the manufactures and in
dustries should be paved first, if the 
whole work could not be undertaken 
at the same time. Good roads, he said, 
reduced the cost of transportai!

“All citizens,” he said, “are vitally 
concerned in costs as consumers and, 
although it is well for any community 
to have good roads that will be inviting 
to the tourist and the pleasure-seeker, 
it is surely of greater importance that 
the manufacturer be enabled to trans
port his goods at the lowest possible 
cost so that he may be able to compete 
with prices on the open market

After some discussion of Mr. Hat
field’s paper by the engineers present a 
hdarty vote of thanks was moved Mr. 
Hatfield by Henry Morrissey and sec
onded by Mr. Tapley. Gray G. Mur
dock, chairman of the local branch of 
the institute, presided.___________

Minard’s Liniment For Burns, Etc.

BRAY LEY’S
STOMACH and LIVER PILLS

The firft few doses will loosen the phlegm—soothe the 
throat and bronchial tubes—stop the irritating tickle.
The first day’s treatment will show improvement—and 
you will grow steadily better as this excellent remedy 
breaks up the cold and completely relieves the cough.
It is an excellent home remedy, particularly useful for 
Children because of its pleasant taste.

Sold By All Druggists.
PiupaM*t ly Wadoaal Drag and Chemical Co»i|iMT_d_CtMj^_LMtj|

was in the chair, 
ness wes dealth with also. It was said 
that, as yet, there had been no acknow
ledgment of the $500 grant returned to 
the city council and that the fountain 
presented by the oounc* and placed at 

of Brussels street had not 
ben acknowledged either.

Miss Carmichael, in a letter addressed 
to Mrs. B, Atherton Smith, told of the 
National executive meeting at Niagara 
Falls, when Mrs. W. F. Snnford was 
unanimously nominated as the executive s 
candidate for president for the coming 
yerr. Miss Carmichael told also of the 
presentation of a life membership in the 
National Council to Mts. Eddy by a 
group of local councils in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia of which the St. 
John Council was one. The presentation

5 m
the corner “HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION”

Price 25 Cents

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd

streets to be paved,” saidImmediately after a “Danderine” mas
sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre 
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice 
as heavy and plentiful, because each 
1 air seems to fluff and thicken- Don’t 
let your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain 
Dr scraggly. You, too, want lots of long, 
(rong, beautiful hair.

A 85-cent bottle of delightful Dan- 
derine* freshens your scalp, checks dan
druff and falling hair. This stimulating 
"beaut,*-.. ' rives to thin, dull, fading
hair that y-..-. n"l brightness and abun
dant thickness—/ ' druggists!

ST. JOHN 
• N.e.

Louise Glaum the Famous Actress Says
Show Me a Homely Girl or Woman and

I’ll Show You a Neglected Complexion GALL STONESIm — 

• m , , m ■

IP
11 MARLA VPS SPECIFIC ”

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis. _..
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those

without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or
St. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B.

m WOMAN AVOIDS 
AN OPERATION

ii HEADACHES.
Oil

§ i relief is but 
a matter of 
minutes - 
when you use

m l;lli................... .
J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - - 
Ross Drug Co.

j. W. MARL ATT * CO.. 211 Garrard St. E., Toronto, Ont.

Hope Nearly Gone, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Saved He/

[57
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iillli Star, N. C.—“My monthly spells 
gave me so much trouble, sometimes 

rmM they would last 
^m$illllltwo weeks. I was 

treated 
doctors
relief and they 
both said I would 
have to have an 
operation. I had 
my trouble four 
years and was 
unfit to do any
thing and had 
given up all hope 
of ever getting

Ml. V À *

NRt j - is 1 
> :

f zcis onTHt Livrv^MPI C TOMACH,Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

ii by two 
without
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^MEOIONrCo]
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mm mm ROSS DRUG COMPANY:y Iji xVv;:
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DOHERTY ACT IS 
SU EFFECTIVE

'•-r?§v Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.H act really prohibit the importation ot 
liquor to the fullest extent.

In reply, the premier "" 
speech of the attorney-general of British 
Columbia had not been brought to his
attention till today.

He added: “I have no hesitation in 
saving ‘no’ in regard to the question

Premier Meighen Replies •CjirA'ÏÎUÎ.'SÏS 
H. H. Stevens of Vancouver ijjmiiIV ffSS. j 
Who Desired Information It is a' dominion act which goes mto
wno > effect automatically with provincial pro-

Liquor Legislation. hibition.
“As to 

vents the
used in contravention
province, 1 have no 
that it does”

m
Cured His RUPTURE LLOYD GEORGE WINS 

BY 218 TO 62
said that the

any better. I read aboutyour medicine 
in the ‘Primitive Baptist’ paper and 
decided to try it. I have used Lydia
v-i w __ tJcwAhohla lYimnnnnri

Fi§§

mm
1:M

Tvondon, March 10—The British house 
of commons has voted approval by a. 
great majority of the government’s pro
cedure in attempting a trade treaty with 

The vote of confidence 
The government has re- 

Soviet terms.

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills 
for about seven months and now 1 
am able to do my work. I wiall 
forget your medicine and you may 
publish this if you want to as it is 
true.”—Mrs. J.F. HURSEY.Star.N.C.

Here is another woman who adds 
her testimony to the many whose let
ters we

1 was badly ruptured while lifting a 
Doctors saidBRI 1

. If
trunk several years ago.
„,y only hope <fi cure was an operation.
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
nold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has- never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
■ mi may find a complete cure without Ottawa, 
operation, if vou writ.,, to me, Eugene M day H. H. Stevens, of \ ancouver, 
Pullen, Carpenter, 1038 G Marcellas even- {erred to criticism of the Doherty pro- 

Manasquan, NJ. Better cut out this hibition net by the attorney-general of 
1 ouet anil show it to any others who Tjrjtish Columbia as being wortnless and 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at pressed the government for an answer, 
.east stop the misery of rupture and the K .rhe speoker ruled out the question in 

and danger of an operation. tliat form, and Mr. Stevens then asked:
a) Whether it was true that several 
provinces had failed to avail themselves 
’of that act and, (2) does the Doherty

:v never
Soviet Russia 

* was 218 to 62 
fused an agreement

Yori—"Thf », „ w»m,„ -h. IÏ V-BMt «- ™

Sthat ^ youthful^ 5»^^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ikZr'Z rfgrrl^woman to hPa^ Üre îs‘I 0 A P Ç TEA (IftNllVsjsrp fl’3Se?i3S£ Lt'Hpô-tc | unbi I tA UANUY
bLekhe^s^pmiples coarse or combination and your friends will com- H A HI/fM IIA1H

10 DARKEN HAIR
0afndhLu^risPeeyou°mThisi0methôd method'hers'if and rerommendsTt toher 

please and surprise yo fpar of most intimate friends who are just as
haraiful rosidts^ndjmnot produee^or few minu.eTead,
formula:'’ 0^1^ any grwie^ store,and day to the^are^of^your ^skm^nnd^if you

get 10 ccnt® bottle "of Derwillo. provement In your appearance. Just try Y(m can turn gray
d7<? , lr ,kin with a good cold it once and note the difference. Its use , tifu„y dark and

CGl,Hka5Cold Cream I in ne found will make you look ten years younger. night if you’ll get a bottle of ‘ Wyeth s 
h«t ) Put a little of the oat- NOl'E-WI.en asked about Derwllo ' ge and tiulphur Compond” at any drug

bf 1th! hair made of cheese cloth, drop one of our leading druggists said: » i store. Millions of buttles of this old
mcaI 'Vo the Tag ten to twenty drops truly a wonderful beautified away ahead funi<)us Sage T Recipe, improved by
on or into the bag m(, as vou of anything we have ever sold before.,^ addition of other ingredients, are
of derwillo and use tl conibfna. Wc~are authorized by the manufacturers ,d a,mually> says well-known drug-
would a wash clotm er of tl]e to refund the money of anyone who is | here, because darkens the hair
tion rcftulariy. A 1 ^ co„ntrv now dissatisfied. This guarantee would not s„ naturaliy and evenly that no one can
leading »d'ts ferrnrr to all other he possible unless the product Pressed | tel, R has been applied.

Herwillo in pr bis- unusual merit ” It is sold in this efiy, ThoSL. whose hair is turning gray or
beautifiers. DervviUo , ot1inr under a money-back guarantee by all de- beeoming faded have a surprise await-
muth. P'^tor paris. pc ^ ^ ^ pnrtmp,)t stnn,s „nd nil druggists, inelud- ing theIn, because after one or two ap-
dangerons drugs- w rpventinir them ing The Ross Drug Co., Limited, and ifcati0ns the gray hair vanishes and
and Clog the P^W Vure Intended Wassons Drug Stores. vour locks become luxuriantly dark and

doing tne wor --------- -----------------*------------------------------- beautiful.
This is the age of youth. Gray- 

haired, unattractive folks aren’t wanted 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compond tonight, and 
you’ll he delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days-

This preparation is a toilet requisite 
and is not intended for the cure, miti
gation or prevention of disease.

Minard’s Liniment For Dandruff.
onrov- whether the Doherty act pre- 

importation of liquor to be 
of the law of a 

hesitation in saying
SHIP ON FIREMarch 10—In the house to-

Bank lineBoston, Mardi 10—The 
freighter Halerick brought a $1,600,000 
cargo of jute here from India today after

the Llty into crew was able to prevent damage to the
■ ship. ,

/
ue,

strong
ganizations , ,
cided not to put daylight saving 
force in Halifax, this year.

worry

made in appreciation of work done 
the interests of educa-was

by Mrs. Eddy in 
tion for women in the TJmversity of 
Dall.ousie. Mrs. Eddy was born m 
Chatham ('N.B.) and recently gave $300,- 
000 for a woman’s residence at Dal- 
housie. The meeting yesterday expressed 
satisfaction that the St. John Council 

able to participate in the présenta-
The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mother#, give the little one. Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative f”

Syrup Pepsin for constipation. Acts mildly 
and gently. Formula on the package.

unusual merit of being safe for 
the tiniest baby yet equally ef
fective for grownups. The 
formula is plainly on the pack
age, and a sixty-cent bottle is 
sufficient to last an average 
family many months.

There is nothingbetter or safer 
than Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
andboweltroubles, andasitcon- 
tains no narcotics or mercurials, 
mothers can feel safe in giving 
it to any member of the family 
needing a constipation medi
cine. It is syrupy and delight
fully pleasant to take. It must 
meet the taste of the majonty, 
for last year over eight million 
bottles were bought in drug 
stores, the largesf sale of the 
kind in the world.

Buy a sixty-cent bottle today 
with the understanding that « 
for any reason it does not do 
exactly as claimed your money 
will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin haa been 
on sale in drug stores for thirty 
years so you would not be ex
perimenting with anything new.

Look years younger I Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody will know.
was
tion. XT

For the executive meeting of the Na- 
tionul Council it was decided to ask Mrs. 
Horace Parsons to be the proxy for the 
St John local council. Notice of with
drawn! from affiliation was given by the 
United Women’s Missionary Society, as 
that body is not engaged in any .active 
work, hut is a union of other active 
societies for mutual information and ln-

faded hair beau- 
lustrous, almost overany

Then ; Ii-i-ihE alert mother, ever anx- I ious to find something bet- 
ter for her children s health, 

will interest herself in learning 
what is best to give them when 
thev are constipated, have a 
headache, cold or fevei'. are 
bilious or dyspeptic. It stands 
to reason that the remedy that 
might be suitable for you, at 
your age, might be too drastic

ES a

Heartv congratulations were extended 
to Mrs J. Boyle Travers on her election 
as regent of the Municipal Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. and warm appreciation was 
evnressed of the work of the retiring 
”P, Yding secretary, Mrs. A. W. Estey, 
who has held office for eight years

On the motion of Mrs. David McLel- 
asked to send 

the death of

might be stable for^you 
your age, r 
for a child.

Bv all means do what you can

nested foods. But when diet

use

Try It FREEfrom lan, the secretary was
Mrl^H. Af Boomer to Mrs. R. M. Gra
ham wiio had represented Mrs. Boomer’s 
council at the last annual meeting of the 
National Council A resolution of sym
pathy was extended to Mrs. W. C. Good 
in her recent bereavement.

Arrangements made for the annual 
meetimr of Hie council included nomina
tions for officers. Miss Grace W. Lea
vitt was appointed to take charge of the 

A five minute limit for reports 
meeting was agreed upon and

on
fails you will have tohelpNature

*PsKsïed,ii”Æe;a
ïnd make it irritable.

Laxative Syrup Pepsin, which 
is a combination of simple laxa
tive herbs with pepsin. It acts 
mildly and gently and does not 
gripe or weaken. It has the

There are heads of families who will want 
to prove to their own satisfaction that my 
laxative Syrup Pepsin is as effective in 
constipation, as mild and gentle in action, 
as plensant-tasting and safe, as l claim. 
Let such write me for a sample. It will 
be sent postpaid.' Simply say. Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 19 Front St., Bridgeburg Ont.: 
Send a free trial bottle of Dr. Caldwell $ 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to-’’ and give 

and address. I will see that

6Ouchi Lame Back ^s WIP'S
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 

Stiffness Away—Try inis.*

perfectly harmless and doesn’t burn or 
discolor the skin.

Umber up! __
small trial bottle from any drug store, 
and after using it just once, you 11 forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago or 
sciatica, because your back will never I 
hurt or cause any more misery. It never j 
disappoints and h&$ been recommended 1

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
feeling sudden pains, sharp W, ^and twinges? Now listen! That’s 

? 6catica or maybe from avm^8«d you’ll get blessed relief the 
‘ m^nt vou robyonr back with sooth- 
rm;"ntretlng "St. Jacobs Oil.” Noth- 

-> ini' eke takes out soreness, lameness and 
ALtiffness so quickly. You simply_rub

ballots.
Miss Annie Gosnell, president of the St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae, promised that the 
members of that society would act as 
ushers.

Hearty congratulations were extended

Get aDon’t suffer !
your name 
the rest is attended to promptly.II àA
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Hii*: tonight-
tomorrow Alright

Get a 25< Box

NA ORUCO *

Syrup of Tar
witb Ccd Liver Oil Cpmpoti/id
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Times and Star Classified Pages V
Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 CentsJ jf

fOR SALE TO LET HELP WANTEDTO LETi

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET ^WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALE—ONE CHINA CABINET, 

Fumed Oak, one Kitchen Cabinet, 
Cedar Chest, Small Table, Oak Table, 
Davenport, Tapestry covered, with Silk 
Floss Matress, one Rattan Arm Chair j 
and Rocker. These articles almost new 
at bargain. Phone Main 617.

FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $23. 
Metcalf Street Extension. Apply 205 42 St. James street. 22466—3—16

22470—3—lfl — - ■ —-----------------------—

FLATS to LET—STERLING REAL- 
25503—3—18

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man for house to house canvassing 

household goods. Box G 26, Times.
22478—3—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 631 
22462—3—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Room, 1 Elliott Row. 22466—3—15

HELP WANTED—APPLY HAMIL- 
ton Hotel.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress, 15 King Square Star Cafe.

22*78—3—14

ty, Ltd. Main street. 22*58—3 •18
Metcalf street.

FOR SALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage, practically new. Apply 255 

Main street. 22463—3—J5

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ELLIOTT 
Row. Phone 1506.

| TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, MOD- 
i era, 449 Main street. Phone M 4041.

22457—3—14

FOR SALE — BUILDING L O T,
. Cheap, Sand Cove Road, side of l'air- 

ville Plateau, 3 minutes from West St.
John Car. Apply .D^ilso^®2f5£^ FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 
street, right hand bell. 2».2 » J;, Carriage. Reversible, $18; 193 Can-

22431—8—13

22*69—3—1422421 17
WANTED—SALESMAN AND COL- 

lector. Good chance for a hustler.—25514—3—16 WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. AP-|B. « „ ,
ply W. J. Higgins Co., Union St. Scw,n® Machine Co., 45 Germa n

street. 22402—o—14FOR SALE — ONE AUTOMATIC___________________ TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- 
Gentleman, Main 124-41.

22481—3—18
VICTORIA LAUNDRY 1-KO.iSiU i terbury street.

For Sale or To Let, No. 2 to 10 Pitt--------------------
street, corner Union, suitable for light FOlt SALE—HANDSOME BROWN 
manufacturing business or auto repair- t Baby Carriage almost new, quick sale 
ing, Ac. Has fine engine and boiler, sgq cash. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main St. 
Also two Flat House adjoining. Apply 22461—3-

3—17----------------------------------------- -------------
FOR SALE—HEN CANARIES FOR 

breeding, green splashed and yellow. 
Apply 81 Westmorland Road, top bell.

22406—3—14

WANTED — GIRL TO COLLECT WANTED FOR CITY HARDWARE 
and Sell Household Goods, experience 

and references. Box G 25, 'times.

22456—3—18
—Clerk will; thorough knowledge of 

the business—particularly shelf hard- 
22480—3—15; wire and tools Appi stftti ,g ag • ex

perience, references and salary expected. 
Good salary to ugnt man. Appi cai.ons 

; strictly confidential. Box L 173, care 
Telegraph.

for April first. Box G 21, Times.
22393—3—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

light house-keeping. Apply 67
TO LET — A SELF-CONTAINED 0ranSe._______________ 25513—3—17

Lower Flat of five rooms and bath, T'n t pt nnn\T<] dadrpT v pttrxt heated, electric light A tenant prefer- Shed, suitable tor’light ImusLfeepmg", 
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- to take care °f furnace, garden and ^ st John> on cartine. modern cou

ture. Phone Main 4522. 5 u! one.w!th someone family to veniences. Enquire F. W. Flewwelling,
22455-3-15 do housework nearby. Apply, giving !or phone Mainl740. 25504-3-15

------------ ,------------------------------ qualifications, Box G 22, Times. _______________ i_________________
FOR SALE — mXcLARY STEEL 

Range, perfect condition, price $60.—
Main 4357-31. mi6-*-l* lu LET-TWO FLATS, 664 MAIN

---------------------------------------------street 22843—3—16 TO RENT—TWO CONNECTING
FOR SALE—RANGE, SELF-FEED- t nwvn si»T~nvv Rooms, partly furnished or unturnish-

er, Florence Automatic 8 Burner Oil lu, LEI—DOWER FLA1, FIVE ed phone Main 3174-21 
Stove, Davenport and other household electrics and toilet, centrally-

located. For inspection make appoint
ment, Box G 13, Times Office.

FOR SALE—GRAND PIANO, PER- 
fect tune and order. Price 45 Dol

lars. 94 Adelaide street, basement 
22*67

14
WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 

22442—3—14Robt. J. Armstrong. 14 toria Hotel.
SALE—TWO FAMILY LEAÔE-FOR , .

hold, near Rockland road, six rooms 
each flat, electees, toilets, hardwood
o^”flataMay; 1st ^Two^àu^yTrc- FOR SALE-FOUR S. C. R. I. RED 

hold at Eastmount on car line, electrics, | Cockerels. Price $5, $7.50, $10 and $15. 
garage; price $2,600, easy terms; pos- , Weights 8 to 9 lbs. Hatched June 9th. 
session Mav 1st. Four Family House ! 257 Charlotte street, West 
with store, on Main street near Fort, _ 22415—3—15
Howe, six rooms each flat ' ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND
filets; possession one flat May 1st 0ver<.Qats from our „ branches
Two FamUy and bath- throughout Canada will be sold at $14
West; large lot; and ba“. I each. Odd trousers $3.95. In many
room e&c a» , fis 600 ’$1 000 l eases this price is less than 1-8 their & IohnPBuildmf ^. Ltd! actual value. Merchants buy these
«nSJM W Wm street 2^132-^3—12 goods for re-sale to their customers.
60 Prince Wm. street_____ j Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an
FOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS— ! overcoat at this price. For sale at 28

Pleasantly situated new self-contained Charlotte street.—English & Scotch
house on Lancaster street, West Side, 5 Woollen Co. 22214—4—10 HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE—
rooms’, with double parlors, bath, cel.ar. ’n»THI n/ITHI — DO » Yhite„ Wyandottes, Rhode Island
Be Quick if you want a good home, as CLO TH. CLOTH 1 CLO TH 1 DO fteds and Barred Plymouth Rocks. All
this is the only one left of this group— .vour women folks need materials in from thoroughbred stock, $3 per setting------------------------------------
and at a bargain. Part cash and *26.70 M qualities for their dresses and of 16. Geo. Nelson, Qulspamsis, Kings TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS
per month Apply to Chairman of Local su‘tes? We have thousands of yardsthat Co . phone Rothesay 11—71. —Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites
Houring Board, City Hall |wl11 be soId “ low as Pfr /ard! 22389-3-12 6-7 rooms, Westbank Apartments, _ , . .

g } 22806—3—23 half regular price, In goods 64 to 56 ----------------------------- »--------------------------- ; Mount Pleasant Inspection Tuesdays Sydney street-
__________ .________ _______ j inches wide. This is an excellent op- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- and Fridays 2-4. Inquire
FOR SALE—BUILDING LOT, 33x100, portunity to get materials in better ture, parlor furniture, carpets, mahog- street Phone M 1456.

Red Head Road, near Kane’s Corner, qualities than usually found In women s any chairs sofa and cabinet mirrors, oil
East St. John Post Office. fabrics and also take care of the chil- | cloth, hall and stair carpet, pictures, —-i... ...... ■ ...

22336—3—12 dren’s needs. Call at our store address, parlor tables, walnut dining-room table, ____________ ........
_____ 28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch marble top berhoom suites, kitchen range, FURNISHED FLATS
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOUSE AND, Woollen Company. 22216—*—10 pictures, steel engravings, oak armchair,

three Acres of Land at Quispamsis. ---------------------- _____— kitchen utensils, 638 Main street
22803—8—16 FOR SALE—BROWN BABY CAR- 

riage, *22; 54 Lancaster Ave., West.
22331—3—12

22353—3—12WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL APPLY 
Clifton House. 22356—3—12

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, NO 
Sunday or holiday work, good wages.

Apply Union Quick Lunch, 192% Union.
22364—3—12

WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE j "anTbody.'lrf stroug^swaUDy

c...c o, school fooms in exchange for j who would appreciate a life’s pewition
business course. Must have reached with a fast growing concern, where In-
Grade 9. Apply to Miss Johnson, 102 chistry would be rewarded with far
Prince William street. above average earnings. Married man

preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

22419—3—14 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, .305 
Union.

more
224X4—3—17

22417—3—17
articles. Phone Main 2718-31.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
| ished Room for two in private family, 
j also small room. Telephone M. 683-31, 
six minutes from King Square.

22894—8—17
22266—3—12 22436—3—12

riM SALE—ONE FUMED OAK 
Dining Set, used about three months; 

one Five Piece Parlor Set. Apply 297 
Princess street, Mrs. L. N. Harris.

22336—3—12

WANTED — EXPERT STENO- 
grapher with knowledge of general of

fice work. Liberal salary. Box G 16, 
22307—3—14

11—1—1921
22407—3—14APARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
King East. Phone 1858-41.

Times.
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—MODERN NEW APART- 

ment, five rooms and sun room, every 
convenience. Sterling Realty.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast easily learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C, i 
Auto Knitter, Co., Toronto. 3-2-12

22391—3—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, .0 
Hors field street

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. TEN 
Eych Hall. Phone 8368.

22428—3—14 22373-3-17
22464-3—15

TO LET—ROOMS AND APART- 
ments, furnished or unfurnished, 28 

22871—8—16
WANTED-YOUNG NURSE MAID. 

Sleep home, 8 Coburg street
22474—8—15WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLT 

182 Union street.
lTO LET — WELL FURNISHED 

2—24 Tf. room, centrally located, private fam-
------- ily. Address Box G 17, care Times Of- j WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP-

22312—3—14

62
22129—3—12 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. R. W. 
Hawker, 40 Summer streetInquire flee. ply Hotel Asia, Mill and Pond Sts.

22094—3—12 22486—3—18 ,

WANTED—A MAID WITH REFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 1Û5 Wright 

22878—3—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
22222—3—15Pitt WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

A Gilmour, 68 King street.TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 
small bright upper flat, furnished, 66

FOR SALE — CABINET GRAND jWeterl(x> streel-__________ ZÜS3—3—1S
Piano in perfect condition. Apply Box ; TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT KING ' TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 

G 12, Times Office. 22260—3—12 ! Street East heated, lights, gas and Rooms, 25 Paddock street.
phone, rent reasonable, B#x G 28, Times.

25509—3—15

Apply 226 Waterloo. 22200—8—12 FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
1 22283—8—1»

street2—24—T.f.
FOR SALE—HOUSE AND LOT, 

$1200. Apply 226 Waterloo.
22303—3—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. R, L Daniel, 155 

22392—8—12
FOR SALE—ONE STEEL WASTE 

Paper Baler, one good Incubator. Bar
gain prices. W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 

22826—3—14

SITUATIONS WANTED Leinster street.
22273—3—15FOR SALE-CORNER GROCERY 

Store, two flats, 226 Waterloo.
FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO.

Terms reasonable. Phone M. 4238-31. 
____________________ 22153—8—14

MAID WANTED—A MAID FOR 
general work, must have references.— 

Mrs. H. A. Lynam, 281 Princess St
28896—3—14

street, St. John, N. B. TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 
room, central. Phone 1464-11.

WANTED-BY CHINAMAN, Posi
tion as first or second class cook. 

22244—3—15 ! Hotel or Boarding House. John Thomas, 
64 Mill street.

22287—3—16 j
_________________________ _____ ____ —- 1 FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE SMALL

FOR SALE OR T O RENT—HOUSE, j Copper Boiler and Coil. W. H. Lund, 
West Side. Apply W. R. Harrington, 4d princess. Also one Oil Heater, one 

22228—3 15 Gas Heater, two Gas Cooking Plates,15
22328—3—12

TO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished. Phone 8195-11.

22*13—4-14 22438—3—12HORSES, ETC FURNISHED . ROOMS TO LET.
Phone, electrics and bath. Rent reas

onable, No. 92 Princess street.

WANTED — VEGETABLE COOK. 
Apply Clifton House. 22358—3—12

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al maid. Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, 

86 Orange street

42 Millidge Ave.
HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 243 |____

Apply to Mrs. G. 
22236—3—15

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Phone 3743-31.

22379—3—14
•- e vi. FOR SALE — STANDARD BRED 

Colt, one year old. Apply William 
Trecartin, 21 Summer street, West.

22477—3—15

22263 8—15 ! SITUATIONS VACANTONE 12 FT. SHOWCharlotte street 
Ernest Fairweather. Case, one circular clothes rack, one 

long clothes rack, one large mirror. Ap
ply 723 Main street. 22337—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 
ern, gas range and phone. Apply conveniences, 43 Horsfield street.

FOR SALE—TWO DELIVERY CAR- North End Post Office. 22275—8—15
riages, one Express Wagon, one Pung, 

one Delivery Sled, one Set Harness,
Blankets, Forks. Phone M. 8149-11.

25506—3—12

22363—3—16WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri- 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 tory arranged; do not remain in minor 

Dorchester, M. 2217-31. position; work pleasant; pay liberal apd
22274__3__14 sure, even for spare time; experience or
------------------- capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson,

FUR SALE—LO T 50 x 150, corner City 
Line and Woodville Road, West. Ap

ply W 492-31.

WANTED — A COMPETENT GIRL 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, No. 7 Alexander street, 
22301—3—12

22866—3—1522233—3—15 FOR SALE—CHEAP, OIL TANKS, 
hold Bbl linseed, machine or other 

oils. Phone M. 1306-11.
; TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
j Heated Flat, four rooms and bath, 
: modern, central. Seen from 3 to 5 or 

FOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY by appointment in evenings, 110 Car- 
Horse. — Carieton’s Wood Yard, marthen street, M. 8*411,

Phones W 82 or W 87-11.

I city.FOR SALE-CENTRAL TWO FAM- 
ily House, bath, electrics, one flat May 

1st. Terms. Box G 7, Times.
WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
22211

22282—3—14
TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY, Brantford, Ont
taï?SSaTÜÏSSCîSÏ s*™ money at home-ms

bath, telephone, electric lights. Phone will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
West 804-41. 22162—3—14 spare time writing show cards; no can-
--------------------1--------------------------------- :— vassing; we instruct you and supply you
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

22102—3—12 System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
Toronto.

22172—3—14 12
FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 

Freehold on Havelock street. Phone 
W. 272-21 or M 62411.

22372—3—12AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Apply 239 Princess street.

22262—3—15
22297- —15* TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 

1st Phone 1652-21, Times.
22099—3—12

FOR SALE—MILK WAGOfCSLOV- 
ens, Expresses, Coaches, Auto Truck 

Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 22082—3—12

FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE 
and Brick Building, three storey and 
basement, at present occupied by Stand
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main 
street. Apply J. E. Cowan.

22120—3—12

22152—3—12USED CARS FOR SALE
4—Chevrolet 490 Sedan.
1—McLaughlin Special.
1—Chevrolet 490 Touring.
1—McLaughlin Light Six.
1—7 passenger Studebaker, 

overhauled and newly 
painted.

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, 
where other maid is kept References 

required. Apply Mrs. Allan McAvlty, 
196 King St. East
WANTED^GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply at once, 87 Lein-g 
22176—3—14

Peters

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- ; 
ed Front Bedrooms, each suitable for MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

Richmond $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
! writing show cards for us. No canvas- 

22088—3—12 sing. We instruct and supply you with
----------------------—------------------------------------- work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 , T Colborne street, Toronto.

20956—3—23

22193—3—14ROOMS TO LET! two. Rents reasonable, 
street Phone M 263411.ROOMS AND BOARDING jTO LET—ROOMS, DUFFERIN AN- 

nex, $5 week up.

TO LET—ONE LARGE ROOM, RUS- 
| sell House, 190 King East.

FOR SALE—HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND 
. Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,000, 

Main 1466. 3—2—T.f.

WANTED — TQ COMMUNICAlE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co.v- Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; 'Phone M- 4248.

2—7—T.f.

22487—3—18 ster.
ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 

22491—8—18 WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGES 
—Apply with references to Mrs. W. 

E. Foster, 36 Coburg street

11—18—1921easy terms. Princess.Main 8219-21.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
22434—3—15

22433—3—14
lotte. 9—26—T.f.

TO LET—3 ROOMS. APPLY 288 
- 22304—3—16 STORES and BUILDINGS WANTEDCarmarthen.BOARD AND ROOM, 79 MECKLEX- 

burg, private. Phone 8286-21.J. C. CLARKE £ SON, LTD., 
17 Germain Street.

Open Evenings. ’ Phone M 1440
3—15

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 1 TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON
22280 3 15 ! Sunny Brick Building, modern im- C. N. R., one handy to shore and rail-

iprovements, suitable for any business, way preferred. Address Box G 29 care 
TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS,, centrally located. Apply Joseph Mit- Times. 22490—3—18

heated, electrics and bath, 283 Ger- chéll, 198 Union. 22374—3—14
22266—3—15

TO PURCHASE22263—3—15 keeping, 38% Peters.
TEN LIVE ON $6 25. WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAF- 

er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 820 
Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg A Co.

22408—4—11

IA little calculation by the registrar at 
Bloomsbury county coyrt, England, main, M 1611-11.

---------  | FOR SALE-5 PASSENGER FRANK- unemployedXx-sddier/wnh^ wife1,and

lin, new Royal Cord tires, new top, children, had £l 6s. a week on
new battery, new paint last summer, wjdcj, to jjve 

tv c ai. ù - overhauled and ready for season. AChange Design OI the ipo gcnuine bargain, $1,650 for cash. Also
Chevrolet 5 Passenger, excellent tires,

I newly painted, good condition, *600. Al- 
I so McLaughlin Roadster, good running 
! order, a bargain for $275 cash. Also 
i several Ford compartment express bod- 

One of the newest get-rich-quick jes, box type. Well equipped for carry- 
swindles to come before the notice of ing traveler’s samples. Call Main 8400.

H. G. Black, Purchasing Agent, New 
Brunswick Telephone Co.

WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms on C. N. R. Phone 2777.

22441—3—14
'RAISED $5 BILLS TO $20 TO LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF 

building, 74 Prince William St., with
ajs/ssr rs,1;, s young man d™, room ,n

private family in valley. Meals if pos- 
22362—3—14

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED
WANTED—TO BUY FARM, MOD- 

erate price. Write giving particulars.
22333—3—14

Government May See Fit to Princess.
Box G 19, Times.flees, warehouse, light manufacturing. 

Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Jarvis.
22210—3—12

The case arose out of an application 
to levy distress for £4 6s. against the 
man, named West The Comrades of 
the Great War wrote saying that asso-j 
elation allowed West £l a week.

Reg strar (to plaintiff’s witness)—How 
do you suppose he can pay?—We have 
not had rent for some weeks.

Registrar—I wonder you get it at all.
West said his wife did one day’s work 

a week, and received 6s. for it 
Registrar—You have £l a week, and 

your rent is 16s. lid., so there is 4s. Id.
left out of the £1. Your wife has 5s. TO LEr _ LARGE MODERN FOUND — DURING WINTER 

City Hall cashiers detected one of them ! —r SAUj. _ FQRD fc"and ten WMh^tand, H*- ' gan S Fou^îti/pen,

thÏpmtoth!' present the notes of two ne^tîeSP“iph^eaMairT^Uled’ ^ fuTsto^. °" ThBt " * W°nder" Known Victoria Steves. ' Extîlent ÇvTb“applyTng to’^Tebo^cw^od

banks, at least, have been so converted ne" ^ ’°n 25507—3—15 The case was adjourned for a fortnight stand for coach and livery busmess- In" 1>ark’ _ ------
for further inquiries.

sible. Box G 20, Times.

WANTED—MAY 1ST OR SOONER, 
shop with flat. Good reliable tenant.

22168—3—14
OFFICES TO LETBills. BUSINESS CHANCES

Box G 2, Times.i
OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 

Trade Building, 162 Prince Win. 
street Possession May L

LOST AND FOUND FORTUNES BEING MADE IN Suc
cessful speculation. Let us explain 

our system free. Markets active. Act 
quick. 886 Dwight Bldg, Merchants 
Brokerage Co., Kansas City, Mo.

- (Montreal Herald)

22443—3—17 LOST—HALF MOON STERLING 
Silver Brooch, Montreal train, in Sta

tion or Dock street. Finder return Mrs. 
Arthur Milne, 134 City Road.

22469—3—14

the local police Is that of the conversion 
or raising of five dollar bills to twenty 
dollar bills by means of the careful 
and patient manupulation of the figures 
and letters on both sides of the note.

22010—3—16Cedar
Sheathing
For
Wainscoting

22485—3—14 TO LET
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1919 Model. Phone Main 3052.

Phone MaTll23ane’ ^ ~169 LOST-LAST' WEEK, MINK TIE.
Phone Mam 1123. 22489—3—15. ph Main 865-ll. 22422-3-14and it is said that American bills are poR SALE _ ONE McLAUGHLIN 

being similarly treated. Special 5 Passenger Touring Car, for
Although such juggling of figures and sale at B bargain. Owner has no fur- 

letters on the fare of the notes would ther use for cur. Write Box G 24, Times, 
seem to the unititiated to be an almost 22465——14
impossible feat of lithographic skill it —---------------------------- .--------------— —
is stated that, In all cases so far detected, WE HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD 
the erasures and alterations have been Used Ford Cars for sale, all models, 
so deftly managed as to deceive certain Call at Show Room, 300 Union St. Roy- 
alert bank tellers, a few wide-awake den Foley, Ford Dealer, 
civil servants and other persons who are 
not as a rule easily fooled with bogus 
funds_

Up to the present the Identity of the 
forger or forgers as well as their habi
tat remains as mystery. The chance of 
a possible clue was lost this morning
when it was discovered, much too late,- FqR SALE—1921 FORD COUPE, 
that one of the many bachelors who had equipped with spare tire bumper and PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given WANTED—A SMALL FLAT OR TTnyerford
come to pay his tax had discharged s|loclcs- terms. For sale cheap, Ford, that a bill will be presented for enact- Apartment, modern, two adults, on or
this onerous duty with the aid of one of Light Delivery used One Ton Truck.— j ment at the next session of the Legislu- about May 1st. Apply Box G 15, Times Canada
these bogus $20 bills. The said bachelor G 4 Stackhouse & Co., Ltd., 538 Main! ture of the Province of New Brunswick.j 22230—3—15 Haverford

. might be quite innocent of ihe passage 3t'reet 22449—3—14 The object of the bill is to provide for a u,,MTPTs“U”„ , “ - rooms;
of bad monev, but some -links might J--------------------------------- ——------------bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens "(J1 1 ,5 ‘ V
have been recovered and followed out FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, LATE In the Parish of Lancaster, in the City, _thrce, adu“s, ^“th

. model, runs like new. Must be sold, and County of Saint John, to pay for a Phone 1888-41. 22199-8-14, Gothland
price $500. J. Cody, 160 City Road. fire engine and equipment, and also for Minne alma

22104—8—14 the erection of an engine house or a com-1 
bined building to be used for Parish 
purposes, and to ratifyahn advance made' 
by the County Treasurer to the Fire 
Wardens of the Parisli of Lancaster, and 
also for power to extend the fire dis
trict and to issue bonds for the pay
ment of fire hydrants and other neces
sary work.

Dated this 16th day of February, A. D.
1921.

We are offering for cash Red 
Cedar sheathing, 3 to 7 feet long 
at $30.00 per M., 8 to 18 feet long 
at $65.00, cash with order.

Send for a finished sample.

THONE MAIN 1893.

|TO LET—BARN FLOOR, AUTO I 
preferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 

U nion. 22363—3—16 ;
LOST—BY WAY OF CELEBRATION 

street, Winter, Wall, Rockland Road
____________________________________ to Hawthorne Ave., Coral Earring with

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. Diamond Drop. 22 Celebration street, 
tt. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street. Reward. 22411—3—12

22235—3—19

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on arti

ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that’s none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

Notice to Mariners
I

TO LET OR FOR SALE—CABINET 
Gramophone in Mahogany Finish.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
ort Brier Island, North West Ledge gas „ „„ __ , _
and whistling buoy is reported not Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even- 
burning. Will be relighted as soon as m®s- 212-1—d—22

22445—8—1* mm ♦The Christie 
Woodworking Co„ LimitedHITE STAR

DOMINION LINE
FOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL, 

looks good as new. Price $850, terms. 
Also see New 4 Oldsmobile. Open even
ings. Oldsmobile Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street. 22403—3—14

mpossible.
J. C. CHESLEY, 

Agent, Marine Department.
22365-3-12 FLATS WANTED 65 Erin Street.HALIFAX, N. S„-LIVERPOOL.

Mar. 14
...Apl. 3 
...Apl. 25

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG-
LIBAU,

I

C. A. RALSTON
’Phone M. 1530.8 Dock St.

Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. m.
Mch. 28-Apl. 18 
...............Apr. 2 Neponset Products :

Bricks.
Rockwall.
Lumber and 
Finish Material.

possibly to the original place of issue 
the police say.

In the case of this note—originally 
B $5 bill—five alterations on each side 
of it were necessary involving both 
ligures and letters ; and it was pointed 
eut by one of the money-handlers in the 
Income Tax Department that such a 
forgey would be impossible in the future 
it the banks decided to scatter figures 

J5 all over the bills.
" In any case the public is warned 

: against bills not only of the twenty 
dollar denomination but others as well, 
as expert forgers can manopulate one 
sort as easily as another

tf.MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 
POOL.

i. .May 7-June 4-July 2 
...May 21-June 18-July 16

PLACES IN COUNTRYALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pay men! 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street 'Phone Main 4100.

11-29 11.

f
Canada .

TO LET—HOUSE AT FAIR VALE, Megantic 
about 3 minutes walk from station.

22412—3—14
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

For full information apply local agent 
or the company’s office, 211 McGill street 
Montreal.

Phone M. 4482.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.1-23 Broad StThe Want _____

m USEUSEJAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C., 
County Secretary.

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,The Want;USE Tel. M. 203 and 204The Want
Ad Wa

42 Print* StreetAd Way22062-4-9

*

f
B
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REAL ESTATEfs. CANADIAN NURSES 

ARE NOW AT WORK CfO Crystal BeachFim THE FARMERSSHOPS YOU on TO ■ ELECT OFFICERS Mission to Roumania Have 
Entered Coltsei Hospital at 

! Bucharest.
Picnic GroundsThe Greatest FactorNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.n 1 ■

n«ri<med to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
D Sdp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy it Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

We have had placed with us 
for sale the above popular cut
ting resort, formerly known 
as Day’s Landing on the St. 
John River. This is one of 
the beautiful spots on the big 
stream, having one quarter 
mile of water front and one 
of the best sand beaches on 
the river, also Government 
wharf, being one of the boat 
stops.

Property also includes two 
hundred âcre farm with barns 
and buildings ; live stock, In
cluding four head of cattle, 
two horses. There is-also farm 
machinery, etc.

We offer this property at 
$5,000, which is a real bargain. 
The opportunities are 
celled as besides having a 
splendid farm with plenty of 
firewood and timber, the picnic 
grounds have always afforded 
a good source of revenue and 
has all kinds of possibilities for 
the future.

For further particulars apply

in education is reading. Be sure your 
eyes are normal. Wear glasses, if 
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

Closing Session of Annual
New York, March n Convention at Fredericton word has ...

Prev. _ , . that the Canadian Nursing Mission to
Close. Open. Noon. Last IN lgtlt. Rumania last month entered the Col-

.... 84'/s 34 34 stei hospital of Bucharest and are oc-
42% 42% ' cupied in demonstrating modern methods
27 Vs 27 (Special to The Times) I of nursing as well as undertaking part

122% 122% ; Freaerieton, March 11—The forty- of the actual work of nursing in that
8'-A annual convention of the New institution, "hich is the leading hospital
®j*» Brunswick farmers and Dairymens as- 0f the Rumanian capital.

sociation of New Brunswick closed here. Miss Dorothy Cotton, matron of the .
.■ last night after what was characterized Nursing Mission, in letters to friends in ^

ntw by several delegates as the best meet- this city, explains that it was impossible
ing in years and the best programme for the mission on arrival in Bucharest 
ever arranged. ! to open at once a training school for ,

55 A rj.. attempt made at the afternoon nurses, as was the original intention.
sesion by one person to belittle to con- Every opportunity for making themselves To The Editor of The Times:

ta * Vtuition and class it with a “short familiar with the hospitals of Bucharest sir.—In your issue of theMh inst is
?li/ course” was resented at this evening’s was given the nurses, who received much a letter signed^ “Suburban ^complain-

man
(Montreal Gazette^

been received in Montreal

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
------------------------------- -—--------------------- Allis Chalmers
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Am Beet Sugar .... 42% 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Can Com .... 27%
boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Car & F...........127%
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Am Locomotive .... 85%
Phone Main 4463. Am Smelters ........... 37
------------------------- -----------------—-------------Am Sumara
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Am Woolens

automobiles stoked;ij» j-ssA-jsgr&Sftïï i&srr..::::::88
SSULTSU...«'/.

55 Sydney; Phone 1638-11. street, St. John, N. B.. Phone Main 4439. Canadian Pacific ..111
____ !____________________ 2------------------- Central L Co ...........87%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Crucible Steel .... 90% 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone *466, Erie ..

573 Main street.

ence
removed pbomptly.-ASHES

Main 2*43-11. K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554._______

I83
86% J’82%auto storage S3
62%63
84%
78%
31%
55%

111%

31%
the suburban

111
37I unex-90 , 
12% ■pma

—v onded by A. E. Trites, the convention hospital, the Canadian nurses visit an- 6atisfactory and while occasionally there 
ity went on record as condemning daylight other hospital two afternoons a week to are delays on the whole , .

cHvinir the resolution pointing out that demonstrate modern methods of caring nothing to complain about this w nt

BABY CLOTHING 12%
12%General Motors .... 12%

______________________ Gt Northern Pfr... 70%

musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Lackawanna Steel . 52
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali Mex Petrol...............16 /s
or write H. Gilbert, 1* Mill street, Phone N Y Central 
2392-11, , North Pacific ..

- Pan Am Pete ..
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Reading .............

ies and Gentlemen’* Cast off Clothing, ReP *“ » ••••
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, ' ’ ’ 72V. 72% ..
m *C,’te dSou 8hSe?onT Hand “h Ry ‘â.::::" _ W4 «% Xer»Ho^m“‘AtiTntic standard time, ?„TSë "rick. It is expected that these

KaïiS* * J°“' ”•D- 855 RS gg* —" 7Phone M 4372., ____________ u S Steel ...................  79% 79/s ^9/, wgs much discussion, all speak-1 Miss. Fitzgibbon, of the mission has
•or a vTvn Tn PURCHASE —GEN- utah Copper ........... /s ere supporting the resolutioh- After dis- made many addresses on the aims of the
WANTED TO flir I --------- russion the resolution was referred back missi0n to various groups of women in

tie men s cast-offclothmg,b(K>^ j MONiKEAL. to committee to incorporate a section re-, Bucharest. The (Subject lhas (proved
coats, jewelry, mu.ical instruments bi , Montreal March 11. nuestine the C. N. R. authorities to main- : o( consideraWe interest, and the speaker
Highestgc^h pri^eOTidandM‘ Expert, I Abitibi P & P-100 at 89%, 166 at ?ain th£ train schedule on present time. ig iDVarlably congratulated on her mas- 

sT^et Tho^e 4170 40% 75 at 40%, 105 at *0%, 156 at c. F. Alward, A. E Trites and H. H. tery Qf the French tongue. _
^rJTMMPV SWEEPING street Phone *170, |40%, ^ rt Magee were appointed as the pari,a-------------------
CHIMlNUl ■ Brazilian—25 at 43%. mentary committee,

_________________________—------«, a T VS. . ___ _ Bromptun P & P—15 at 36, 50 at 85%, The officers elected are as follows:
CHIMNEY SWEEPING - WAT IS, SILVER-PLATERS U TwA95 at 35. President, Arthur J. Gaudet, St. Jos-

Chimney Sweeper, Plastering, Wh      Can Cement—8* at 59, 52 at 58%. eph; first vice-president, W. E. Wallace,
washing, general repairing-^ GOLD SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Can Gen Elec—18 at 113, 82 at 116. Penobsquls ; second vice-president, Thos.
8981-21. 21006 and Cop^r Plating, Automobile parts j Can Steamships-2 at 28%. ' W. Riordan, Gfand /use; eorrespond-

________________«_________ made as ^d as newf 2* Waterloo street, Dominion Steel Com-76 at 57%. ing secretary Alexander J Doucet, Notre
J Grounding Tf. Lauren Pulp—20 at 83. Dame; recording secretary, K. M. tiskc,
J. Groundines. Montreal P™ere-75 at 81%. , East Florenceville ; treasurer, F. H.

National Brew-400 at 40, 86 at 40%, Walsh, Coverdale; honorary member, W.
18?It Î0%, 125 at 39%, 85 at 39, 76 w. Hubbard Fredericton; county vice-
at 88% i presidents. Restigouche W. M Beattie; Philadelphia, March 11—Rear Admir-

Quebec Railway-50 at 26%, 20 at Gloucester, Joseph Saulmer; Northum- ^ Jameg Johnson Kane, retired, one of
berland, John Johnson ; Kent, Fred Pick- .three chaplains in the United States 
ard; Westmorland, W. W. Fawcett; Al- n to attain that rank, died in the 
bert, S. S. Ryan; St John, Alexander ho6pltal> Philadelphia, yesterday.
F. Johnson; Kings, E. R. Raymond; wag eighty-four years of age. Ad-; 
Queens, Ensley Smith; Sunbury, Henry Kane was born in Ottawa, Ont»
Cox; York, W. M. Gilman; Victoria, he gon of a British naval officer.
Carter Edgar; Madawaska, Camille 
Bouchard ; Carleton. A. P* Margeson;
Charlotte, Stanley Wits

The French section held a session at 
* o’clock. Mr. Tardiff, of the provincial 
department of agriculture, discussed po- 

. tato diseases. A. J- Doucet, of Moncton,
1 discussed the advantages of co-operative 

.1290 warehouses.

.1138 The convention again took up resolu- 

.1186 tions. «

.1214 One calling upon the federal govern- 

.1297 ment to establish stockyards, abattoir 
j and cold storage in the maritime prov
inces at a central point was carried.

I The same was done with a resolution 
164 ! in favor of the establishment of a mari-
155% time dairy to be maintained jointly by 

the three maritime provinces.
186% W. A. McKay, dairy superintendent 

for Nova Scotia, then spoke on some es
sentials of successful dairying. He ad- 

, . . vanced the argument that there should
The north end fire department was ^ gome organization which would keep 

called out yesterday afternoon to extin- iceg of daiiy products at the proper 
guish a blaze in the home of John Loi- [evel The three essentials were organ- 

1 well, corner of Elgin and v ictona jzation) co-operation and efficiency.
streets. Slight damage was done. _______________________ -

for a while about

70%LONG

Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, To™^j921

36
133,^
16%
60%

153%155
67%67%68 fTaylor & Sweeney76%77%

7272%
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

70%BARGAINS , 70%
64%.... 64%
2323%Ç-J™ |fBloomers.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St

STY-

Yours truly,
H. G. S. ADAMS.

“Look for the blue signs.”

sK’-tsrs.r’ Waterloo St.
CRESCENT GROVE |r Business Propertyih”REAL ESTATEthan

Store, comer

>■ Picnic Grounds, 
Grand Bay

We are instructed to of
fer for sale the above well 
known recreation spot. The 
property consists of about 
seven acres of land with 
480 feet river front. There 
is a splendid large pavilion 
equipped for picnic purposes 
on the largest possible scale 
Including a kitchen with 
running water. There It a 
large field particularly 
adapted for fain, picnics 
and any other form of out
door entertainment There 
is a very nice grove border
ing on the beach.

The property at the pres
ent time has shown a veiy 
good return as it has al- 
ways proved, a favorite spot 
for church picnics, etc.

For further particulan 
apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Broken, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 161 
Prince William Street Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look 
for the blue signs.

WAS NATIVE
OF CANADA

Rear-Admiral Kane, Chaplain 
of U. S. Navy, Dead in 
Philadelphia.

The above consists of a store 
and flat. Freehold property 
close to Union street—at the 
junction of three streets end 
excellent value at the price.

For further particulars applydoor plates __
DOOr'plÂTBS, ALSO jEWELERY, 

Silverware, Ivory Engraved Clocks 
Repaired. R. Gibbs, 9

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic- Bldg, 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PRO- 26%. 

pie’s store, 578 Main-street. Spanish River—25 at 71%.
Sugar—85 at 80.
Steel Co of Can—90 at 57%. 
Toronto Ry—26 at 68 
Victory Loan, 1925—2,000 at 94%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 9u%. 
Victory Loan, 1987-1,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1922-1,000 at 98%.
Victory Loan, 1927-2,000 at 9,%.
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98.
Victory Loan, 1938—2,000 at 9SV*.

COTTON.

25512—4—12
engravers “Look for the blue signs.”

WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
WBS g» Water street- Tde- WATCH REPAIRERSF. C.

and engravers, 
phone on.DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing , a Spec- 
^y-Twrz- laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

FURNITURE packing ring& watches, clocks for

----------------------rT'minrKFRY Sale, watch repairing, seven years inFURNITURE CRATED, CROCKER > ; Waltham factory. O- B. Huggard, 67
China Packed. Tel. Main Peters street.

Business Property
*■ Canterbury Stk

tf October
________ _______- ___ L March ..

w BAILEY, ^HE ENGLISH, AMER- May ...
i'can and Swiss expert watch repairer, July 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) December

We offer for sale splendid 
freehold property close to King 

that makesStreet, at a price 
it a real snap.

For further particulars apply
HATS BLOCKED

mWHEAT.

mTtTjÏ-2.»- »-« ■««. ®-
posite Adelaide street

Taylor & SweeneyChicago:— 
March .

1
WALL PAPERS

Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will- 

Telephone Main

____ ______ ___________ 1 May
FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL Winnipeg:— 

wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at May 
remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St, 
open evenings'. 21220 8 —

j.

iam Streetm »!

PARADISE ROW2287 thepE 2596.
IRON FOUNDRIES TWO FIRES.

“Uook for the blue signs.”
u^TtoÏÏ^yTIÏÏd^iachine 
Itr Wettt jB. BH E/BrS

snafiw. ir°ù aud Brasa Foundry-
(Near Main Street)

Large Freehold 
Properties

We offer for sele on the 
Side three buildings,

2 stores and ga
rage on large freehold lot 

^100x808, showing a good 
^1U On the South side,

on a leasehold lot *0x100 
two buildings including a
large public hall. _ .

Both properties -trlUbe 
sold at a moderate figure 
for quick disposal—either 
separately or together.

For further particulars
apply

Taylor & Sweeney

LANDIS HAS TALK 
WITH BENNY KAUFF WOOD AND COAL Farm For SaleTraffic was held up 

5.30 last night on King street on account 
of a fire alarm rung in for a blase in the 
chimney of the building occupied by the 
Townshend Piano Company in King 
street. An application of salt was suff- 
cient to extinguish the fire. ____

Chicago, March 10—“Benny” Kauff, 
of the New York National League base
ball team, departed from Chicago to
night to rejoin his team in spring train
ing at San Antonio after an interview 
with Federal Judge Landis, commissioner 
of baseball, here today.

Judge Landis refused to reveal the na
ture of his discussion with Kauff, but it 

"was declared in baseball circles that the 
j interview was for the purpose of obtain- 

T^SIlE ing any information Kauff may have had 
i regarding cnarges of gambling during the 
last Giants-Cubs series in 1919 in Chi-

Thirty acre farm, two and 
half miles from city in growing sec
tion. House of nine rooms and toilet, 

wall and good cellar. Water 
Bam for five

StopThatTickling 

IN THE THROAT

one-
jackscrews For Best Value 

in Soft Coal
North 
including

JACK"bf^i5Rday11^ Aotherwtie; 

fioTmytoe street, ’Phone
stone
in house and stables, 
head of cattle and three horses; also 
hay barn, wagon shed, tool house,

by usingHis Way.
“Smith is always putting 

of some kind, isn’t he?” said Brown.
“Yes,” agreed Jones. If he had a 

pack of cigarette paper and a That tickling in the throat sensation Is
tobacco he would ,(,r,^ci irinaU En8 most distressing and causes a nasty, 
some rolling stock. C irritating, dry cough that not only keeps
quirer. | you in misery aU day long, but also pre-

----------------- ; vents you enjoying a good night’s rest.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup, whidh 

is composed of the most soothing and 
healing expectorant herbs and barks 
combined with the lung-healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
will give almost instant relief in all cases

Or. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup return.bluffup a

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
1 will give you the most in heat
ing units for your money. It 
burns freely, with an intense 
heat, leaves very little waste, 
and comes all nicely screened. 
Trv a load of EMMERSON’S 
SPECIAL SOFT COAL.

'Phone Main 3938.

and hennery.
Solve the rent problem by pur

chasing this whole property; close to 
town; at less than cost of any decent 
city house.

Occupancy May 1st.

MARRIAGE licenses

waks^s. sar- —
till 10.80 p.m. cago.

auctionsmattress repairing

s3^S5^oT3AT^^S, USE
Cushions made and repmre ^ ^ '

Mattresses re-stretched^ FUptliolht,.rillg| _______ __

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St,

*Phone M. 4248
The WanT

Ad Way SHERIFF’S SALE Brokers,EstateS WUnanmStreetJele- 
phone Main 2596. “Look 
for the blue signs.

EMERSON FUELCO. Real
3-15There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Saturday, the Nineteenth DayO£ of tois pâture. Carling, Ont,|
March A. D. 1921 at writes :“For about a month last fall
Noon, at Chubb s Corner, in the City coid and cough and a tick- 1
Saint John, in the City and Çoun y [jn -n throat. I coughed nearly uU i 
Saint John, all and singular all the m tjm(, y j tried different remedies and
terest of George Beshara in the Leai , ps but could get no relief. A j
hold Lands and Premises described as cough syrups^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w |
follows :— . . , , Mnrwnv Pine Syrup, and before I hadAll that certain piece or parcel of land Norwaj^Finely ^ allgnne,t .
situate, lying and being in the said Lity good, I ahve not coughed ;
and described and bounded as follows: g - ;
Commencing on the western side line o ^ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup M
Erin street at a point distant one hun" t ' ,n a yeiiow wrapper; three pine 
dred feet measured northwardly along Phe trady mark: price 85c. and bOcj j
the said line of the said street from the at gR dealers; manufactured
intersection thereof by the northern line Mllbum Co, Limited,
of Brunswick street, going thence west- ^
wardly parallel with Brunswick street Toronto, 
aforesaid one hundred and forty-three 
feet six inches or to the line of a right 
of way occupied by the City of Saint i 
John for sewerage purposes, thence 
northwardly along the line of the said 
right of way forty-five feet six inches to 
the southern line of that portion of the 
said right of way which leads to Krin 
street, thence easterwardly along the said 

hundred and forty-five 
more or less, to Krin

11 5 City tioad.

For SaleTO LET
Lower flat, No. 51 Wright street 

Parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom; electric 
lights and furnace; $25 per month. 
Apply to the St. John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, 39 Princess street

ALL SIZES OF EXMOUTH STREET Self-contained brick lease
hold on Wentworth street. Ten 
rooms and bath; electric lights, 
furnace heated. Ground rent 
only $14. Price only $5,600, 
part cash. Occupancy May 1st.

Hard CoalMEN'S CLOTHING

ing a * Wrr Cultom a,ld Beady-t0"

Two Houses. 
Price $3,700

NOW IN STOCK. above consists of a 
and two- 
with total

The ■o-self-contained
family house 
rentals of $52.00 per month. 
Buildings but “toe years 

We consider this an
excellent buy.

For further particulars
apply

R. P. & W. F. STARR East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.

'Phone M. 4248

AUCTIONS i

limited
19» Uafaa

'Phone Main 9

money orders F. L. POTTS, WORLD’S PAIN AND 3-15old.Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and ‘ Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

AC- V

Orders!* ÏM *■>'*»

FOR SALETaylor & Sweeney
Real Estate 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 181 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2599 “Look 
for the blue signs.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Brokers, Self-contained freehold situation at 
62 Summer street. Lot 40x141. House 

and bath, part hard
southern line 
feet six inches,
street aforesaid, and thence southwardly 
along the said Erin street forty-five feet 
to the place of beginning, together with 
the building thereon and the rights, 
urivileges, and appurtenances thereto be- 
onging and the rights of said George TTT 
Beshara in and to the Lease of said VV 
premises, the same having been levied on 
and seized by me under an execution Is
sued out of the Saint John County 
Court against the said George Beshara 
it the suit of Charles W. Ruddock.

Dated this Second Day of March A.
D. 1921.

onei S5¥5s^KBNwDAYyOR NIGHT. Just one trial convinces you Sloan's Uni
ment helps drive away rheumatic 

twinges.

HardwoodBest Quality Dry
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

of eight rooms 
wood floor, electric lights, garage, 

Owner leaving city. Any
Great Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan- 
a ma,

FJ®} kinds, Checks,
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 incl 

ta new waterproof Club 
[ Bags at private sale. 
1 Cheap while they last.

—F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer* 

96 Germain Street.

i
lawn.
reasonable price and terms accepted. 
Occupancy May 1st.
F-.+ St. John Building Co., Ltd

60 Prince William St.

Tweeds of all 
Prints, iit

4US5F VICTORIA STREET:HY endure pain when you know 
Sloan’s Uniment will relieve it 

It couldn’t remainPIANO MOVING promptly ?
the World’s Liniment for 39 years if it 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving rheu- 
matic acl.es, stiff joints, sore muscles, j> 
lumbago, lame back, neuralgia, strains, | 
bruises and the results of exposure to bad
weather. . ... , .

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving no 
stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness.
A pain and ache liniment that stands 
alone in doing what it is meant to do. 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy.

druggists. Three sizes—35c, 70c, 
$1.40. The largest is most <

(Made in Canada.)

iPhone Main 1227 Two Family How»..

I Price Moderate 
For Quick Sale
The above Is on a corner 

lot with concrete founda
tion and cellar. Hardwood 

" floors in the upper flat Cel
lar could be rented easily 
for from $60.00 to $100.00 
for storage purposes.

For further particulars 
apply

'Phone M. 4248BÂ55XOVIHO-, okdbssjakes
tor M., First. 1. A.

2249-21.

3-15

Bituminoui and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., U1

HAN5vi5«D~BT MFOo 0J- 

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-2 .

FAIRVALEt AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff of the J3ity and 

County of Saint John. 
22317—3—21.I house of four rooms. Lot 

Sum-Summer
50x240. Why not spend your

at this fast growing, popular re
sort? Price $1,000.
East St John Building Ccx, Ltd, 

60 Prince William St

1 mers

BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESS BARGAINS

PLUMBING sal^broadj^we coau

22471—3—18

i^MEST hard

21863-3-15.

:
FOR 8-15

prompt delivery.! F^ON WT NOBLE, PLUMBER 
G°TH,ater- Jobbing given personal at- 
t^tion Tdèphone l«0-81. 15* Water

loo street
Sloatf
Liniment f”

WeThirty new brass beds, springs and mattresses, 
have received 30 new, latest style brass beds, felt mat
tresses and springs, which we have been instructed to 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at our salesroom, 96 Ger- 
main Street, on Tuesday afternoon the 15th mat., at 3 
o'clock An exceptional opportunity to buy the very 

latest and best makes of brass beds. Now on view at our salesroom. 

96 Germain street.

FOR
Wood, reasonable price.

398-45. ____ _______
pnn SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

Ad Way sion. Phone 2208-21.

Taylor & Sweeney FOR SALE
EPWORTH PARK—C. P. R. 

Summer house of seven rooms, with 
verandah on three sides. Lot lOOx 
100 ft. Price $1,100.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd, 

60 Prince William St.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg- 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. 
for the blue signs.”

ROOFING
'Gr^fAteSV RtogFupCMain 1401 tt,,d “V
uT^attoid to U All work guaranteed.

«lybJrüSa' ' m’-»-1'1

“Look
DOES YOUR

8-15The WantUSEF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.We

1
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meriting in diet. Eighteen months ago 
he had reduced his haily food to four 
ingredients, wheat, vegitables,' a little 
oil, and fruit, and he became very ill. 
He now takes goat’s milk and salt, 
but not cow’s milk or butter.

‘"He never sues a debtor, never gives 
evidence against an enemy, always 
travels third-class, the acme of diecom- 
fort in India, and always goes bare
foot. He can sleep when he likes and 

| he dispenses with sleep for long periods 
' at will. ’

“India’s humble masses, saturated with 
ancient Hindu philosophy, have long 
■ magined a saviour who should unite 
earthly practice to divine precept. The 
wrapped i,i his self-revealing sentence; 
‘Most regilious men I have met are poli
ticians in disguise; I, however, who wear 
the guise of a politican, am at heart 
a religious man.”

CHARACTER OF E3

There is some vital need that 
Crown Brand Syrup satisfies 
better than anything else. That 
is why it does children so much 
good, on bread, porridge, griddle 
cakes, etc. An Extraordinary Value Giving 

Event Where Every Customer
DnBHHHUH —S—BC-" lllllll'— EESHBSnmB^Mr "---------------------------------------------------------------

Shares The Saving __ jxlra 
Pants Free With Every 

Suit Or Overcoat To-Measure

.
i
.

Mohandas Karmachand Gand
hi Has Been Heading the 
Anti-Government Boycotts 
to Force Home Rule.

Crown
BRANDSyrup

"btc Gnat JwweeiMr"™
London, Feb. 22—(Associated Press 

by Mall)—Mohandas Karmachand Gand
hi, who holds such a sway over a cer
tain section of the Indian people and 
who has been- heading the anti-govern
ment boycotts In an attempt to force 
home-rule in India, is 51 years of age 
with greying hair, unflinching, truth
ful eyes and slim eloquent hands, says 
a correspondent of the Daily Mail.

The writer continues: “IJis voice Is 
low-pitched and monotonous, yet pleas
ing,whether in Gujerati or English. I in the chair at the monthly meeting of 

“He Is married and has four sons that organization here last night In the 
Gandl lives In Ahemdabad, the big mill Children’s Home, 68 Garden street. A 
centre where he has founded a set- large amount of routine work was tran- 
tlement for the culture of truth in pov- sacted. About a month ago a move- 
erty and for handweaving and primi- ment was set oh foot among the mem

bers of the board for the purchase of a ODl 
“Gandhi Is not, as is commonly sup- hall clock for the institution. Mrs. J- 

posed, a Brahmin of the priestly caste. H. Dondy reported lkst night that the 
He belongs to a Bania, or trading caste, purchase had been made and the time 
family resident in Kathiawar. He des- piece soon will be in place, 
cends from politicians. His political I The statistics of the work, as present- 
mind comes from his father, who was a ed by the agent, Rev. George Scott, 
dewan. or chief minister, of the state showed that since the last meeting he 
of Porbandar for twenty-five years. j had made a total of seventy-two visits.

“Gandhi’s genuls lies in making lost Conditions were improving as employ- 
causes live. To his disarming sweetness ment was getting more nearly normal, 
of a saint he add all the arts of j the ad- but there was a good deal of sickness In 
vocate. In South Africa, he matched the city and in consequence some desti- 
even with General Smuts. They spar- tution. One girl was taken from the 
red for years over Indian claims with- home by her mother and four more chil

dren were admitted. Three of these ' an infant, was taken for adoption. There 
“If Gandhi baa a hobby, it is experi- were taken in temporarily, the fourth, : ore now twenty little ones under care.

j During the month one girl was com- 
------- ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -—------------------ j (bitted to Truro by Chief Justice Mc

Keown, under indeterminate sentence.
! Kenneth A. Wilson appeared at the 
i hearing in behalf of the Society. Dr. 
McAlpine has had occasion- to visit the 
Home frequently lately, watching over i 
the health of some of the wards but, on 
the whole, the Society may congratulate 
itself on the continued good health of 
its charges, the agent «ported.
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CHILDREN'S HE
I

1Mrs. W. B. Tennant, first vice-presi
dent of the Children’s Aid Society was is all important. 

For 63 years 
better babies 
have been raised

)

t

tive agriculture.

~73c?tÙ4Ù
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk

OOK at clothes-buyirtg as an investment. Think of clothes in terms of 
value rather than price. It’s what you pay that’s important—our 

Tailored-to-Measure Clothes give you quality of materials and tailoring— 
right style—good appearance—faithful service 
—real economy—an investment in satisfaction.

Right now, as a special inducement and to 
show our appreciation to our customers, we are

L
(

ont guarrelling.

More! F &'ll x
x

giving ABSOLUTELY FREE A PAIR 
OF EXTRA PANTS with every Suit or 
Overcoat Tailored-to-Measure ; the extra

IY

!

FIND FORTUNE 
IN OLD DESKC k yI a Vxpants are of the same quality material 

as the garment you order. a /CJ

Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

a &
* 7 Was Being Sold and in Re

moving It Secret Apartment 
Opened Revealing Pile of 
Gold Coins.

I
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Vienna, Feb. 20—(Associated Press by ^ 
mail.)—The hidden fortune in a piece 
of old furniture has turned up in Vien* 
na with unusually dramatic setting.

One of the many families who lives 
by the gradual sale of antique family 
possessions decided to sell a very old 
desk. The daughter and a friend were 
removing it to a waiting wagon when 
the well known secret apartment opened 
at the proper cue and disclosed a pile 
of gold coins.

In the coinage of nearly all Europe 
and some of ancient date, they represent 
5,000,000 present Austrian crowns.
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«uoiid Scotch WoolW,^ 

of Montre.

Extra
Ants

FREE
Today,
Saturday

and
Monday

%

HEINZ >;*

1
>

1More Less >

Quality; tMoneyOVEN BAKED
BEANS

i1,

NO CONNECTION WITH ANT 
OTHER CONCERN IN CA1MAH*

Extra Pants Freeof the same 
material

The Fundy Chapter of the I. O. D. E- 
heard reports of many branches of its 
patriotic and philanthropic work at its 
meeting last night in the G. W. V. A. I 
rooms when the regent, Miss Alice Fair-, 
weather, was in the chair. The treas
urer reported receipts of $52.27; expen
diture,, which Included transportation to 
the United States for a soldier and his 
wife, meals for two soldiers crossing 
Canada and assistance given two 
ployed soldiers, amounted to $37.08. The 
balance totalled $15.19. Letters of greet
ing were read from the national presi- • 
dent and vice-president and from the 
Municipal, Seven Seas and Windsor 
chapters in St. John.

Miss Fairweatlier gave an interesting 
account of the Municipal chapter annual 
meeting, and Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. 
Magee were appointed as the chapter’s 
representatives on the Municipal chapter.

A request that the members cater for - 
the tea for the Boy Scouts on Easter 
Monday was received and it was decided 
to comply with It. The committee ap
pointed was Miss M. Bolton, convener, 
and the Misses Miller, Frisby, Mellick 
and Dodge.

It was also decided that the chapter 
should send Easter greetings to the sol
diers at River Glade and the following! 
committee was appointed to take charge: 
Miss Boyer, convener; Miss Florence 
Burnham, Miss Cossey, Miss Alice Hatch 
and Miss Marion Irvine.

NUmIM Co.

Vigorous young chaps need 
nutritive, body-building 
food. But they want their 
food to taste good, too. Both 
boys and their fathers al
ways want more Heinz 
Baked Beans, 
pleases mothers to give 
them all they want Heinz 
Beans are

And it

Trousers
We ere showinr exceptional value» le odd trousers from 

special trouser lengths. Many of these cloths are show* 1* 
very limited quantities, and are exceptional values.

Really Baked- English& Scotch W oollen Coby dry heat in real ovens. 
This not only develops the 
real baked bean flavor, but 
also makes the beans di
gestible and nutritive.

OF MONTREALMade Strong Plea For 
Religious Education 

‘ In Public Schools <26-28 Charlotte Street St. John. N. E,
The St. John deanery Sunday school 

teachers’ association met last night in j 
St. Paul’s church for the evening ser-1 
vice. Rev. J. V. Young, of the Mission j 
church, gave an inspirational address 
“The Shadow of Peter Passing By.” The 
meeting adjourned to the Sunday school 
where, after preliminary business hau 
been transacted, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes of 
St. Jude’s church gave the first of a 
series of addresses on the church cate
chism and spoke in a forcible and in
structive manner on the subject, of the 
baptismal covenant

The address of the evening followed j 
and was delivered by Rev. R. A. Hilts, — 
secretary of the general board of religious 
education for the Church of England in 
Canada. Mr. Hilts spoke at some length 
on the work of his board, showing its 
aims and how it helped the individual 
teacher. He made a strong plea for re
ligious education in the public schools, 
saying that, while the children were be
ing taught that two and tw m-’de four 
they were not being taught that sins and 
sin meant death.

The address was followed by some dis
cussion tmd afterwards the president, 
Stanley Olivq tendered the hearty thanks 
of the meeting to Mr. Hilts. The Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot pronounced 
the blessing.

The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From CoastFOUR KINDS to Coaston

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADAto suit any taste
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, MontrealHEINZ Baked Bean, with Pork and 

Tomato Sauce
HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with

out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 
HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 

without Meat (Vegetarian)
HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

|Write for Free Samples, P'aahlon Plates. 
' Self-Measure Form and Tape Line, 
dress 851 St Catherine St East. Montreal.

wmœs. Out-ot-Town Men aAd-

m
’PHONE STAFF DANCE. j guests of the evening were: F. T. Atkin- r.lfice officials regarding the work of their 

-r. , , .. xt.,,, M,n’ district superintendent at Moncton, districtsHie employes of the New Brunswick „nd A j Th()llipsolIt dlstrirt sap(.rln’ l
telephone Company held their bi-moutli- tcndent at Fredericton, who arrived in
y entertainment and dance m icir ih tlie city yesterday to confer with head

at the company headquarters last even
ing. After a pleasant programme of 
vocal and instrumental selections and 
readings, the employes present, number
ing about seventy-five, indulged in danc
ing until after midnight. The pro
gramme consisted of vocal solos, by 
Ernest Till. Miss A. B. Campbell; piano 
selections by Miss Bertha Akerley, Miss 
Treva Wetmore and Miss Pearly Wayne, 
and a reading by C. A. Kee. The pianist 
was Miss Bernice Hatfield. Among the

W. R. Pierce, the company’s 
new chief engineer, was also in attend
ance. The committee in charge of 
arrangements was as follows: H. E. 
When ton (chairman), ('. W. Sullivan, 1). 
A. Hickey. Mis es J. Pnrteons, L. Fraser, 
C. Breen, F. Ward and G. Whelpley.

SmokfF

&B1
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One of the
NEW YORK STRIKE.

New York, March 10— Approximately 
700 men employed in the loading and 
unloading of coal and grain barges in 
this port struck today in protest against 
a wage cut of $20 a month.

Genuine Virginia blended 
«7 for particular smokersAll Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

r

i
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TF every man in Canada knew the true value of our offer to Tailor-to-Measure a Suit or Overcoat 
Give ABSOLUTELY FREE a pair of EXTRA PANTS ~f the same~qüaîïty as the 

garment selected, we would have to call the police to help handle the crowds. __________________

Our patrons tell us they order our Custom Tailored-to-Measure Clothes with the EXTRA FREE 
PANTS by comparison, that
You will make no mistake by taking the advice of others and ordering a liberal supply of English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. Ta:lored-to-Measure Clothes. Visit one 
of our 28 Ta’lor Shops, and let us take your measure.

giving the best values they have found.wc are

ysA V General Manager
^ for Canada.

DOCUMENT

Skin Troubles
-------Soothed--------

With Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment, TaHun. 26c each.

it..

Free Pants Today, Saturday and Monday

T A TUTTC___Do you want good quality materials for your new dress
or jvit? We have thousands of yards to be sold as low

as $2.75 per yard. This Is *4 regular price; width 54 and 66 inches. This 
Is an exceptional opportunity to get materials of better quality than is 
usually found in women's fabrics. Take care of the children's needs.
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; the evening times and star
!■ Very Attractive Week-End Bill At Usual Prices

I IMPERIALGarrick . ......... 76 6* 67 206 662-3
Foster 71 62 61 184 611-3
Mitchell ................. 87 70 61 178 651-8
Akerley ........... ..79 72 65 216 79

MAY; IE
II NEWS F

“ClASS"FRIDAY
Comedy“THE DANGEROUS PARADISE”

she could flirt with married men, but when she got her858 845 808 1011
She wanted to be married so 

chance, flirting didn't seem such a harmless pastime. BEBE DANIELSHOCKEY.
Ottawa Defeats St Patrick.

Ottawa, March 10.—Playing with the 
old time dash and determination which 
took them through the first half of tn 
National League schedule to Win with 
severul games to spare, the Ottawa Sena 
tors blanked the St. Patrick team of l o- 
ronto here tonight, in the firs 
post season games to determine who 
defend the Stanley Cup against the 
Pacific Coast League, by a score of 5 t

made the skating , and puck
difficult and t.ie ___ — _

that attended was Aordin ary ^game ^ of ^

WILLIAM DUNCAN in “THE SILENT AVENGER 
“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND” As the Check-Room Vamp

MONDAYJPLING.
I The next time you go into a smart 

II hotel and take a bit of pasteboard 
with a number on it in exchange for 

your hat—

City League,
he Sweeps took three points f™”1 
Nationals last evening on Black s 

's, the score being 1420 to 1379. 1 he 
sties will play the Lions in the Lit> 
çue this evening.

T

EARLE WILLIAMS in “The Fortune Hunter”
SEVEN-REEL VITAGRAPH SPECIAL lm :THE NEW

0. Soft ice 
carrying extremely 

crowd
Total. Avg. 

115 95 91 301 1031-3
88 81 94 268 87 2-8 
9‘2 91 94 277 921-3 

103 1U3 91 30*2 100 2-3
70 107 *94 277 921-8

WATCH YOUR STEP l“THE SILENT AVENGER”veeps—
lveen
lblin

WILLIAM DUNCAN inenormous
treated to a very 
hockey. The terrific pace „
Senators, however, kept the interest 
and the game was a hard, I
struggle for both teams, with the Sena- 

Total. Avg. tors on the attack throughout.
.. 87 88 80 235 85 For N. B. Championships.

... 78 100 101 279 93 A. W. Covey, president of the M. A.
-V ......101 88 107 296 98 2-3 A, u., announced last evening that final
lebv‘ , ... 96 79 96 271 901-3 arrangements had been completed lor

1 89 84 105 278 92 2-3 the play-off of the Chatham and Sussex
teams at Moncton, for the championship 
of New Brunswick. The winning team

Neshwaak L™-. STS K
he General Force defeated the Fi and Thompson trophy.
ner*on^the’1 Victoria ’alleys last nîght AUan Cup Elimination

■ General Force won the rtr.t se.ics Toronto, March 11—University of To- 
the Five Aces the second in the r0nt0) senior O. H. A. c'^mpums, la

Last night’s game makes the night defeated Seult Ste. Marie, Çham-
he champions of the pjons of Northern Ontario, 5 to 2, In the

I first of two games in the Allan. Cup dim- 
Total. Avg, ination series for Ontario. The second

88 94 96 277 92 1-3 game wm be played on Saturday night.
85 80 68 283 77 2-3 The wjnner of this series is to play Mc-
73 69 86 208 69 1-3 Gill champions of Quebec, next Tues- ,, r nlete scor„
85 71 76 232 771-3 d ’a tthe Toronto arena. . Montreal, M^ ll-Comp ete sco^
no Qu OH 279 98 ‘ Pacific League mg statistics of both halves ot tne r> i

B C. March 11—Pacific tional Hockey season compiled from of
ficial records are as follows:—

The dainty maid in the black frock 
and white collars and cuffs may do 
what Rowena did in

FIRST SHOW AT 7------- MON., “DANGEROUS PARADISE”
P
tins
ivan

476 182 464 1430 W DYE LEADS «nut what Col Hade Mothers For” 
NIL. SCORERS

FUN—CLOTHES—PEP !attoi.als—
in .........
ch, ter . I * Comedy 

Serial“PIRATE GOLDSurprise
Wind-Uphas beenwhich was cut off the Record list over a year ago, 

reinstalled on the active list again in answer to a heavy demand 
from the public. Having just received a shipment of the Vic
tor Record we are now in a position to fill your order for it.

•d Gay Array of Brand 
New Popular Music

A Snappy Programme 
of Eight Bright Reels451 439 *89 1379

MON.__Gouveneur Morris' Great Story “The Penalty”Made Thirty-five Goals and 
Had Two Assists—Cy Den- 

Second and Lalonde
KERRETT'S, 222 Union St., SSSSB!S

enny
Third—Stuart of Amherstfue.

îeral Forcet 
ihwaak League, 
ieneral Force— 
■her ..
Master 
lory . 
icrty ,

Scored Two. HIGH TARIFF WOULD BE ! gold m the world. She can pay only in j
SUICIDAL FOR AMERICA goods. Not-only so, but she cannot con-

products unless she I 
And even STARTHE

| tinue buying our
Our lawmakers, with their eyes on can scn(] merchandise to us. 

their constituents and their tongues in the most antedcluvian protectionists have 
their checks, have been performing opem now .earned that the ^ «£• ^ 

bouffe. Their antics promise to c d curtajl their purcilaSes. I
harmlessly this season. The tariff guns Employment .will be increased more | 
they have been so noisily firing have been by a free interchange of products, with,

Mmto foreign trade has undergone complete as the world) that every P (
transformation since pre-way days and will be made to restOT^tne^ q^

ErelWnMEfBt^eE'rai
times as much as the total amount of Magazine (N. *•)•

Vancouver,
coast hockey ^standing.^ p<&

18 13 0 666
.12 H 1 822

9 13 1 409

424 412 893 1229

TONIGHTGoals. AssistsTotal. Avg. 
265 88 1-3 
222 74 
202 67 1-3 
247 821-3 
243 81

Players
Dye, tit- Patricks 
Cy Denenny, Ottawa .... 34 
Lalonde, Canadiens............33

Port Arthur Victorious. Malone, Hamilton ...............80

410 393 886 1189 " £

Commercial League. ?o t^e Saskatchewan University h?re ^^’st^toîck's'! ! ! 1 ! 17
ic team of T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. lagt night, i„ the first game of a two Corbeltt,, St*atn 

three points from Emerson & Kamc gerjeg in the Allan Cup dimina-* tttre, Canadiens 
ÆmBUek’, alleys last eve-, Series. The Thunder Bay men are Mummery^madlens ... 

in the Commercial League, defeat- practieaUy certain of meeting the Arbour, Ca^daena
them by 1214 to IMS- The game Brandon tesm in the next stage of the ^e^ ^aumns
very closely contend Ha very pl,y off. j^rTottawa.................. «

jÿ£Su. gives thre^poto* GOLF. ^

^rsmma.. 81 85 - 67 ,33 ' 77 2-3 Y^

" 76 76 94 246 82 qualifying medal in the spring golf Couture, Hamilton ..............
81 90 84 25d 85 tournament at Pinehurst today, with McCarthy, Hamilton ....

"" 87 94 81 262 871-3 7s_79—157 for the thirty-six holes and Carey, Hamilton ................
Parker Whittemore finished second at Matte, Hamilton . ..............
158. More than 800 of the original field Randall, St. Patricks ....
of 846 completed today’s final session. Cleghorn, Ottawa •••••••

Eric Thomson, the only St. John re- 0. Cleghorn, Canadiens., 
présentât!ve in the tournamçnt, qualified Rroadbent, Ottawa .
K eleventh sixteen, with 106-108- Bruce> Ottawa .....

Caroenter, Hamilton 
McKell, Ottawa ....

BASKETBALL. Stuart, St. Patricks .
Fairville Girls Won. Smilie! St. Patricks

- C. G. I. T. of St. David’s church Reise. Hamilton ... 
were "defeated last evening by the U u. ! McDonnell, Hamüton ...
I T of the Fairville Baptist church 9 McDonald, Canadiens ....zut—-

ive Aoes— 35.... 99 85 
.... 80 70 
.... 64 78 
....76 94 
....92 71

Vancouver 
Seattle ... 
Victoria .

er
tteay
'ey ....
ft

RUTH ROLAND
15

15 --------IN112 z

‘Rutho,the Rockies’h
h

------- AND--------
hie Comedies and Dramas 

Galore
Rogers ..
•er
re

896 415 408 1214
merson St Fisher— Total. Avg*

72 77 72 221 73 2-3 
‘ 90 73 83 246 82 

93 76 79 248 82 2-3 
. 64 81 72 237 79 
. 88 87 91 261 87

Another of Our FamousCDS
•ns
îson ..
igerald Sales ot 

Voile Blouses
214.

ise
422 894 897 1213 

Wellington League.
In a game "last evening on 

A alleys the Corona Co., Ltd. tied 
ith the Schofield Paper Co. each team 
tting two points although the former 

8 the total pinfall getting

The
the G. W.

100; A. O. H. No. 1. McCarthy and

l.’ & B-—Pembelton and Monohan, 
Knights of Columbus—Jessome and 

Mackin, 70.

tested 
made a satisfactory 

follows:
am won on

227 to H99. „ . , .Corona Co., Ltd.— TotaL £vgl
-larding ............ 97 85 *6 2®2 9"^
iranscombe ... 69 85 78 232 77 -3

.. 83 101 81 265 881-3
68 87 83 253 841-3
78 76 71 225 76

up was as 
St. Davids. Fairville Baptist

All Advance Spring Styles100;Forwards
Louise Malcolm Lillian Flnley^Capt )
Hazel Christopher...................Ida Howard

Centre
Helen McGowan, (Capt.)...R. Schofield 

Defence

CYCLE.itiles .. 
vlitchell 
lopp .. SATURDAY atSix-day Race.

New York, March 11—Three teem* I 
were tied for the lead at the 104th hour 
of the special six-day bicycle race at 
Madison Square Garden today—Butt and 
Lorenz, Brocco and Coburn, and Egg «■«* 
Von Kempen. Each combination had 
covered 1,706 miles and eight laps. The 
record for this hour is 2,088 miles and 
six laps, made by Fogler and Hill in 

1914.
Five other teams were 

behind the leaders, with the other con
tenders trailing along farther in the 

rear.

............Elsie Sime

...Edith Carvill
, 404 434 889 1227

Schofield Paper Co.—
Crowley

Oleone Sprague 
Helen Clark...

Total. Avg. 
266 882-3 
214 711-3 
218 72 
233 772-8 
270 90 S1.9S88 90 

76 69 
69 76 
80 67 
99 87

412 389 898 1196
Y. M- G L League.

The Hawks defeated the Crowe on 
the 5' M C. I. alleys last evening In the 

League, taking three pointa, the 
being 1340 to 1320.

Spare
Jennie SegeeHall Phyllis Sage

Hayter . 
Campbell 
Smith ..

FOOTBALL. _ ,
Preston Wins on Replay 

London, March 10-The Hull team, 
which created a sensation hy defeating 
the crack Bumely eleven in the English 
soccer cup series, was today beaten by 
Proton by 1-0 In « replayed cup £ 
fourth round game. Preston will now 
meet Tottenhem-Hotspur In the 6ctm- 
ftnal stage of the cup series on March

hunched a lap

Never Shown Before.Outstanding Values.
Our Own Exclusive Styles.BASEBALL.House 

score
Crows—

Harrington
Murphy ............... 91
ftitchie ................... 92 ^
Stevens v*5 ji
McCurdy ............ 76 108

v
SuchThe Akron Muddle.

Chicago, March 11.—An appeal by the 
Akroh, Ohio, club to retain its place in 

Lynch Wins. international League was in the |
Cleveland, March 10—Joe Lynch, ban- ,'ands 0f judge Landis today. J. D. | 

tamweight champion, tonight won the Thomas> president of the club, gave the , 
newspaper decision over Joe Burman, . d tj,e details of the transfer of the . 
Chicago, in a ten-ronnd bout here. Lynch Akron franchise to Newark, 
took five rounds, Burman three and two Becau3e 0f some doubt as to his j
were even. The boys weighed under 120 Frs in a min0r league case, Judge i 
pounds, ringside. lundis said he would take the case under i j

advisement.
A avnd'ctr of Montreal men, retire- ] 

aented by Frank Shaughnessy, competed 
with Newark for the Akron franchise,, 
and it is understood offered a. 
figure than Newark is to pay, but the, 
directors of the league ruled in favor of! 
the New Jersey town.

You will find* these new inspirations extremely attra<:tlJ®'
Tety of becoming styles. Among the newest features are

=5 rse:

EMPRESS THEATRE, West EndTotal. Avg. 
264 88 
246 81 2-3 
270 90 
281 93 2-3 
260 86 2-8

19.
the ring. a var

MARIE WALCAMP in “THE DRAGON’S NET’ 
See this wonderful Scenic Serial.

Long or shorting.489 430 441 1820 HOOT GIBSON in “THE SADDLE KING” 
A two-reel Western you will like.

A good two-reel Comedy and Mutt and Jeff complete 
this big bill.

Total. Avg.
103 89 110 802 100 2-3 

96 110 88 284 942-3 
74 78 75 227 76 2-3 
86 93 86 266 681-3 Lev insky Wins.
98 90 74 262 871-3 Ncw york, March 10—Battling Levin- 

sky tonight won the referee’s decision 
* Homer Smith, of Kalamazoo, after 

the judges had disagreed at the end of 
Wednesday, their twelve-round bout.

Wilson vs. O’Dowd.
New York, March 11-Johnny Wilson, 

middleweight boxer, will defend his title 
against Mike O’Dowd, former title hold
er, in Madison Square Garden on March 
17 so Tex Rickard announced last 
night Wilson won the championship 
from O’Dowd in Boston about a year 

The Wilson-O’Dowd match 
1 between Willie

Hawks— 
lansen ... 
t eld .. • • « 
>>wer ... 

Timing .
vi» THE VANISHING DAGGERMONDAY—EDDIE POLO in

447 460 433 1340
Girls' League.

In the Girls’ League on 
he Imperial Oil Co. and T. McAvlty & 
tons, LM- team, each took two points. 
Che scores were:

Imperial Oil, Ltd— 1

5 $ 5 ÏÏ!
VanDoorseleere. 65 68 70 196

... 78 78 85 231

881 884 376 1041

over

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRETwenty-one Stores in Canada.
10 King Square. big week end feature

“ RISKY BUSINESS ”
Featuring the Bright-Eyed Minx

Th» WanlUSE I
Ad Way

Ross ..............
McKenna .. was /

ione
GLADYS WALTON

"PINK TIGHTS"llllllllllilllllllHIIIIH OP Former Succès;after
football. oo “RUTH OF THE ROCKIES’.’—Serial|lStoke Won, 1 to 0 

London, March 1—(Canadian Assoc
iated Press)—The result of an associa
tion football game yesterday m the 
second division of the league, betw«n 
Stoke and Wolverhampton, was a vic

tor the former dub by a score of MüCDONÂLD’S Matinee, 10c. ; Evening, 1 5c.

Company
Coming? tory

; UNIQUE TODAY1 to 0.
SKATING.Then you'll want 

PURITY Ice Cream
for desser^r They will 
like Ice Cream, and 

serve Purity 
serving “The

PRINCE ofWPittsburg Events
Pittsburg, Pa., March H-Tweiity two 

amateur ice skaters of the United States 
Canada have fcèwarded their en

terics for the International ‘ndoor skat- 
ing championship races to be held at 
Duquesne Garden here on March 14 and
^ Miss Gladys tV>bin90n- £.oro" ^ 
world’s champion woman skater, Miss 
Rose Johnson of Chicago, 
champion and twenty men skaters com
plete the list.
BILLIARDS.

1 HERE IS A HUMDINGER FOR THE WEEK-END

“JIMMIE AUBREY" 
IN a STORM OF MIRTH 

----- -ENTITLED------

“THE BLIZZARD”
A RIOT OF FUN

"EARLE WILLIAMS"
and CHEWING

TOBACCO
-IN-

“DIAMONDS ADRIFT.”
A TALE OF LOVE AND 

ADVENTURE

Awhen you 
you are 
Cream of Quality.

À
àÜ COMING MON.—ALICE CALHOUN in “Prince»» Jones.”

%

puRin
ICE CREAM 00.

Cochran Increases Lead J MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 
u 1 r™, Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-hmg», Rain-Hats and Caps. Als” 0veral!s a„d Gloves,. Trunks,

Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sign. Yhone 302V 
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

1».Detroit, March ll-Walter Cochran 
took but two Innings last night t°,ruT! 
out his 800 points in the eighth block 
of his 8,000 point billiard match with

æsLimœus,
SSd.nd‘C ”h"L Ik blmk -to

an unfinished run of 234.
Results in Tournament.

In the Inter-Society pocket Millard i 
tournament, which Is being hdd In 
Y >T. C. T. two matches were played 
lasl evening as follows:

su Pebezs#—Mcliavem «■»

ào
A Grade

coats, Umbrellas, lrousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.LIMITED

"The Cream of Quality Mulholland4r

Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street, 

St. John, N. B-

Canada’s standard since 1858 Use The WANT AD, W A TimisarniiHiiitSHinvo
1
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POOR DOCUMENT
T

JL

ANNA BELLE
With Joe and Sherman Trennell, Offering 

“Bits of Qrcusdom.”

REED and LUCY
A Girl, a Boy and a 

Piano

RAPPI
Sensational

Violinist

GILSON and DB MOTT 
Snappy Singing Comedy Skit, “Names Don’t Count,’’

Serial DramaJUNE and IRENE 
MELVA

The Melodic Misses.
BRIDE 13
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no one else. It has been my observation 
that in recent years courtesy and polite
ness on crowded cars have been increas
ing. It began, I think, with the war. 
There are hundreds of men today who 
daily surrender their seats to all types 
of women and not solely to mothers and 
the aged.”
The Homeward Rush.

New York’s Maddest Hours
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TILL TEN O’CLOCKGreatest Moving Throngs in History When Its 

Workers Rush To and From Their Homes
By a Trip Through Our Woman’s Shop on Saturday you’ll

Find Many
The homeward rush does not begin,

(New York Papers) he has spent a late afternoon at the ns many imagine, on subway and ele-
Every well ordered drama has its Jersey ferries and at the Hudson Ter- vated, but has its real beginning in 

trig movement, and if you were to as* minai, and has seen ferry after ferry office building, factory and store, when 
What was the big movement in the li.e and tube train after train starting Jer- j?reat armies of workers knock off work 
Of our biggest city, the answer un- seyward with great impressive cargoes and begin a mad scramble to get home, 
doubtedly would be, the rush hour, of human freight. Every one in these mighty empires of
if you are disposed to doubt this view Grand Central 5ubwa Station. hTuT,’, fr?rVhe lowliest °ffice boyt°
from a window of any tall building in the head of the concern, when quitting
the down-town section the mad home- There are several factors whicli time comes, becomes obsessed with the
Ward rush of New York’s millions. make the Grand Central station of same idea—to get home. They think 

It Is 3 o’clock in the afternoon and the subway the heaviest of the road of the hot dinner or supper awaiting | 
countless, thin human streams are flow- for traffic. It receives an army of them, of the brief but pleasant hours of j 
jng into canons and highways from commuters and travelers from railroad relaxation, they have planned, hence 
doors and exits of masonry. As the trains, it is an important transfer for when quitting time comes, with that 
Bai notes pass these streams become point, as in a section or the city which single thought implanted in their minds, 
heavier, filling streets with black, turb- for years has had a local of its own they hasten for the nearest exit or ele
ment masses. The human tide sweeps and has been an orignating point for vator.
on, swelling and rising until it chokes all closes of people. Every one is eager to get to his respec-
*nd overflows the narrows of subway Not long a/go a visitor from a far- five . elevator as soon as possible, the 
kiosks. At a few minutes past 6 the distant Western community has his first sooner he gets there the better it will be, 
flood is at its height; it rages for almost glimpse of the subway from this station, for if he hurries, he reasons, he may 
en hour and the rapidly subsides, He struck It at a time when the rush ta'h « seat in the “sub” or the “L,” and 
leaving highways dry and empty. You hour was at its pea'k, and ins eyes grew arrive home early. Thus, the big build- 
look anxiously for the wreckage, there is big with amazement at the sight of mSs have the same problems of trans- 
Bone, and you marvel. husky subway guards literally shoving P°rtation to contend with as the Inter-

A close-up view of the picture re- human wails into trains which were al- borough. Elevators, even when work- 
Yeals multitudes of men and women ready packed and crowded. He waited inS rapidly and to capacity, cannot 
feeing driven onward by some com-[for some time before he ventured to get transport more than so many passen-1 
belling force, and It Is plain to see on a train himself, and when he arrived {rers at a time and workers who arrive 
lhat their movements are chartcterizeJ at his destination a trifle mussed up but lat® must wait and take their turn, 
fey some unusual energy. They walk none the worse for his experience he Many of New York’s big buildings 
▼erv fast, for they are all impelled hv told his friends he had had the most have populations exceeding those of i 
the same desire, to reach their goal as , thrilling ride of his life, but that a sub- [?any £,t,ea. and ft is only natural that 
euicklv as possible This coal may be way train was a darned poor place to these buildings should have rush hour j 
• subway entrance, an elevator stairway, take a rest in, ' i Pî°„!m.SJ,bat m"st be m.et.'vithl I
or a passing street car or bus; in their I Strangers are usually Impressed by the /Z1”3- skl11. coolness and despatch. The 
fcaste they crowd and press upon 0"e rusli hour and at first have a difficult .1,®r^s*M.bulId.m®. tbe S1®"*
Another, seeking an opening here and time in getting their bearings. They Equitable Building at 120 Broadway. It 
there in the thick moving mases. In are at first slow and awkward, but after £oLa .P”pu al1,<>'I of 13,000; there are, 
the huriy-burlv of the rush men and wo- a while they easily fall into the ways of ^"three.,e,eTato.rs cnrry
men are buffeted rudely by human the regulars and stop missing their sta- /îTnno d„ X the An ave,r"1
■waves, and laggards are swept off their tlons. There is an indefinable something a**l ^Y?00, Pf™.on3 a day .pa-ss ln | 
feet and carried along by the tide. known as the subway swing, which all "nd °!t ”-tbe bld,dmg. Its workers ar- 

A few years ago it was customary experienced underground travelers have at. 8 80 f' ,mb' a!*d peak of its 
to refer to the rush hour in terms of acquired. It is a rapid and peculiar . !s r*a«?d at 9'10' Between 9 and 
tnlld amusement Todav no one re- moving and twisting of the body, which ‘-îf aE°ut fifteen per cent of its total 
garda it as a Joke, for getting to work enables them to get about easily and ferP 10 there 2re”et arrival! 8< 
and getting home again are serious pro- saves them from many unnecessary Jars m„e ™ Workers JportTor work ex-

tv’s problem s! ^ ! The rush affects persons differently. “d levators are kept ex-
Some after squeezing out of a car ap- ^ 'P^ bu?y" ,COtTV’

The Two Rush Hours. pear to be tired and exl.austed, whereas parat,v<‘ly a.u,et unt,1,tbe 12 o’c^ck lunch
There are, generally speaking, two others are as fresh and smiling as a . PPP',an, y one °F nck traffic is ex- 

feig rush hours ln New York, in the daisy. Veterans who have bucked the . ' . . eJ"P°yC®,
morning when workers depart for work rush hour for years do not appear to y ,,e , , nch at tha, hour and the
«Tin the evening whT then return. ! mind It at all/ They stand reading a ™riier Iunch crowds ar= returning.
The evening rosh, if anything is more newspaper or a magazine under the most The Hudson Terminals.
Intense than the morning, probably he- unfavorable circumstances, and they have At five o’clock the evening rush be
cause the majority of persons are more even been known to go to sleep standing gins, and there is a continuous stream
eager to get to their hoes than their up. .h e sleepers would make an in- pouring from the building until it is
places of business. Besides these <two terestiry study. If, on entering a car, emptied. The twin Hudson Terminal 
main rush hour periods, many commu- they l,»_i a seat they drop off to sleep buildings are next in size; they are oc-
Bltles and sections of the city have to awaken unerringly when the train cupied chiefly by railroad interests and
rush hour problems of thetr own. This enters their stations. | have a population of more than 11,000.
is true of the Polo Grounds after a 500 000 Pass Daily I Tbe workers arrive at 8.45, and most of
baseball game and of the Times Square ’ J „ , - them are out of the building by 5.30.
With its pleasure seekers- What a busy station the Grand Cen- The buildings are a meeting place for

At the offices of the Interborough Jj*UIs may 1he realized when it is known the New Jersey tubes, the Brooklyn and 
they tell you that New York Is a 9 Jbat 800,000 persons pass through its New York subways, and travelers of all 
o’clock, whereas Chicago is an 8-this turnstile every twenty-four hours. A kinds ln general.
means that New Yorkers are generally î”the^mu^W^t At tlle Metropolitan_ Life Insurance 
at their desks or work tables by 9, and "d IMs the Sw^o/ Building and annex ln Madison Square

j? *KSSsi’^SsS sxi;z, ss r
JU.TSABPÎlAi EH3SHS Uft "SZï Srt1is a 4 o’clock crowd of homegoers com- ®^f!r pototi Mth JtrJt Ind^tth bome*°ers fro™, the building, many on 
posed of laborers who began the day durit the msh t^rs “ear ^ '»wer floors making use of the large stair-1

“in pre-war times when there was no st"ss and. strai",of ^ . , In this section there is a large silk1
housing problem many workers made To^d 'ifatre” of^tsThrongT 8”d manufacturinK district which taxes
it a point to live near their work, shift- fst W when et^ne' s At/he flxty-storv ' Wo'olworth*B T
lng their homes with their places | in a hurry, when everyone is striving for 8^Yv^Ia^0^bBu,,ldi"*
employment. On account of the scar- j an advantage, men and women display hut the neak nf the traffic u . 8 
city of flats and apartments this *a ! remarkable self-control. Despite the Intll/s iS r/n/ At th/^Sinver°RniMi//
Imposa ble today, end many workers , tli nushinr soueezine and lam- , 1 . . th bmger Building,are living long distances from thdr ‘ ^dPthe thousand a/d one ^etty W
places of toll. This does not help the j ennoyances of the hour, It is seldom in- toMO n m ® ° ’ d * *S ,
transporation problem. Since it entails deed that anyone loses his temper. If tÙ Whitehall i
longer rides and trains have to travel f . stepped upon an apoioev is 1 J e Whitehall Building, with a popu-considerable distances before they re- p^luraT foîîL and overw^ughî ndlridllTrooraZn,Thn ?Cnant^ b):

sections of the Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens of Mm he finds that his fellow travelers hah?trd hi hS/hJ. 1 'V’ 5 ‘"à
and Long Island make an earlv start if . are not |n sympathy with him unless he ...u//1 rf b“fe”’ b^®k! c^yerSvand
they have far to go and trains are has „cdlent grounds for being offended. ?t, "ornL ?rafficL„v ! 
often w 11 filled bef re they have passed As a matter of fact, a v*ry large per- Lnk a/five ô-cl 1° “Vs
many stations. The afternoon rush centage of passengers keep their heads a j™, n/lldino- ai n . nck' , d ,e
hours are from 4 to 7. Between 5 and underB the ‘most trying circumstances, nnm.Utlon ôf ?5nn m h“ “ ■
7 traffic is ext - -l.. h— and is at Its and they show more of a disposition to ?.Taf the V f"
peak from 5.45 to 6.15; during this condone one another’s faults than to be- t e d . n'HfJv& C" mmm
brie.' hali hour tue rush becomes a rush come aggrieved over them. Gallantry, butldinc hmieimr mî1nv er nrgC ' ,
and a jam, and it is then that the trin- nnd conrtesv, qualities which pjx T n XA. or^rs ®re: ■ r\piT>||f\#| TA makers have refused to alter. Ameri- Hats for the most part are small, and buyers say it still has dangerous as
sit Unes are taxed far beyond their New Yorkers are not supposed to dis- h . T , 5 R'”8L./b,en/LY A UL I IIUM III ran buyers are purchasing these “bare- are worn crushed down on the head In Pects-
capacities. |v on the subway, actually prevail îhc Mnnici^I^nH iv. P' - p L ’ M III I Hil l III back” models with a view to rigidly m.mv shanM

Although the burnt of the traffic is . during rush hours Ot^r ll^e building in zones be8-1 ''LIUIlll- IU .unifying them in America Fruit is invading the realm of fashion,
borne by northbound trains, the traffic “It used to be,’ said an od guard, tween Fourteenth Bnd Fifty-ninth streets! A ■ 1||TU 111 HDrOO K 6 the "ew go'y.ns ar= leas radlc^’ Bunches of fruit and flowers are worn
to Brooklyn is poportionately heavy “that men seldom surrendered them scats ,,ave the same problems in getting their V A M TV M HUI-XV 7T *7 they C°mpl" a‘ the waist and some of the gowns Thp ni)hIuhpr nf thp hest Farmer-end the New Jersey tubes and femes to women. Most men would give up ,___ K , , X II llll I I I 111 11 n I X \ cated and expensive. With the re-ap- h,,VA h . 1 he publisher ot the best Farmer
are besieged by a good-sized army of their seat to a woman with a baby in her fi in the big stores conditions are Ortlll I I 111 UllLUU pearance of dyes of a pre-war standard, Flowers extensively used in many pa?.e.r 'f1 the Maritime Provinces Iworkers from the downtown office see- arms; quite a few surrendered seats to " 7® ?c conditions are color dominates all gowns. The mater- „ti,er eo/hîn.Hn,^ Y y i writing to us states,
tinn And from loft, manufacturing and rerllv ng-d men and women, and there ,.r^ "J.,e lg ! - lal mav he simnle hut gold and silver -r,. , . . , , “I would say that I do not know ofShopping centres. No one can have a have always been a class of men who w b Vé l^ t J .Vl, difference, | and blue trimmings are combined to but snre^ t™, ' medicine that has stood the test of tin-
fair conception of this vast army until would give a seat to a pretty girl but to / ,, / , th /reet Tefore the* e°m Conservatism in Women S Ap- make it attractive. As one buyer de- b/erg Although8 it is’ not yet lully !‘ke MINA.R,^’S LINI,MBNT- B hl

are au oui m me sneer herore the cm- ^ / scribed it “modern simplicity- implies j B , 8 not yet ™ly been an unfailing remedy in our hous'
light en thert bliVden'6 l/m.-iV’/ /./V 4° parel is Indicated in Dis- expense, old fashioned simplicity dull- wha/wid!/ SeaS<>n S B°WnS are Some" hold ever since I can remember, and hi 
lighten the burden. In many manufac- P . Dess ” I ™ in . „ . . outlived dozens of would-be compete

phy«for sPr,n*and Sum-, -î i-'f.™-
t™™iWh"e mer■"Paris- s,"ûrp”™ESn,“.,a'‘j,;z**i-'= ii-■«-■>.■"»i

In these rush ho„r m„v- - < -x-t ________ the fact that materials used were pur-
buildings there''iVTeldom8'!^'’^»?.^^" nlw^ F°r '“‘""b ^Th °f 
the great throngs move easily and with- ^ aU^e^Æ

and are transported without effort either /^«.for/pring and summer now being and long strings of beads of all the col- 
up or down in toe eluv.uo.s. ., w ,<- held.,n Par,s- Several hundred Amen- ors of the rainbow. Beads are to be 
ers living as they do in congested areas can buyers who haTe amved for thf 8ea: worn extensively according to the 
arc accustomed to such conditions, a/d .8"nal. .fasl'i,on sbows are IP°Ie pl*“ed arbiters of fashion, 
when thev are in a crowd thev know in- than they have been 8mce the arnustlce
-fnctivelv how to handle themselves. because of tbe ea8e with which the new for the normally built women and the 
They learn quickly to watch their steps ™®des can be ttdopted to Amencan extreme y plump and extremely tliin wo- 
and to step I velv and thev are orepared ta"a- 71 . . , .. men will have fiome difficulty m choos-
to meet any kind of an emergency. 1 he Pans d^ressmakers continue to lng becoming gowns.

As for the big buildings, they are show extreme effects in afternoon and q he corset lias again been ignored- So 
looked after by trained corps of workers. evenm8 wear, hut the majority of the serious and consistent has become this 
The sune-intendents of these buildings ?owns reflect a return to sanity in coolness to what was formerly fashion’s 
are men who possess a high deer,.,, i-.- dress- Such Is the view of American basic principle, that corset manufactur- 
telligcnce and who have received a long buyers- Buying, however, is restricted ers are contemplating an extensive cam- 
and practical training tor tlieir w b'cau8e °J the 8e"*ral depression in the paign to bring the corset back into its 
T’pc» sur»'**-5 t'^tlrnfc i.pv^ forces '*f States- 1 he business lull in proper place. Paris dressmakers say
workers numbering from 200 to 1,000. America has led to purchase of the that corsets “are simply impossible,’ ’if

most quiet models, the theory being onc desires the utmost in smartness, 
that American women during the com- Feathers play a most important part 
ing season will buy only simple things jn the new hats. Ostrich plumes in 
which can be worn on many occasions. particular are being used on large hats.

Delightful Offeringsr

Specially priced

Underthings
$18.50 Silk Tricolette Dresses

Silk Camisole. for evening or day wear, tailored 
styles with double elastic at top, the material is a beautiful 
wash satin in shades of flesh, sky, orchid and white.

Beautiful All-Silk Tricolette Dresses in black and 
Sizes 16, 18 and 36 only. These have been sell*

ob-
Inavy.

ing for $22.50, but for Saturday you have your choice at
$1.35.

Bloomers—All Silk Pongee, natural or black—$3. 
Nightgowns—Fine White Cambric, round neck, with 

pink or blue ribbon—$1.35.
the low price of $18.50.

4

Venus

Silk Hosiery $1.85
This is recognized as Canada's 

best make of Women’s Silk Hoe-

Corsets $1.75
>.w

Saturday Only.

An excellent quality Corset for 
slight figures.

d

ery; it is made with a deep gaiter1 
top, lisle sole, heel and toe. We 
are offering at this price in brown 
and grey shades and for the 
woman who wishes to match up 
her new Easter costume in these 
shades, it’s a wonderful oppor
tunity.

Blouses
Three very attractive Blouse Specials await your 

inspection on Saturday.
All-Woolt

$7.98—Formerly $14 to $20 Heather Cashmere $1.69
Fine quality, full fashioned, in 

the most desirable shades. The 
same heather hosiery you've been 
admiring at $2.25 a pair.

Heavy Georgette Blouses in tailored or semi- 
tailored styles; others with jet beaded embroidery, 

frills of self material, and round necks.7
narrow

$6.98—Formerly $10 to $ 12
A large and varied assortment of Charming 

styles to choose from at this price.
*

$1.75 Underskirts $5.98
Black and White Striped Silk Blouses, con- 

Some have a narrow pencilBlack Sateen Underskirts with 
deep pleated flounce and trimmed 
with bands of fancy figured ma
terial. You can't resist these at 
such an attractive price.

vertible collar, 
stripe, while others are wider.

-wrag
Smart Sailor Hats $4.95New Spring Suits, Coats and 

Dresses are arriving daily. Youth
fulness is the motto of the hour. 
Come in and see these new ar
rivals fresh from their tissue paper 
wrappings. They are all much 
nore reasonably priced than you'd 
expect.

Ns High class Sailor Hats in brown, tan, navy, black. Hats that 

^ usually sell for $2 1 now marked $4.95 for quick disposal.

I

WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR

Scovil Bros.. Limited 
King St.OAK HALL

1

V “embarrassing complications,” but men

46 .y;

Are You Prepared
The season’s effects have been built

4o- cOicnfa FORAWETDAY?ENO's You can fit ont the family here
FRUIT SALT

•fiÙVbt thlnq.
V Good Quality

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Coats.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Black Rubber Coats.
Children’s Black Rubber Coats, 4 to 12 

years.
Men’s Tweed and Paramatta Coats.
Men’s Black Rubber Coats.
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, 4 to 16 Years. 
Rain Hats.

Oil Coats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers
COME TO US as wè Specialize in these goods.

Low PricesThey know how to handle many people.
Some of these superintendents are not 

only responsible for the physical comfort
and welfare of their tenants, but they —, , . - ,lo<i . lf
negotiate leases and attend to the mimer- ^1e seftson is on y , ,

£:HFéjé.relient judges of human nature and keen n°tlccable innovât ons s îe gt le 
observers of everything which goes on s*£llds a* f8,!' ?nf, .11 - rt*nc 1
about them. They have a name for dressmakers admit ’a , ’*8,!8,

I tardy arrivals, whom they call “minute ndion of American tase ' .
men.” These minute men may he iehter sented the extremely s or r since 1 
'■mployes of the building who have to w"f introduced. ,
punch the dock when they report for Backs are still bare. Tills the dress-
work, or rmnloves v1" !-* -  __
building at the eleventh hour In an effort •• » . , ,
to be on time. It is a common sij. u dv with the building of additional | llG OlCI I*© 113D I©
the downtown district to see a fellow subways and extensions. A, history of 
bound up the subway stairs two at a the transportation systems of the city 
time .hot foot it into his particular build- shows that it lias always suffered from 

; ing and just make an elevator for the congestion.
twenty-second floor as the doors are In the days of the old time stage
closing. It is a safe guess that such a coaches, an old railroad men said, they
person is a minute man making an ener- were frequently overcrowded, 
yetic effort to reach the office in time days of the old horse-drawn cars there 
and avoid a reprimand from his boss. were straphangers, and the first ele- 

At the offices of the Interborough it vated road begun in 1876 did not end 
was said that three million passengers congestion. The records show that the 
arc carried a day on the subways and city has always been behind in its 
elevated "lines — that the city is five transit facilities and has never been able 
years behind in its subways, and that to catch up with its needs. The sub- 
even with new extensions of the sub- ways, despite their congestion, hold a 
way in operation traffic is increasing at record for safety uneqnaled by «mother , 
such a rate that real relief can come road. %

V
i

31S
3» Over 100 years

ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— stillSpecial Offer

$19.00Full upper or 
lower act of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED. 
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

I
in thousands of homes for 
coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills, — grippe and 
influenza.

»
In the

Maritime Dental Parlors ESTEY $ CO., 49 Dock st.
High Standard Rubber GoodsN,'' 38 Charlotte Street.

[ Hoars, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.«Phone 2799
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